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peace of mind.

Sidestep the obstacles of remote connectivity
with BroadbandAccess Built-In from Verizon Wireless.

FREE 3-DAYTRIAL

- - - - - AND UPTO

In rhe world of IT, obstacles are unavoidable-except fo r the avoidable ones. Take

$100 MAIL-IN REBATE

remote con nectivity, for instance. Wi th Ve rizon Wireless Broadba ndAccess Built-In,

with two-year actrvatton on a Broadband Access plan.'

you can give your company secure, high-speed w ireless access to the Internet,
corporate files, company networks, and VPN s anywhere on America's most
reliable wireless broadband network withou t the need for PC Cards or hotspots.
To learn more, visit www.verizonwireless.com/BUILTIN .

Now available from these leading notebook manufactu rers:

/enovo.

Panasonic
ITOUGHBOOK'I

TOSHIBA

~
ver11 Qnwireless

• Reb;;te available en select notebooks from par icipating ;uppiier> e~uipped with Verizon Wireless BroadbandAccess Built·ln. Offer yood on accounts activat ed through t 2/3 t/O/, with
continuous se1'11Ce for at least 30 days. Rebate takes up to 8 weeks. Activation fee/hne: 535 ($2S for 559.99 BroadbandAccess plan). Offer not av2ilable on federal. state, or local government
lines of service. Cannot be combined with other offers. B1oadba11d Access service is available to more than 210 million peopl!:! m 245 major ffletropolitan areas and 1~ prima1ya1rports in the

U.S. Network details and coverage maps at \V\VV.J.veri.?omvutoless.com. See v..vtw.ve112:om"'1irele:.s.com/bestnetwork frn details

sENACASES

www.senacases.com

HANDCRAFTED, FUNCTIONAL,

LUXURIOUS LEATHER CASES
Go to find. cworld.comL_..
S8,__
0S__2_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- _ _
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Sync.hronize
Your Life!
GoodSync

The Award Winning Synchronization Solution

Automatic synchronization made easy...
Now you can automatically synchronize
and back up your emails , precious family
photos , financial documents , MP3s and
other important files between desktops ,
laptops, PDAs , servers, and external drives.

GoodSync's powerful technology is years
ahead of the pack , amazingly easy to use ,
and the only solution that offers true
bi-directional synchronization .

GoodSync will :

PC World Readers
Download GoodSync Today

../ Synchronize and backup all your data.
../ Prevent file deletion and data loss.
../ Organize and transfer files between
multiple devices .
../ Eliminate duplicates .
../ Give you complete peace of mind.

--

It's FREE!

-----

www.GoodSync.com/PCW
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Paper work done,
before you get home!

-~~~~··=
HOMF

HOTtl

AIRPORT

OFFIC:F

mJ-SITF

v"SCAN
Scans Receipts, Business Cards, Documents, and Handwritten Notes.

""ORGANIZE
Arrange Your Documents and Leave Paper Behind

""SHARE
Searchable PDF Makes Finding Information Easy
SCANNED RECEIPTS ARE

ACCEPTED BY THE IRS
AND MOST COMPANY ACCOUNTING DEPARTMENTS

YOUR SOLUTION FOR A PAPERLESS ROADJ
www.visioneer.com
Cl
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Expand your VIEW...

LG 's FLATRON Wide LCD monitors

More real estate on a wide screen monitor allows for easy multi-tasking and access
to HD content in it's native resolution.
With one of the highest contrast ratios on the market and a fast response time.
even the most inte nse actions stay crisp. Combine that with f-ENGINE'" technology
and experience astounding color, superb contrast and enh anced image quality.
Expanded view, enhanced experience and a 3 year warranty. Now that's a great
investment!
ttl 2007 LG Electronics. Inc. Englewood Cliffs, NJ. LG Design and Life's Good are trademarks of LG Electronics USA, Inc.

LGusa.com

The Ugliest
Product s in
Tech Hi st ory
All of this gear may
have worked just
fine-but unless you
set it up in a very
dark room. it sure
looked bad doing it.
find.pcworld.com/58969

» EXCLUSIVES
Before They Spoiled
the Software
Sometimes the most recent ver
sion of a program is worse than
the previous one. We identify 13
applications that we liked better
before they were "improved" and
offer tips on how you can find
the earlier, better editions.
find .pcworld.com/58949

» PCWVIDEO
Resurrect a Crashed Drive
Check out these tips and utilities
for recovering data from a drive
that got dropped, became over
heated, or wore out from old age.
fi nd.pcworld.com/58964

PC WORLD ONLINE

Up·to·the-minute tech news.lab-tested product
reviews. tips, files. and more are a click away at
PCWorld.com.
DECEMBER 2007

www.pcwo rld.com

» AROUND THE SITE
DOWNLOADS
You've screwed up. Lost files,
reformatted optical media by mis
take, deleted stuff by accident. So
what do you do now to get your
data back? Our downloads collec
tion includes a number of efficient
free and try-before-you-buy tools
designed to help you recover from
all kinds of unnatural disasters.
find .pcworld.com/58963
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» COMMUNITY

Samsung's SyncMaster 30ST
displays first-rate image quality.
find.pcwo rld.com/58967

Mainstream Graphics Cards
The Asus EN8600GTS Silent is
an affordable, fan less board that
perfo1ms well.
find .pcworld.com/58968

Visit forum s.pcworld.com

"We need to change t he laws regarding the
copyright of art. It's ridiculous that these copy
rights last as many years as they do. Even pat
ents have expirations. Somebody writ es a song
and they own it for as long as they live. I t
doesn't make any sense."
-PHOSPHORESSENCE , FROM THE PCWORLD FORUMS
DECEMBER 20 0 7 WWW.PCWORLD.COM
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This holiday season, give apower hug.

Get up to 55 hours
rechargeable runtime on
many USB devices wi th
the UPB10 Mobile Power
Pack - fo r jus t 'ti9.99 !

Up to 55 hours of -rechargeable runtime for s5g:9
iPods, cell phones, your BlackBerry,
PSPs, cameras - these are more
than conveniences - they're day-to
day essentials. But with a dead bat
tery, these essentials are useless.
Which is why APC is introducing
the Mobile Power Pack, a modern
day dynamo that'll keep your mobile
devices up and running and doing
what you need them to do.
The new Mobile Pow er Pack gives
you anywhere from 2 to 4 times

Find APC power protection products at

0

Office DEPOT.

normal runtime, depending on the
device - so no matter where you
are, your iPod (or whatever it is)
won't let you down.
Sturdy yet sma ll, (the Mobile Power
Pack weighs less than 3 ounces)
this little powerhouse is added
insurance that whether you're
playing tunes, watch ing movies, or
on the most important ca ll of your
life. you' ll have the pow er you need.

Out of box compatibility
with USB devices:
- iPods
- MP3s
- Sony PSPs

- Cell phones
- Cameras
- Bla ckBerry

•

.

I

Business travel shouldn't include trips to the outlet
Don't forget to pack these Lightweight Portable Power Products for Notebooks.

~

UPB50
Up to 4 hours of
additional notebook runtime.
Compac t, lig htweight design.

UPB70
Up to 6 hours of addi
tional notebook runtime.
Charges and powers a mobile
device vi a USB charging port.

Register to be one of 5lucky winners to receive a
FREE Mobile Power Pack (UPB 10) value $69.99
Visit www.apc.com/promo Key Code x773x or Call 888.289.APCC x4702 or Fax 401.788.2797
© 2007 Amor 1can Power Conversion Corpora1 ion. All righ ts reserved. AH trademarks are tho property of t heir respective ovvnors.
e-mail: esupport@apc.corn • 132 Fairgrow1cls Road, W est Kingston. RI 02892 USA · AX3G 7EF-EN

Legendary Reli ability•

Record Everything Your
Employees Do On The Internet
~ SpectorSoft
•

PC & Internet Monitoring Sohware

With Spector CNE on your network, you
will easily prevent or eliminate problems
associated with Internet and PC abuse.
Spector CNE provides an immediate and
accurate record of every employee's:

••
•
•"
EE!:

.

Emails Sent & Received
Chats/Instant Messages
Keystrokes Typed
Web Sites Visited
Programs Launched
VCR-like Snapshot Recording

Afew minutes a day of personal surfing, online shopping and chatting
may seem harmless, but consider this...
A recent study concluded that employees spend an average of 75
minutes per day using office computers for non-business related
activity (surfing porn, gambling, shopping or even searching for sex
online). That translates into an annual loss of $6250 per employee or
more than $300,000 per year down the drain for a company of just 50
employees.
So how do you catch guilty employees who won't admit they are
stealing company time?
Introducing Spector CNE - Corporate Network Edition

At the touch of a button, you can monitor any employee, any time,
anywhere on the network. Spector CNE secretly records and archives
chat conversations, instant messages (AOL, MSN and Yahoo), emails
(including Outlook, Exchange, AOL and web-based mail like Hotmail),
web sites visited, keystrokes typed, files downloaded, programs run
and more.
And unlike many filtering and blocking tools, Spector CNE records
everything they do in exact visual detail. So, you have absolute proof
that goes way beyond just knowing they visited porn.com.
Take control of employee PC and Internet abuse with Spector CNE.
It'll be the best software investment you make this year..
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Will the Next Web Revolution
Leave the U.S. Behind?
YOU COULD MAKE a strong case that
the phrase "New Web"
SECRETS OF THE
in this special issue's
New Web
title is redundant. More
than any communications medium be
fore it, the Web is a permanent work in
progress that's always new.
Its ability to reinvent itself on the fly
stems in part from the way it continu
ously upgrades itself to take advantage
of the latest advances in Internet access.
For example, the arrival of speedy, per
sistent broadband in the late 1990s dra
matically reshaped what the Web could
do for us; so did \Vi-Fi a few years later.
Phone-based wireless data is doing the
same thing right now.
This issue of PC World is bursting with
evidence regarding where the Web is
going, from the personal broadcasting
tools in "Seize the Web" (page 105) to
the phone-based services in "Best of the
Mobile Net" (page 133). Technologies
like fiber-to-the-house broadband and
3G and 4G wireless promise to deliver
the even faster, more pervasive Internet
that the next-generation Web will need.
But here's a secret of the New Web
that's downright discouraging: On mul
tiple fronts , the United States is no Ion-

Slow. Spotty. Pricey. Right
now, that's Internet access in
this country. And the future of
the Web is at stake.

l

ger among the most Web-ready places
on the planet. Internet users in other
countries-particularly Asian and Scan
dinavian ones-enjoy Internet access
that puts ours to shame .
Consider these ugly facts:
• According to the UK-based Internet
consultancy Point Topic, the U.S. ranked
a desultory 24th in the world for house
hold broadband penetration as of the
first quarter of 2007, lagging behind
countries large (South Korea, Japan,
and Germany) and small (Luxembourg,
Estonia , and Monaco).
• The Communications Workers of
America says that the average broad
band download speed in this country is
1.9 megabits per second-far pokier than
in high-s peed nations such as Japan (61
mbps), South Korea (45 mbps), Sweden
(18 mbps) , and Canada (7.6 mbps) .
• In the U.S., according to the FTTH
Council, just 1 percent of consumers
have ultrafast fiber-to-the-home connec
tions . That puts us 11th in its rankings,

PICK OF THE MO NTH

BACK WHEN THE Web was new. peri
Nmg
~-od, it might not have gone anywhere
Create Your Own Social Network for Anything
without the help of Marc Andreessen,
the co-creator of Mosaic and of Net
scape Navigator, the fi rst two popular
browsers. Today, Andreessen is still
making the online world more inter
esting, as a cofounder of Ning (www.
ning.com ), a site that enables anyone
to build highly customizable social networks for any purpose. Like Andreessen's pio
neeri ng creations of the early 1990s, Ning is inventive, practical, and easy to use: read
more about this free service in Jeff Bertolucci's "Seize the Web" on page 105.

trailing much of Asia and Scandinavia.
• The Information Technology and In
novation Foundation publishes broad
band ratings of major countries based
on penetration, speed, and cost to con
sumers. It relegates the United States
to 12th place. (Once again, Korea and
Japan are at the top of the heap.)
• In the U.S., about 15 percent of
mobile phone users have the handsets
and plans needed to use high-speed 3G
data, says consultant Chetan Sharma;
in Japan, more than 60 percent do .

The Competition Solution
The reasons behind these alarming sta
tistics are complex and controversial.
And I cheerfully admit to being a lay
man rather than an expert on stuff like
communications policy and wireless
spectrum allocation.
I do know that the consumers and
businesses that pay for connectivity
benefit from competition-between
providers, business models, and tech
nologies. So the utter domination of
Internet access by a few monolithic
compan ies depresses me, as do develop
ments such as the 2005 U.S. Supreme
Court decision denying small ISPs ac
cess to phone companies ' DSL lines. I
also believe that alternative providers
need a shot at the wireless spectrum
that will be freed up by the end of ana
log 1V broadcasts in 2009 .
As a consumer, I care about this stuff.
As a voter, I' ll be asking questions about
it as we head toward the 2008 elections.
And as a publication that aims to help
smart people make the most of the tech
nology in their lives, PC World will take
stands on the state of Internet access in
America. The country that invented the
Internet shouldn 't allow itself to be
come an also-ran in the Internet era
and it's not too late to get back on track.
Read Editor in Chief Harry McCracken's blog
at blogs.pcworld.com/ techlog. •
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Today's Hottest Technology
NEW DiamaniDuo™ HDTV/LCD Monitor Combo with HDMI
Finally aTV/PC monitor for everyone in
the family and every room in your home.

•
•
•
•
•

Brilliant HDTV. Vibrant PC display.
Super HD - l 680xl050 [NX2232wl. l 440x900[NXl 932w]
High contrast with 5ms response time
Built-inATSC/NTSC/OAM TV tu ner
19" NXl 932w or 22" [21.6" VIS] NX2232w

Save big. Buy aDiamamiDuo display instead of
aTV and amonitor.

World's First Super High Resolution, 19 Wide L'CD up to 2ms
11

Bring blinding speed and insane clarity to your
desktop today with the VXl 940w wide LCD.

• 36% better clarity with super HD 1680xl 050 resolution.
• Screaming -fast video response up to 2ms.
• 3000: 1Dynamic Contrast Ratio[typl.
Perfect gift for the HD video, gaming, or graphics
enthusiast on your list.

Win a VIP trip
to a NEXTEL Cup Series race at Daytona

~

Go to find.pcworld.com/58071

for Your Holiday Gift Giving
1mm1r1r.
,
JP.....i . .!.J~ , .
• B1illiant HDTV. Brighi monito1. One display.
• Ideal for kitchen. home office. and dmm
• OptiSync ' technology with HDMI
• Perteet gilt forstudents. family. or yourself

• 4000:1 Dynamit Contrast Ratio (typl
• Screaming -last ~deo response up to 1ms
• Supe1 HD 1680xl050 1esolut1on
• OptiSync · analog and digi tal inputs
• Ideal for HO video. gaming or gra phics
enthusiasts

NX1932w

VX2240w

• Screaming· fast 1msvideo 1esponse
• 1000:I Dynamic Contrast Ratio ltypl
• OptiSync analog anddigital inputs
• Bmll  1n speake1s
• Piano finish perfect in any home office OI do rm

• Built -in stereospeake1s
• Supe1 HD 168011050 1esolut1on
• Piano finish perfect in any home olfice 01 dOlm

VXl 932wm

• fast 5ms video response
• £1g onor1ic: 3.1" height adjust. 360° Sl'livel tilt
• OptiSyrc'' analog and digital inputs
• Perfect fm 110 1ideo. gaming 01 graphics
en thusiasts

• 1.500-lumen SVGA projector
• Perfect for home office

D[P~

PJ5030

TEXAS INSTRUMEIHS

Tech gifts from the leader in displays.
Brighten your special someone's holiday season with brilliant HDTVs. and projectors monitors from Viewsonic. the #1 monitor
company in the US.* Bringhome the best in style and innovation for your gamer. web surfer. or computing enthusiast.
Visit Viewsonic.com/Holiday for adealer near you.

Get Yours Today!
Viewsonic.com/Holiday

Viewsonic®
See the difference ®dlfdl89

Fujitsu recommends
Windows Vista® Business.

Small wonder.

Family of Notebooks

UBOO Ultra-Mobile PC

P1 600 Portable PC

All the functionality. Half the size.
The new 1.5-pound Fujitsu UBOO Ultra-Mobile PC
is massively versatile and wonderfully small. With its
Intel®Pentium® M processor, you can easily
launch Microsoft Vista®applications and YouTube'"' videos
and view them on a vivid 5.6-inch monitor/touch-screen.
Share data and peripherals effortlessly with built-in
Bluetooth®technology. And keep all your data ultra-safe
with biometric security. It's even Wireless WAN enabled* and
includes a webcam. To learn more go to
us.fujitsu.com/computers/smallwonder

U800 Ultra-Mobile PC

-FVns CYl Gen.;h;
V'lnbM> Vista3 ~
• 1.5/bs
. 5 rwr b:Jttery 5fe
•4008 hard drive
•V\.9lx:c1m induded

. Buetootlf'
· 5.6' screen
• Wre\9ss WNV enab/00'

():)

T2000 Tablet pc;··

FUJITSU
THE
T4200 Tablet PC ..
" Ft.jitsu T2(XX) aid T4oo:> sarles
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2
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PCWForum
We got a lot of feed back
on the spyware testing
and ratings in the Octo
ber issue. Many people
thought we should be
testing different pro
grams, more operating systems, and dif
ferent configurations . What would you like
to see us do in f uture spyware stories?
Tell us at find.pcworld.com/ 58961.
~~~~~~~~~~_/
Die, Spyware, Die
In your October issue, the article on
spyware detectors ["Die, Spyware, Die!"]
gives PC Tools' Spyware Doctor 5.0 the
top rating. What you didn't review is the
performance hit. I think you should
always note such products' effect on
PC performance. Spyware Doctor 5.0 is
the worst offender I have seen in a long
time for bleeding off performance. This
product makes my computer run-well,
as Dan Rather would say, "slower than
a constipated elephant."
Scott Sta11lry, Dcm;er
I enjoyed the article "Die, Spyware,
Die! " but I am puzzled as to why your
tests were run only on Vista systems.
I'm sure most readers are still running
Windows XP and would like to know
the state of the art for the more widely
used OS. I couldn't find a reference in
the article or online saying whether the
results would be the same or different.
Jim Shaugl111m, Arlama
As a consumer-level computer repair
tech, I would be very interested in seeing
different malware cocktails tested and
reviewed. My company has in the past
used a combination of Norton Internet
Security, Ewido (now AVG) , Windows

Defender, and SpySweeper with Antivi
rus to clean infected computers; howev
er, we had to remove Norton IS because
it bogs systems down so much. I would
love to see PC World show different
configurations for different security
scenarios and show the results of test
ing. ls there a way to achieve a 100 per
cent identification and disinfection
rate? What about a 99 percent rate?
]rmin M. Frazie1; Abile11c, Texas
I can understand why you would test only
20 active spyware and adware samples.
After all, a machine with more than that
many infections might not even boot.
But if there are at least 110,000 different
adware/spyware programs in existence
(the number of inactive samples you
tested) , how meaningful could it be to
test only 20 live ones? For all we know,
Windows Defender, which failed to detect
or remove a single one of the 20, may do
a superb job on the remaining 109,980.
clrarles1953,from tire PC Worldforums

Is Apple the New Microsoft?
Regarding the online article "Is Apple the
New Microsoft?" (fincl.pcworld.com/
58959): Whenever a company behaves in
its own interests , consumers claim
"foul. " They are companies, for crying

out loud-of course they want to lock
you into their products!
There are alternatives to Apple devic
es and systems-plenty. But people like
them. If people didn't like Apple so
much, they would be making the same
complaints that used to be made about
Microsoft. If you don' t like something
a company is doing, vote with your wal
let and don't buy its products .
darryo11to111ove,fro111 the PC Worldforums
You should compare how Apple runs
its business with how Sony runs its
PlayStation, or how Microsoft runs its
Xbox. No one ever complained that
Microsoft had a monopoly on the
Xbox. The Xbox is Microsoft's own
hardware, and the company has every
right to do what it wants with it. Simi
larly, Apple can do what it wants with
the iPod, because it is Apple's. When
Microsoft made it difficult to run a
competing browser or to install a third
party music player, well, that was
downright wrong and bullying.
vegiedude,from tire PC Worldforums

I was contemplating buying a
Blu-ray DVD player because it
Looked Like Blu-ray was winning
the race. With Paramount's
decision to go with HD DVD, we
have an all-out war, and there is
no way I'm buying a player
anytime soon .
ecophoton, from the PC World
forums
You act as if you stumbled upon a reve
lation about Apple being a monopolist.
They always have been a monopoly.
Macs are made by Apple Inc. for Apple
Inc. and run Apple's OS and software.
The difference between Microsoft's and
Apple's monopoly is this term: market
share. Microsoft's is over 85 percent.
digitizedsocicry,from the PC Worldforums
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The difference between the bundling of
the iPod with iTunes and the bundling
of Internet Explorer with Windows is
that if Microsoft had succeeded, some
important Internet standards would
have become proprietary, for all intents
and purposes. Nothing that important
is riding on iTunes and the iPod.

kummc1;.fro111 tire PC Worldfa rums
I have over 3000 so ngs on my iPod.
Only 2 were purchased from iTunes .
The rest were ripped to MP3 from my
CDs , or were downloaded from other
legal sites. I use iTunes for organizing
and syncing and enjoy so me of the
radio stations , but you certainly don 't
need iTunes to get those stations.

d111rams14,.from tire PC Worldfamms

Business Going Green
I appreciate your article "Going Green
Is Good Business" [Business CcmeJ;
October) ; however, I was disappointed
when the author did not mention solu
tions regarding software or paper
retention. My company recycles batter
ies, cartridges, soda cans, and scrap
paper. But paper retention is a must.

Pamela Duda, Chicago

Unnecessary Windows Discs
Regarding the story "Some Sales Reps
Mislead to Sell Backup Discs " [Co1m1111
cr Warch, November]: I am a former
employee of Best Buy. It does not sur
prise me that customers were pres
sured to buy store-made recovery discs.
Sales assistants were trained to up-sell
eve rything from separate software to
more RAM (which was to be installed
by the Geek Squ;id).
Often when it came to technical
details of computers, s;ilespeople did
not know what they were talking
about. lhe primary focus was to get the
sale and not to worry too much abo ut a
misstated detail or two.

1948,from 1/Je PC Worldfarums
When I worked at CompUSA, we were
highly pressured into selling these
[recovery disc] services to our custom
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ers, even yelled at-beca use that is
where the money is.

lydick1 ,.fi"0111 the PC Worldforums
I currently work for one of these com
panies, and while I cannot condone
lying to a customer, these services can
be a great help to many-especially
those who do not wish to do the
research, or spend several hours setting
up their PC. You aren't buying the disc
when you pay these companies. You
are paying for labor. Making these discs
can take a few hours. And while it is not
difficult, some people would rather pay
someone else to do it, and get it done
right away. After all, I pay someone to
do an oil change on my car. Could I do
it myself? Sure, but I would rather have
someone else take care of it. My time is
much more valuable to me than the
money I spend on the service.

prp16401.fi"0/11 tirePC Woddfo111111s
PC World welcomes your feedback. We re
serve the right to edit for length and clarity.
Shore your thoughts in the Comments area
under each sto1y on our Web site. or visit our
Forums (find.pcworld.com/55165). Send
e-moil to letters@pcworld.com. •

TELL US WHAT YOU THINK

RATE THIS ISSUE by going to ww1·1.
pcworld.com/pcwinput-you could
win a $300 Amazon.com gift certifi
cate. The site explains the official
rules and offers an alternate meth
od of entry into the prize drawing . .

CORRECTION

THE ARTICLE "NEW Attack Can

Evade Antivirus Applications" in
November's Security Alert should
not have been accompanied by a
logo for Sun's Java programming
language. The attack described in
the story uses JavaScript, an unre
lated scripting language.
PC World regrets the error.

Intel's New Quad-Cores Show Modest Gains
BY JON L. JACOBI
THERE'S A NEW high-end

IMBll

desktop chip in
_ _ _ _ town-namely,
Intel's Pemy n family of
CPUs, which are the first
built on a 45nm manufactur
ing process developed by
the chip giant. Our first
WorldBench 6 tests with the
new chip showed only a
minor performance gain for
the 45nm, 3-GHz QX9650
Core 2 Extreme versus the
65nm, 3-Ghz QX6850 Core
2 Extreme chip that it is
supplanting. (See "Penryn
Speed: Minor Gains in
Mainstream Apps ," page
24.) However, none of the
applications in our test suite
utilize the QX9650's new
SSE4 instructions, which
can greatly speed up tasks
such as some key operations
in video encoding in apps
that use SSE4. (Intel 's in
house benchmarks , and the
demonstrations we saw at
this fall 's Intel Developer
Forum, back up that claim.)

Let's Get Small
For now, the real news is
that the 45nm manufactur
ing process Intel uses for
Penryn should allow the
company to keep churning
out superfast desktop chips

CYBERPOWER'S POWER INFINITY Pro Is the first system we've
tested with Intel's 45nm, 3-GHz QX9850 Core 2 Extreme chip.

in our lab tests, Int el's 45nm Penryn CPU
didn't blow away the previous generation, but
the tech behind it should keep Intel ahead.

l

for the forseeable fut ure.
If Intel were to have its
own 1V show, it would
probably be entitled Hon~, I
Shro11k the Chips. The Penryn
family of CPUs, set to launch
on November 12, are built on
a manufacturing process
that shrinks the features of

t he chip down to a mere
45 nanometers (or about
1/18000 the width ofa
human hair). That's down
from the 65nm process the
company has used for its
current Core line and the
90nm process it used on
some Pentium 4s. The com

pany has already demon
strated a 32nm process that
it intends to begin using to
produce chips in two years .
By shrinking the size of
the transistors in its chips,
Intel can produce more
CPUs from the same amount
of silicon, or build more
complex chips in the same
amount of space. For exam
ple: A Celeron 300 made in
1995 using a 250nm process
measured 131 square milli
meters , yet contained a mere
7 .5 million ·transistors ; a cur
rent 65nm Core 2 Duo is a
scant 11 square millimeters
larger but contains 291 mil
lion transistors; and the new
45nm, quad-core Core 2
Extreme QX9650 that we
tested for this article mea
sures 214 square millimeters
but contains a who pping
820 million transistors .

Hands-On
The QX9650, the first desk
top Penryn chip, is a quad
core CPU that is aimed
squarely at enthusiasts and
other early adopters. (Among
other things, it has no locks
to prevent users from over
clocking it.) For the most
part, only select games and
high-end audio or video
applicatio ns can take advan
tage of more than two cores,

For more on Intel's new and upcoming CPUs, see our coverage of
the Intel Developer Forum at find.pcworld .com/ 58973. And check
out our updated gaming-PCs chart at find.pcworld .com/ 57869.
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so the strategy makes sense
on several levels. Main
stream users will have to
wait until next year for
more-affordable 45nm dual
core offerings . At press time,
Intel remained tight-lipped
about the exact pricing for
the chip, but ifthe $1000
plus prices (as of October 5)
of the current top-of-the
line Core 2 Extreme
QX6850 and QX6800 are
any indication, the new CPU
will not be cheap.
Like the existing quad
core crop of Core 2 Ex
tremes , the new product is
actually two dual-core CPUs
paired on a single silicon
package with a shared bus
interface, running at 1333
MHz in this case. Each of
the two dual-core CPUs car
ries a shared 6MB of second
ary (L2) cache, up from the
4MB of each core of the pre
vious QX6850 chip, for a
total of 12MB. This larger
secondary cache is partly
responsible for the new
chip 's high transistor count.

Performance
Thanks to some optimiza
tions and enhancements,
such as faster divide opera
tions and the larger L2
cache, Intel's own bench
mark results from this
spring's Developer Forum
showed modest performance
gains for Penryn over the
last 65nm generation of
chips running at the same
clock speed, as well as mod
erate power savings.
To see just how much you
stand to gain with a Penryn
CPU running current hard
ware and software, we put
together a test system built
with Asus 's Maximus For-

aper Forum, showed much
larger performance gains
with SSE4-optimized appli
cations, such as an HD
optimized DivX encoder.

I nfrastructure
chip, Intel's QX9850 Core 2
Extreme, runs at 3 GHz.

mula X38-based mother
board, 2GB of DDR2-800
memory, a pair of Seagate
ST3320620AS 320GB hard
drives in a striped array, and
an EVGA GeForce 8800GTS
graphics card. We tested
both the QX9650 and the
older QX6850, using PC
World's application-based
WorldBench 6 Beta 2.
The QX9650 bested its
older sibling by a mere
point, 127 to 126. In the
majority of our test apps ,
the new chip was 2 to 5 per
cent faster, but slower times
in Nero and especially Win
Zip dropped the overall
number. Neither World
Bench score would crack the
top five in our power charts,
though the GPU and hard
drive setup we used weren't
cutting-edge, just close to it.
As mentioned earlier, none
of the applications in the
WorldBench 6 Beta 2 suite
are optimized to take advan
tage of the new SSE4
(Streaming SIMD (Single
Instruction, Multiple Data]
Extensions 4) instruction
set, and only a few World
Bench apps can take advan
tage of more than two cores.
Intel 's own benchmark
results released on October
28, as well as the demos we
witnessed at the fall Devel

Though they use the same
LGA 775 socket as all re
cent Intel desktop proces
sors do, Penryn chips aren't
necessarily a drop-in re
placement. Intel's Daniel S.
Snyder says that the com
pany will guarantee reliable
operation only with its P35
and X38 chip sets, not with
those of the older 975X and
965 families. Motherboard
vendors such as Gigabyte,

however, are working to
expand that support.
For example, Gigabyte's
Tomas Lee confirms that the
company's P35, G33, and
P31 motherboards will run
the new CPUs after a simple
BIOS update. And nVidia
tells us that its nForce 600i
series of motherboards, as
well as the recently launched
GeForce 7150 and 7100
Series chip sets, will also
work with Penryn CPUs.
Intel is pushing DDR3 as a
preferred memory compan
ion for its 45nm CPUs, and
has incorporated support
for it (as well as DDR2) into
its more recent chip sets. »

PLUGGED IN

ERIC DAHL

NEW ZUNES: They ain"t never catching
Apple. but kudos to Microsoft for
building in wireless syncing (and add
ing it to old Zunes} before other major vendors.

ADS ON YOUTUBE: Wait, you mean
ads other than the ones that ap
pear when somebody puts a TV

Youiim

show up without editing? I'm confused here.

B•oadcas t You1~lf •

_ .... FIVE MORE MONTHS OF XP: Sign

•==•

#2643 that the Vista launch is not
going well- vendors will continue to

sell new XP machines through June 30, 2008.

RIAA'S 5220,000 VERDICT: Surely that
gigantic decision against a Minnesotan
single mother will make up for the vast
sums of money your industry is losing. Right?

-=©
-

MORE EXPLODING TECHNOLOGY: This
time. it was an iPod that caught a man's
pants on fi re. Kinda makes you worry

about head-mounted displays, doesn't it?

RADIOHEAD SELLS MP3s: I love the
ORM-free, iTunes-free approach, espe
cially if I get to name my own price.
But 160-kbps files? There"s always a catch.
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Forward
But given the high cost and
small performance benefits
of DDR3, many mother
board manufacturers are
still designing their X38
motherboards around
DDR2. Even the
high-end Asus Max
im us board we
used for testing
equipped with a
built-in water-block assem
bly so you can water-cool its
chip set-uses DDR2 . Some
motherboards, such as the
Asus PSKC, support both
kinds of memory.
And some early Penryn
PCs, such as the Power In
finity Pro from CyberPower
that we tested for this story,
will stick with motherboards
using Intel's P35 chip set.

The Competitio n
AMD has lagged behind
Intel in shrinking die sizes,
putting itself at a distinct
disadvantage in the econom
ics of producing CPUs.
Despite its tardiness, the
company's Athlon CPUs
have sold well because they

THE ASUS MAXIM US Formula is one of several Penryn-ready X38
based boards that use DDR2 RAM despite chip-set support for DDR3.

outperformed Intel's prod
ucts for a good three years
starting in 2003. Athlon's
dominance in speed tests
ended abruptly in the sum
mer of 2006 when Intel
introduced its Core 2 line,
though AMD's CPUs sti ll
compete nicely in terms of
power consumption.
The financial advantages of
shrinking die sizes are huge .
Says IDC's Shane Rau: "It's
classic Intel. Shrinking the
die gives them more leverage
over pricing, allowing them
to outmaneuver the compe
tition in the marketplace
anytime they choose. In a

price war it's a huge advan
tage. " In other words, AMD
has its hands full.
AMD isn't just sitting
around idly while Intel kicks
its , err .. . circuits. According
to AMD's Simon Solotko ,
December should see ship
ments of the company's
quad-core Phenom desktop
processors based on its new
Stars core, which includes
the Hyper Transport 3 bus
and support for DDR2-800
memory, plus Opteron-like
features such as a shared L3
cache. The latest announce
ment from the company is a
65nm triple-core Phenom

Penryn Speed: Minor Gains in Mainstream Apps

CHART NOTES: 1 All tested reference systems had 2GB of DDR2-800 memory, an Asus Max imus Formula motherboard using Intel's
X38 chip set. a pair of Seagate ST3320620AS 320GB hard drives in a striped array, and an EVGA GeForce 8800GTS graphics card.' The
tested CyberPower Power Infinity Pro system had 2GB of DDR2-1333 memory. an Asus PSK3 Oeluxe motherboard using Intel's P35
chip sc~ a pair of Western Digital WDlSOOADFD Raptor lSOGB hard drives In a striped array, and a GeForce 8800GTX graphics card.
Tests conducted by the PC World Test Center. For details on how we tes t. go to find .pcworld.com/ 52482. All rights reserved.
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chip that should ship early
next year. Generally the
number three doesn't sit
well in an industry based
on powers of two, but
with applicatio n support
for more than two
cores still a rarity,
AMD believes that its
triple-core chips can
perform as well as quad-core
processors do in many cases .
And a triple-core option
gives AMD a way to use
qu ad-core chips with one
defective or deactivated core
to hit lower price points .
Unfortunately, since AMD
hasn t yet shipped out any
Phenoms-quad-core, triple
core, or otherwise-for test
ing, we can' t say how they
will match up with Intel's
latest. Though they lack
SSE4, their design and pro
jected specs indicate that
they should perform well.
AMD has also started ex
ploring methods of linking
the GPU and CPU as an
alternative way to improve
multimedia performance.

What It Means
For the moment, most users
wou ld gain little advantage
in upgrading to a Penryn
CPU-the chip may not be
compatible with your moth
erboard, the market has few
SSE4-optimized applica
tions that would allow it to
shine performance-wise, and
it will certainly be extremely
expensive. And rumors have
hinted at new chip sets just
down the pike that may offer
su perior support for the
new processor line. So un
less you simply must live on
the bleeding edge, wait a
few months to see how the
market shapes up.

Life happens in a flash.
You're always on the go. Yo u ca n't afford to let access to you r data and entertainment
slow you down.
Kingsto n ~ has the memo ry yo u can trust fo r your Flash -based devices. From Secure Dig ital

and CompactFlash ca rds to DataTraveler" USB d rives, Kings ton Flash memory delivers the
quality and reliability to take your data, pictures, m usic and more anywhere you go.
Remember. life happens in a nash. Get the memory you can count on to make it last.
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Online Television Turning Into a Scavenger Hunt
WHEN NBC SEVERED its
ties with Apple's iTunes
Store in September, every
one knew that downloadable
TV was headed for a shake
up. As networks rebel against
Apple's one-price model in
iTunes, they're turning to
new partnerships and fresh
approaches for offering
downloads via the \Veb
and legally downloading TV
shows to your PC is now
easier than ever. But while
th is TV-download turmoil
gives you more options for
catching up with the epi
sode of Heroes you missed
this week, it can make for
some confusing choices.

With networks launching new sites and trying
new approaches to downloading TV programs.
find ing your favorite shows has become harder.

l

At launch, NBC's videos
will be limited to downloads
for PC viewing; t he free, ad
supported fi les will be tied
to your hard drive and will
expi.re seven days after the
TV broadcast. For the most
part, the content will be the
same as what NBC offers as a
streaming experience, albeit
at a higher resolution and
bit rate. NB(: has been mum

Future plans for the NBC
service could bring high
definition downloads. "Free,
on-demand , ad-supported
streaming; free, on-demand ,
ad-supported downloads ;
subscriptions; pay-per-view;
and download-to-own-it's
our intention to make all of
those available," as long as
the company can find a way
to make money with them,

NBC Chooses Unbox
Shortly after NBC Universal
dissolved its arrangement
with the iTunes Store, the
company began offering
shows from its networks
(which include NBC, USA
Network, Sci-Fi Channel,
and Bravo) for download at
Amazon's Unbox Video
Downloads service. Unbox
now boasts a catalog of 2600
current and past shows.
NBC didn' t stop with the
Unbox deal. The network,
which has had a division
dedicated to producing digi
tal content for two years ,
the n announced its plans to
strike out on its own and
offer content for download
directly to viewers .
After completion of beta
testing in October, the NBC
Direct service should launch
on NBC.com in November.
The service will provide ac
cess to current-season shows
as well as to previous-season
and library content.
28 I WWW . PCWORLD . COM

JOOST.COM, WHICH IS now in public beta testing, offers more than
250 channels of video, many of which are devoted to network TV.

on the exact specifications,
such as resolution and en
coding, beyond ack nowledg
ing that the shows will be
\VMV fi les with digital rights
management protection . The
company has revealed that
the offerings will be similar
to the files that are provided
through Amazon Unbox in
DVD-like reso lutions at 2.5
megabits per second and
portable files encoded at 700
kilobits per second- though
the portable downloads may
not arrive right away.
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according to George Kliav
koff, chief digital officer at
NBC Universa l.
Most of the other major
networks will continue to
offer a limited selection of
programs from their back
catalog of TV episodes,
while ro lling out more and
more current episodes for
download via storefronts,
such as Apple's iTunes and
Amazon 's Unbox.
In fact, streaming will
continue to enjoy the lion's
share of usage, predicts IDC

analyst Greg Ireland. NBC ,
ABC, CBS , Fox, and The CW
all provide streaming of
select television shows, in
cluding hit series , directly
from their own \Veb sites.
ABC, for example, features
programs in both fu ll-screen
and small-screen modes , and
in high-definition (though
ABC's streaming works only
in Internet Explorer).

St re aming Options
CBS says that its main focus
is ad-supported, free stream
ing online, via its various
site partnerships-including
Joost.com (which has just
entered public beta) and
AOL.com. And Fox and NBC
have partnered to form
Hulu.com for streami ng
video from their networks as
well as from others. Hulu in
turn will distribute its video
via AOL, Comcast , MSN ,
MySpace, and Yahoo.
All of this choice is bound
to cause some consumer
frustration, as finding your
favorite TV show for down
load or streaming turns into
a scavenger hunt that spans
network sites, Web store
fronts, and third-party \Veb
sites, all stocked with pro
grams from different subsets
of networks and studios.
And tangled distribution
rights-for example, CBS,
not Paramount, now owns
the StarTrck franchise-can
further muddy the waters.
ll1ese new online TV offer
ings may prove to be diffi
cult to manage, but they' re
becoming a decent way to
a1:1gment, though not re
place, normal TV viewing.
- Melissa j. Pm:mo11
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GEEKTECH TOM MAINELLI

.

Technology, the Cruel Temptress
Some days I Love my toys ; other
days I hate them . And at times
Like when my Xbox 360 fi rst met
my home network-I do both.

l

GameStop, expecting that I might have to do

SONY'S FIRST COMMERCIALLY

can't help feeling that technology neither loves

The Show Must Go On

available OLEO TV, the XEL-1.

nor respects me. My most recent example: a

I returned home, quickly set up the console,

string of mishaps surrounding my purchase

and inserted Halo 3. It started succes sfully.

Incredibly
Thin OLEO
TVs Nearing
Release

and setup of a brand-new Microsoft Xbox 360.

Minutes later I eagerly clicked on the accept

OFFERING FAST response
times, superwide viewing
angles, and exceptionally
thin packaging, OLEO is one
of the most promising dis
play technologies around.
Thanks to Sony and Toshiba,
some of that promise is
finally becoming reality.
Sony's first OLEO televi
sion set, the $1740 XEL-1,
will go on sale in December.
The product's 11-inch OLEO
screen is just 3mm thlck
much thinner than the
screens on LCD and plasma
1V models. That's because
no backlight is required:
OLEO materials, which are
carbon-based, emit light on
their own when an electric
current is applied.
The XEL-1 will accept
video signals of up to 1080p,
even though the set's screen
has a resolution of just 960
pixels by 540 pixels .
Toshiba also plans to be
gin selling OLEO 1Vs as soon
as it can produce panels in
volume, likely in 2009.
-Sumner Lemon

few rounds with the highly anticipated title

some vehement arguing to get a new unit.
Instead, the nice fellow at the store quickly
exchanged my defective box for a new one, few
questions asked. Bravo, GameStop.

I EMBRACE TECHNOLOGY, but sometimes I

30
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I put off buying a 360 for a long time, largely

button to join my friends in an invitation-only

due to the console's well-documented-but

Halo 3 campaign- only to receive a network

supposedly addressed-reliability issues (for

error message citing something about a prob

the grim details, see "Chronicles of an Xbox

lem with NAT (Network Address Translation) .

360 Support Odyssey," find .pcworld.com/58937 ).
Halo 3, however. is a must-play for me- so
much so that I made plans with friends to go a

I bowed out of the game, promising my bud 
dies that I would return shortly.
Searching online. I found a tip suggesting
that opening certain ports on my router would

ontine the Friday evening of launch week, even

resolve the issue, but the Linksys Easylink Ad

though I didn't yet own an Xbox 360.

visor software didn't make that so easy. So I

I shopped around and decided to buy my
Premium 360 from Amazon.com, which was
my first mistake. Though I requested overnight

putted up the router's browser-based interface,
only to find all the settings in Spanish!
Angry, frustrated, and tired, I made a classic

shipping, the company erroneously sent my

geek error. Instead of stopping, I pushed for

package by UPS Ground (a service that seems

ward, and decided to reinstall the router. Within

designed for maximum crawl). As a result, my

30 minutes the PC could no tonger even see

360 wasn 't scheduled to arrive until the follow

the router, and I was thoroughly defeated.

ing Tuesday, roughly five days too late.
Well, that just wouldn't work, so on Thursday

Oh, technology, why must you be so cruel?
I got ready to go to bed, and then realized

I drove to four different stores before I found

that the 360 was still running. As I went to

a GameStop with the Premium console in stock.

shut it off, I glanced at the Halo 3 start menu.

At home. setup went quickly, and soon I had

I decided to launch a solo game-you know,

the 360 communicating with a new Linksys

just to watch the opening scenes.

WRT54G Wireless Grouter (an upgrade from
an old but dependable 802.llb router)
that I'd installed just for the occasion.
I went to bed happy, confident that I
was alt set to play on Friday.
Friday evening, 30 minutes before
game time. I gently put the Halo 3 disc
in the tray. Midway though the opening
screens, the console crashed. I restart
ed the console and reinserted the disc;
again and again it crashed. I tried
another game: same results.
I was furious, mostly at myself for
buying a product w ith such well-known
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problems. My blood pressure rising, I
repackaged the 360 and headed for

I didn't turn off the console until after 3 in
the morning, exhausted but giddy.
Technology may not respect me, but
I'll be damned if I'm not
smitt en anyway.

Forward
New Ways to Solve Your
Cell Phone Dead Spots
READY TO ABANDON your
landline, but stymied by
poor indoor cell reception?
Two new technologies-one
that lets you make calls over
your home Wi-Fi network
through your cell phone and
another that uses tiny, in
home cell towers called
"remtocdls"-are emerging
to fill gaps in cell coverage.
Both services make use of
your broadband connection
to route in-home cell phone
calls over the Internet using
VoIP , but they let you make
and receive calls directly
from your mobile handset,
with your regular cell num
ber. You can start a call in
doors over broadband and
continue it outside over cel
lular, and vice versa . Accord
ing to early adopters, both
systems are transparent to
use and both function well.

Your Own Cell Tower
Sprint's Airave system places
a miniature cell tower, called
a femtocell, in your house.
The service is being tested in
Denver, Indianapolis, and
Nashville, and is set to roll
out to the rest of the country
in 2008. The Airave hooks up
directly to your broadband
router. When in range of the
Airave, any Sprint handset
will connect automatically
to the device, which will then
transmit calls over the Inter
net. As many as three hand
sets, from a pool of up to 50
"registered" phones, can
make or receive calls simulta
neously on a single femtocell .
Additional callers are routed
to the nearest cell tower.
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We couldn't test the
Airave, but early users
report that handoffs be
tween tower and femtocell
work well and that call quali
ty is excellent. Sprint charg
es $15 per month per line
for unlimited calling ($30 for
a family plan), in addition to
$50 for the Airave hardware.

The Home Hotspot
T-Mobile's HotSpot@Home
(reviewed alongs ide the new
BlackBerry Curve 8320 on
page 84) went nationwide
this summer. It uses hybrid

phone auto
matically con
nects when you
move within range of
the router, and you simply
make and receive calls as you
normally would. It also
works at any hotspot that

I

If using your cel l phone in your house is an
exercise in frustration , one of these three
growing technologies could fix tl1e problem .

handsets that switch from a
cellular network to Wi-Fi
when you move into range
of a hotspot. But built-in
Wi-Fi isn' t enough, as spe
cial circuitry must perform
the handoffs between the
Wi-Fi and cellular networks.
Only a few handsets work
with the service: Nokia's
6086, Samsung's t409, and
RIM 's newest BlackBerry
Curve. And though any Wi
Fi router will work with the
service, T-Mobile sells op
timized models from 0-Link
and Linksys that promise to
provide better voice quality
and co extend your hand
set's battery life. (Wi-Fi is a
big power eater.)
We tried the service with
the Linksys router and the
Nokia handset, and it worked
right off the bat, with no set
up beyond creating a Wi-Fi
encryption password. The
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doesn't require a browser
log-in screen, and the ser
vice kicks in free of charge at
any T-Mobile hotspot. In
our tests, voice quality was
similar to that of calls made
using VoIP service Vonage.
T-Mobile's rees are in the
same ballpark as Sprint's: An
optional special router costs
$50, and unlimited Wi-Fi
calling is $20 per month per
line or $30 for a family plan.
You can also let Wi-Fi calls
use your cell minutes and
pay no extra monthly charge.

Signal Boosters
If you'd rather not pay a
monthly fee for expanded
cell coverage, a cellular sig
nal booster such as those
from Wi-Ex and Wilson Elec
tronics might be a better
alternative. For $400 you
can buy a dual-band amplifi
er and antenna system that

THE NOKIA

6086Wl-Fl
enabled handset
and a Linksys router
for Hotspot@Home.

works with both CDMA pro
viders (such as Sprint and
Verizon) and GSM carriers
(AT&T and T-Mobile) . Cell
boosters require an antenna
in a spot (often outdoors)
that has good reception-the
amplifier can boost indoor
signal strength only to the
level the outdoor antenna
receives . But they work with
any normal handset, and can
even boost 3G data access .
All three technologies can
liberate you from your land
line and save money. The best
fit for you will depend on
your carrier, coverage, and
calling patterns. Expect to
see more offerings in 2008,
with new equipment-such
as integrated femtocelljWi-Fi
routers-coming from Net
gear and .other networking
vendors. Also expect a vari
ety of pricing strategies, such
as a monthly fee for unlimit
ed calls within a "home zone"
around your home or office,
or equipment leases. While
the options may be more
complex, the end result
should simplify your life .

-Beery Waring

YOURS IS HERE
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Hands-On With Windows Vista Service Pack 1
THE FIRST SERVICE pack
for Microsoft's Windows
Vista operating system
won't arrive until early next
year, but judging from our
experience with a beta of
SPl, the update wi ll be
more about stability and
security fixes than notice
able performance gains.

What's Improved
Many alterations in this ser
vice pack-we tested version
0.275-won't be obvious to
a casual user. You probably
won' t notice any interface
changes, for example.
Instead, Microsoft says, the
service pack beta improves
stability, performance, and

reliability when reactivating
a machine from Hibernate or
Suspend mode; enhances
device-driver support; in
creases security; and adds
support for new standards
such as Extended File Allo
cation Table (intended to

Zoho DB & Reports: Online Data Analysis
ZOHO ALREADY HAS one database app: Creator. wh ich provides

enhance flash storage on
notebooks , not desktops) .
According to Microsoft,
typical load times for the
final version should range
from 30 to 60 minutes. The
installation requires 7GB of
free hard-drive space (some
of which will be reclaimed
after the installation is com
plete), though the finalized
install file itself is expected
to be a 50MB download via
Windows Update.
In our early tests with the
beta, we saw some small im
provements in boot time on
an HP Compaq 8710p Core
2 Duo notebook. Before SPl ,
the laptop took 1 minute, 51
seconds to boot. After the

update, that figure dropped
by almost 20 seconds.
Microsoft is also touting
improvements in ' the speed
of copying and extracting
files ," so we tested a few of
those scenarios. We noted a
slight increase in the time
required to copy 562 JPEG
images totalling 1.9GB from
an SD Card to the hard drive
of the aforementioned HP
Compaq notebook.
In another test, we used
Nero 7 Ultra on an Acer As
pire 5630 Core 2 Duo laptop
to add files to a disk image.
After we installed SP1 , the
notebook built the disk im
age about 7 percent faster.
-Melissa]. Pcrc11so11

stixy

~

lots of options for making a database. Its new app, called DB &
Reports, has fewer creation options but gives you lots of ways to
graph and analyze the data you have (you can build a database
from scratch or import data from a spreadsheet). Creating pivot
tables. pie charts. and custom queries is relatively simple, though
this free beta still has some annoying bugs. db.zoho.com
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Stixy: The Fridge Door of the Net
IN LOTS OF homes, the refrigerator door is where photos. to-do
lists. notes, and interesting stories from the paper end up being
displayed. The free Stixy is a Web version of that kind of Free -form
repository. You drag a widget for notes. photos, documents, and
to-do lists anywhere onto your Stixy board, and then add content.
Upload files (including music files), paste something from another
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Web site. or just start typing . You can share your board with friends

USING THE WIDGETS at the bottom of t he screen, you can place

and easily rearrange the widgets, too. stixy.com

notes, photos, to-do lists, and documents on Stixy's onli ne notebook.

Mint: Put Your Finances on Autopilot

purchases automatically. The free service even sends you e-mail

YOU KNOW YOU should keep track of your finances. but who has

or SMS alerts if your balance drops dangerously low or if it notices

the patience for all that data-entry work? Mint.com can help. Give

lots of unu sual spending. Mint works best w ith fairly Large financial

it the log-in info for your bank and credit card accounts, and it'll

institutions: it may not be able to connect with your local cred it

download your transactions daily and do its bes t to categorize your

union. It doesn't monitor investment or loan accounts. mint.co m
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USB3.0Will
Offer a lOX
Speed Boost
Over USB 2.0
INTEL AND A group of com
panies including HP, Micro
soft, NEC,
and Texas
M@@(
Instruments
•- have begun
developing the successor to
USB 2.0. The third genera
tion of USB will transfer data
at speeds of up to 4.8 giga
bits per second, ten times
faster than USB 2.0's 480
megabits-per-second trans
fer rate. The new standard
will be backward-compatible
with existing USB 2.0 and
USB 1.1 devices.
According to Intel, the
USB 3.0 specification will be
designed for low power con
sumption and improved effi
ciency. USB 3.0 ports and
cabling will be designed
with both copper and opti
cal cable capabilities , so
even higher speeds will be
possible in the future.
Updates are also planned
for the Wireless USB (WUSB)
transfer format, which cur
rently operates at the same
480-mbps speed as USB 2.0.
A new WUSB 1.1 intercon
nect form at will operate at
speeds of up to 1 gbps.
Jeff Ravencraft, Intel's
technology strategist, cites
increasing interest in digital
music and high-definition
video as the main reason for
updating the USB standard.
The group hopes to have a
final specification ready by
the middle of next year.
-Cl11is Mellor

Pushing the One-Button Household
IT WASN'T THE first time my wife had threat
ened divorce, but this time it sounded serious.

"If you had spent $5000 on this thing, you'd
be shopping for a lawyer," she warned, with a
look that said Don't
Even Try to Sweet-Tal k
Your Way Out of This.
"This thing " was a

lj..j ; 3
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Control4 home automa
tion system that was

!

media players all purchased at different times
and strung together with

player with more recent models, and then be
gan connecting devices

The automated home of the
future is sti ll in the future for
most people-but it's a lot
closer than it used to be.

supposed to simpl ify our lives. After we con

AN cables. Our Con

trol4 installer replaced the receiver and DVD

and writing scripts. A
mere 8 hours later, he
was done. An hour after
that, the cursing started.
A Control4 setup like

ours-the home controller, an access point,

nected the HC-300 Home Controller to our A/V

two touch panels, two zones of audio, lighting

gear and a wireless access point. we could dim

controls, an iPod dock, a programmable thermo

the lights, turn on the projector, and load a DVD

stat, and a security cam-would cost roughly

by pressing a single button on a handheld

55000 at retail, plus another $1000 or so for

remote. Other buttons let us watch TV, play

the installation and programming, says Con

digital music through

trol4 CTO Eric Smith,

out the house, control

who personally in

the thermostat. view a

stalled my loaner sys

security cam , and cut

tem free of charge.

the power to my son 's

The biggest problem:

A/V

computer w henever he

Unless you're an

refused to stop playing

geek, you 'll have to call

RuneScape.

in a programmer every

Automation systems
like this were once a

time you need to trou
bleshoot or add gear.

luxury item, but lately
they've become much

Sticker Shock

more affordable. Walk

Nevertheless, home

into a big-box electron 
ics store, and you'll find them sold alongside
flat-panel TVs and surround-sound stereos.
"We call it the 'No TV Left Behind' plan," says

automation is almost
ready for prime time, according to Patrick Hur
ley, research director at telecom analyst firm
TeleChoice and coauthor of Smart Homes for

Control4 CEO Will West. "Anyone who buys a

Dummies. Before mainstream buyers jump in,

digital TV is a customer for these systems."

however, prices need to drop farther, the soft

Obviously, he has never met my wife.

ware must become easier to program, and the
free-for-all of competing communications pro

Control and Chaos

tocols such as Insteon, Zwave, and Zygbee has

Though our Control4 system did what it was

to shake out in the marketplace.

supposed to do, simple things- like turning on

Even then, most consumers will adopt home

the lights by hand instead of using the remote

automation for energy efficiency-the ability to

could throw it out of whack . We noticed a lag

turn off lights and crank down the heat auto

between pushing a button and getting a re

matically when they 're not needed, Hurley says.

sponse via Control4's Wi-Fi network, and some

Personally, I loved how the Control4 allowed

tasks required six or seven steps, not just one.

me to turn off every blinking device in my living

"How do I get this @#@ $#! thing to work?"

room with the press of one button. But I also

became a familiar refrain.

pined for the grace and simplicity of my TiVo re
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To be fair, our home theater was designed by
Dr. Frankenstein- the projector. receiver, and

mote. Maybe someday I'll be able to have both
w ithout putting my marriage at risk.

Go to att.com/laptopconnect or visit your nearest AT&T store.
Coverage not available in all areas. limited-time offer. Other conditions and restrictions apply.See contract and rate plan brochure for details.Subscriber must live and have amailing
address within AT&fs owned network coverage area. Up to $36 activation fee applies. Equipment price and availability may vary by market and may not be available from independent retailers.
EarlyTermination_Fee: None if cancelled in the first 30 days; thereafter Sl 75. Some agents impose additional fees. Sales tax calculated based on price of unactivated equipment Certain
email systems may require additional hardware and/or software to access.Service provided by AT&T Mobility. © 2007 AT&T Knowledge Ventures.All rights reserved.AT&T and the AT&T logo are
trademarks of AT&TKnowledge Ventures and/or AT&T affiliated companies.
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Attack of the $200 Laptops!
THE $100 LAPTOP may still be a myth, but the projects it inspired
rugged, networked, ultracheap, and low-power portables created to aid
educational programs in developing countries-are very real. And after
months in development, they're fina lly about to sh ip. Here's a run
down of the designs and their key specs. -Elie Dahl a11dT0111 Sp1i11g •

Designed for schoolchildren
in developing countries, these
inexpensive, stripped -down
portables are drawing lots of
interest from the gadget set.

OLPC XO
Price: S200

CPU: AMO Geode LX-700 with integrated graphics
Display: 7.5 inches. 1200 by 900
Storage: lGB flash
RAM: 256MB

Networking: 802.llb/ g Wi-Fi, plus mesh networking
Features: Built-in camera , speakers, game-pad controls, and mic
Number of green,antenna-looking things: Two
Availability: For a limited time, xogiving.org will sell you one for
a chi ld in a developing country and one to keep for $400

Intel Classmate PC
Price: Expected to cost S200 to manufacture
CPU: Intel Celeron M CPU and 915GMS chip set with inte
grated graphics

Display: 7 inches, 800 by 480
Storage: 2GB flash
RAM: 256MB
Networking: Ethernet and 802.llb/ g Wi-Fi
Features: Built-in microphone and stereo speakers.
optional wireless pen for note taking

Approximate width of screen bezel: Rather a lot
Availability: Sent to pilot programs in Brazil, Nigeria,
and some Asian nations; won 't be sold to individual s

Asus Eee PC
Price: $260 to S400
CPU: Intel mobile CPU and graphics
Display: 7 inches, 800 by 480
Storage: 2GB to 4GB flash
RAM: 256MB to 512MB
Networking: Ethernet and 802.llb/ g Wi-Fi
Features: Built-in Webcam , MMC/ SD card reader. three
USB ports

Percentage of name that is "e": 60 percent
Availability: At press time, available for preorder through
sites such as allasus.com
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64 X2 Dual-Core
chnology TL-60
e Windows Vista®Ultimate
DDR2 667 SDRAM
160GB 1 hard drive
•Modular slot-loaded HD DVD-ROM drive
(CD-ROM, CD-RW, DVD+R, DVD-R, DVD-RAM)
• 5-in-1 card reader
• 15.4" WSXGA+ (1680 x 1050) TFT display
• ATI Mobility Radeon™X1600 graphics
cer OrbiCam camera
, Bluetooth•,
• VoIP phone, gigabit LAN,

odem
cal mouse
One-year limited warranty2
""' mpowering technology

Ferrari 5000-5832

$2,499
(LX.FRSOU.059)
Produced under license of Ferrari Spa. FERRARI, the PRANCING HORSE device,
all associated logos a nd d istinctive designs a re t rademarks of Ferrari Spa.

Pri<es 1hown are estimated street prices and do not include tax or shi pping.

Retallor or reseller pricos may vary.
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• AMO Turion'" 64 X2 Dual-Core
Mobile Technology TL-56
• Genuine Windows Vista®Ultimate
• 2GB DDR2 667 SDRAM
• 160GB 1 hard drive
• External Super-Multi drive
(DVD+R, DVD-R, DVD-RAM)
• 5-i n-1 card reader
• 12.1 " WXGA (1280 x 800) TFT display,
Acer CrystalBrite Technology
• ATI Radeon'" Xpress 1150 graphics
• Integrated Acer OrbiCam camera
• 802.11 n WLAN, Bluetooth®,
Bluetooth®VoIP phone, gigabit LAN, V.92 modem
• Optical mouse
• One-year limited warranty2

Ferrari 1000-5123

$1,999
{LX .FR60U.051)

Prices shown are estimated street prices and do not Include tax or shipping.
Retailer or reseller prices may vary.

' -

800-571 -2237 -

For the name of a rese ller near you or further information,
please call Acer or visit our Web site:

acer.Com/US

Acer® LCDs
Acer AL2416WBsd

Acer AL2616Wd

• 24 " wide-screen TFT LCD
• 1920 x 1200 native resolution
• 1000:1 con trast ratio
• 160° horizontal viewing angle
• 160° vertical viewing angle
• VGA, DVI (HDCP)
signal con nectors
• 400 cd/m' brightness
• 5ms gray-to-gray response time
• Internal power adapter
• Silver color

• 25.5 " wide-screen TFT LCD
• 1920 x 1200 native resolution
• 800:1 contrast ratio
• 1600:1 dynamic contrast ratio
• 178° horizontal viewing angl e
• 178° vertical viewing angle
• VGA, DVI (HDCP) signal connectors
• 500 cd/m' brightness
• 5ms gray-to-gray response time
• Internal power adapter
• Silver co lor
I I

$649

-

- - $399
(ET.F16WP.B02)

(ET.G16WP.001)

Acer AL2216Wbd
• 22 " wide-screen TFT LCD
• 1680 x 1050 native resolution
• 700:1 contrast ratio
• 170° horizontal viewing angle
• 160° vertical viewing angle
• VGA, DVI (HDCP) signal connectors
• 300 cdim' brightness
• 5ms response time
• Internal power adapter
• Black color

$239
(ET.22168.000)

Acer AL1917 Cbmd
• 19" TFT LCD
• 1280 x 1024 native resolution
• 700:1 contrast ratio
• 150° horizontal viewing angle
• 135° vertical viewing angle
• Two 1.0W integrated speakers
• VGA, DVI signal con'nectors
• 300 cd/m' brightness
• 5ms response time
• Internal power adapter
• Black color

$229
(ET.19178.0DC)

Acer AL1917W Abd

Acer AL1916W Ab

• 19" wide-screen TFT LCD
• 1440 x 900 native resolution
• 700: 1 contrast ratio
• 150° horizontal viewing angle
• 135° vertical viewing angle
• Two 1.0W integrated speakers
• VGA, DVI signal connectors
• 300 cd/m' brightness
• Sms response time
• Internal power adapter
• Black color

• 19• wide-screen TFT LCD
• 1440 x 900 native resolution
• 700:1 contrast ratio
• 150° horizontal viewing angle
• 135° vertical viewing angle
• VGA signal connector
• 300 cdim' brightness
• 5ms response time
• Internal power adapter
• Black color

$199

$195

Acer recommends

Win~e Premium.

Acer® Aspire® 3100

Acer SignalUp
This technology strategically positions two PIFA
antennas on the notebook's top panel to generate
an omni-directional signal sphere for superior
wireless reception.

•
•
•
•
•

Mobile AMD Sempron™Processor 3500+
Genuine W indows Vista®Home Basic
1GB DDR2 533 SDRAM
80GB 1 hard drive
Integrated Super-Multi drive
(DVD+R, DVD-R, DVD-RAM)

Acer GridVista
Easy-to-use software designed to automatically split the
screen in up to four separate windows and make the
most of available screen space.

• 5-in-1 card reader
Acer DASP
• 15.4" WXGA (1280 x 800) TFT display,
DiskAnti-Shock Protection is a technology that safe
guards the hard disk against knocks and provides an
Acer CrystalBrite Technology
unmatched level of protection.
• Integrated ATI Radeonn• Xpress 1100 graphics '-liliilil
• 802.11 b/g WLAN, 10/100 LAN, V.92 modem
• One-year limited warranty2
Acer QuickCharge

Acer Aspire 3100-1458

Found on select models, Acer QuickCharge technology
enables the notebook's battery to be 80 percent
fully charged in just one hour.

$539
Mobile AMD Sempron'" Processor 3500+
Genuine Windows Vista'" Home Basic
(LX.AX60Y. 229)

Prices show n are esti mated stree t prices and do not lndude ta)( or shi pping.
Retailer or reselle r prices may vary.

Acer® Veriton® M410
• AMD At hlon'M 64 X2 Dual-Core Processor
• Genuine Windows Vista 0 Business or
- Genuine Windows®XP Professional
•DVD-Dual drive (DVD+/-RW)
• ATI Radeon 'MX1200
graphics solution
• Gigabit LAN
• PS/2®-style keyboard and mouse
•One-year limited warranty 2

.. mpowering technology

Acer Veriton M410

Acer Veriton M410

$579

$449

AMD Athlon'" 64 X2 Dual-Core Processor 5000+
Genuine Windows Vista" Business
(VM410-UDSOOOC) or
Genuine Windows"' XP Professional
(VM 410-UDSOOOP)
2GB DDR2 SDRAM and 160GB' SATA hard drive

AMD Athlon'" 64 X2 Dual-Core Processor 4000+
Genuine Windows Vista" Business
(VM41 O-UD4000C) or
Genuine Windows" XP Professional
(VM41O-UD4000P)
1GB DDR2 SDRAM and BOGB ' SATA hard drive

Pri ces shown are es timated stree t prices and do not in clude tax or shi pping .
Retaile r or reselle r pr ices may vary.

Acer® AcerPower™ 1000

Dis play sold separa tely.

Acer Empowering Technology

Acer elock Management

Acer elock Management locks and unlocks
storage media with password protection for
additional security.

Acer ePerformance Management

• AMD Athlon'" 64 X2 Dual-Core Processor
• Genuine Windows®XP Professional
• 1GB DDR2 SODIMM
• 160GB 1 SATA hard drive
•Super-Multi drive (DVD+R, DVD-R, DVD-RAM)
• Integrated NVIDIA®GeForce®6150 graphics
• 802.11 b/g WLAN, gigabit LAN
• USB keyboard and mouse
• 2.4" W x 9.8 " D x 7.9 " H
• One-year limit ed wa rranty2

Acer AcerPower 1000-UD400P

$529
AMD Athlon'" 64 X2 Dual-Core Processor 4000+
Genuine Windows"' XP Professional

Acer ePerformance Management optimizes performance
to make the most of your computer's power.

Acer eRecovery Management
Acer eRecovery Management is an easy-to-use utility
to create backups or restore from your archives.

Acer eSettings Management
Acer eSettings Management provides easy access to
boot options, security or general system information.

Acer eDataSecurity Management

Conveniently integrated into the Windows• environment,
Acer eDataSecurity Management provides one-cl ick
encryption and decryption of your files.

Acer® TravelMate® 5520
MOBILE TECHNOLOGY

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

AMD Turion'" 64 X2 Dual-Core Mobile Technology TL-52
Genuine Windows Vista® Business
Microsoft® Office Ready (60-day trial) 3
CD with Genuine Windows®XP Professional4
1GB DDR2 533 SDRAM
120GB 1 hard drive
Integrated Super-Multi drive
(DVD+R, DVD-R, DVD-RAM)
• 5-in-1 card reader
• 15.4" WXGA (1280 x 800) TFT display
• Integrated ATI Radeon'" Xpress 1250 graphics
• 802.11 b/g WLAN, gigabit LAN, V.92 modem
• Fingerprint reader
•One-year limited warranty2

Acer TravelMate 5520-5313

$749
I

AMD Turion '" 64 X2 Dual-Core Mobile Technology TL-52
Genuine Windows Vista" Business
(LX .TKUOZ.001)

l

Prices shown a re estimated street prices and do not include ta x or shipping. Retail er or rese lle r pr ices may vary.

Protect Your Investment with an Acer Notebook Service Upgrade
Quality ls b uilt in to every notebook Acer makes. and each comes w ith a one·ycar st.1ndard
limited wa rranty.• It includes hardwa re technical support via t oll- free phone plus a concurrent
In ternational l ravclcr's W.Jrranty for tr ave l outside the U.S. and Canada. ExH a protect io n is
ava ila ble w ith one o f thC$.C upg rades:

H's a tough world out there. and acciden ts do happen - sticky spi lls, dangerous drops,
nasty knocks---\¥hich is why you should consider the Tot al Protection Upgrade. It runs
concur rentl y wit h the limited warra nty' and limited warranty ext ension and covers the cost
or a replacement unit if yo ur covered notebo ok. can not be repaired.

2-Yea r Exte nsion of Lim i ted Warranty (146.AB820.EX2)

2-Year Extension of Limited Warranty + 3-Year Total Protection Upgrade
(146.AD077.002)

$99
Prepays fr eigh t from Acer repair depot.
Exc hidc s extension of Internationa l Traveler's Warranty.

$199
Pr e pays freight to an d fro m Acer repai r depot.
Excludes extension of Int ern ati onal Trave ler 's W arranty.

' When referrin g to st orage ca pacity. GB stands for one billion bytes and MB stands for one million bytes. Some utilities may indicate varying st orage capaci ties. Total
user-accessible ca pacity may vary depending on operating environments.
i For a free copy of th e standa rd limited w arranty end -u sers should sec a rese ller whe re Acer products are sol d or w rite to Acer Amer ica
Corpora t ion, Wa rranty Department, P.O. Box 6137. Temple, TX 76503 .
Office Ready is avai lable wi th Genu ine Windows V ista • Business only, not w ith Genuine W indows• XP Professional.
' The 60 -d ay tria l of Microso
• Genu ine W indows• XP Pro fessional can be installed in p lace of, not in addition to, Genuine Windows Vistae Business.

C 2007 Ace r Ameri ca Corporation. Information and pri ces are subject to change w ithout notice . Prici ng is effective from November 1, 2007 through December 31,
2007. Product images are representations of some of the models availa ble and may vary fro m t he model you purchase. Acer, th e Acer logo, A spire and
Trave lMate are reg istered trademarks of Acer Inc. Ace rPower is a trademark of Ace r Inc. M icrosoft, Windows, the W indows logo, an d Windows Vista are
eithe r registered trademarks or t rademarks of Microsoft Corporati on in the United Sta tes and/or other countries. AMO, the AMO Arrow logo, AMO
Athlon, AMO Turion, AMO Sempron, AMO Powe rNow!, AMO Cool' n'Quiet, All Rad eon and combina ti ons thereof, are tradema rks of Advanced
M icro Devices, Inc. HyperTransport is a licensed trad emark of the HyperTransport Tech nology Consortium .
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Do you have the right protection?

Experts agree, Spyware Doctor®provides the best protection against spyware,
malware, identity theft and other online threats. Built-in OnGuard™real-time
protection and advanced heuristic technology keep your most precious assets covered.

Don't get pucked by spyware. Protect yourself with Spyware Doctor.

available at:
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Go to find.pcworld.com/58068
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[Enter Promo Code PG'Vrt@1207 for a FREE T-SHI
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F-AST SHll'PllVS~

99%

OF. ORDERS Sl;llP WITHIN

1 BUSINESS OAY

=:: BlackBerry.
® at&t_ _ _ ...

: =:: BlackBerry.

=:: BlackBerry.

" ' MOTOROLA

~ "'LJ

~

~

at&t

FR££

w/ 2 yr .1ctivarion
BlackBerry Pearl BlackBerry w/ 1rr11cr1.-11riim
Internet Email Service
AT&T Tilt 8925
1.3 Megapixel Camera
Full, Slide Out QWERTY Keyboard 3
3.5 Hours of Talk Tim e. 75·353·011

s29999 : "' lyracn......

MP Camera Wi -Fi, 75-998 -228

Motorola 09

s79999

w/ Z yr 11cni;•11on
BlackBerry 8820

s14999

. 2.0 MP Camera Win dows Mobile 6.0 . Built in Wi ·Fi GPS Navig ati on w/
' OS 6.5 hours of Talk TI mo, 75 -209-092 ; Blackberry Maps. 75·353·014

w/ 1yr11c·tivn1ion
BlackBerry Curve 8310
Built In GPS Media Player 2 MP
Camera, 75·353·015

cm:

M-AUDIO.

TIV l!'
~~

-.

-:.:--·-I~
.
.

s9999

FREE SHIPPING

s73599

.

FREE SHIPPING

~
if

Sf2499

$19999

M-Audlo Studiophile AV 20

Creative Sound Blaster

Cooler Master Real Power Pro

Hiper 880W Power Supply

20 Watt s 2.0 Po r table Desktop Speake r
System , 36-127-005

7.1 Channels 24-bit 192K Hz PC I Inter face
X-Fi XtremeGame r Fatality, 29 -102· 005

ATX12V I EPS12V 650W Power Supply
90 • 264 V, 17-171-023

New PC l· E 8 pin 4 X independent 12V
rai ls ATX12V I EPS12V, 17-128· 010

SV3A.

S2f999

Sf8999

Sf2999

s39499

Hiper Anubis HTC-1K614A1

M icrosoft Windows Vista

XFX GeForce 8600GT

EVGA GeForce SSOOGTS

Bla ck 6063 T5 Alloy ATX Mid Tower
Computer Case, 11·214-027

32-Bit Ultimate for Systo m Builders
Sing le Pack DVD· OEM , 32-116-213

256MB 128-bit GDDR3 PCI Express x16 SU
Supported Video Cord. 14-150·229

640MB 320-bit GDDR3 PCI Express x16 SU
Supported Video Card, 14·130·071

• 99 % of orders ship within 1 business day• Over 750, 000 product reviews from customers
• "A " rating on ALL merchan t ra nking sites• Ove r 50, 000 customer testimonials

ZEROthernf

Hanns·G

ZEROthernl"

s5999

s5999

s49999

564999

ZEROtherm NIRVANA NV120

ZEROtherm BTF92 CPU Cooler

Samsung 24" DVI Widescreen LCD

HannsG 28" Widescreen LCD

120mm 2600 ±1 0% RPM Air Flow 84 .74
CFM CPU Coo ler. 35 -887·0 11

92mm UFO Fan&Hea tslnks 750 • 3000
±10% RPM, 35 -887-012

245BW Black High Glossy 5ms with Heigh t
Adj ustment 400 cd/ m2 1000:1, 24-001·234

HG ·28 1DPB Bl ack 3ms HDMI 500 cd /m 2
800 :1 Built In Speakers, 24·254·026

;

. ... . ,

SONY.

... ... . ,

sz9999

s34999

$f]5899

Sf9]899

HP Photosmart C6180 08181A

HP LaserJet P2015 CB366A

iBUYPOWER Gamer 950-0N

Sony VAIO SZ Series NoteBook

up to 32 ppm Up to 4800 x 1200 opti·
mized dpi MFC I All -In-One, 28 -104·515

Up to 27 ppm Laser Perso nal
Monochrome Prin ter. 28-104·624

Core 2 Qu ad 06700 12.66GHz) 500GB
NVIDIA Ge Force 8800GTS, 83·2 27·039

Intel Core 2 Duo T750012.20GHz) 13.3" Wide
XGA 2GB DDR2 667160GB, 34-117·550

Go to find.pcworld.com/58555

solid state reliability
Introducing the new Samsung Flash Solid State Drive (SSD).
No moving parts, except some hardworking electrons. A mean time
between failures (MTBF) six times longer than a hard drive. Virtually
unlimited shock resistance. And power use that extends battery life
up to 20 % . With a Samsung SSD inside your notebook, your data is
always there when you need it.

www.samsungssd.com

'Mean lime belweon Falluro
' HP NX9420. XP Pro. Coro Duo Proc-OSSO< 2.0Ghz, 512MB RAM. ICH 7. i945 Chipset
C> 2007 Samsung . All rights w..c<vod.

Consumer Watch
The Painful Cost of First-on-the-Block Bragging Rights

r

in the wake of Apple's swift-and steep
iPhone pr ice cuts, early adopters may have
to Live w ith shorter windows of joy.

BY JOSH KRIST
WHEN APPLE ANNOUNCED a massive price cut on the
iPhone only two months after its introduction, the company
didn't merely upset its loyal fan base: It very well may have
signaled a sea change in the economics of early adoption.
Being the first with the latest tech toy is becoming a fleeting
experience-and one that may or
may not remain just as sweet.
Ask Eunice Woo, who waited 3
hours in line at an AT&T store in
Daly City, California, to became
the first iPhone owner in her
group of friends. Woo is still
fuming at the memory of Steve
Jobs announcing that the 4GB
model she bought for $499 was
roadkill on the road to progress.
Apple now offers only the SGB
phone for $399-a full $200 drop
from its launch price.
"I felt really angry at Apple,
and I still do-I could have had
an SGB phone for only $400, "
Woo says. "When someone tells
you that what you just bought
from them isn' t really worth the price you paid and they
don't even offer it anymore, you feel cheated. "

Unu sually Early Price Cut
Most early adopters understand that they are paying a premi
um, but they expect their bragging rights to last for more
than two months . While Woo welcomes Apple's offer of $100
credit toward purchases at any Apple retail or online store,
she would have preferred a trade-in offer that would let her
get the SGB model without taking a big loss on her 4GB unit.

Roger Kay, president of market research firm Endpoint
Technologies , agrees that the iPhone price drop was unusual
ly early and large. "Normally, early adopters ought to get
about six months to run with a device before the vendor
drops the price," he notes.
Kay believes that Apple needed to goose iPhone sales to
recoup more of its investment in the touch-screen technolo
gy that is now also available on the iPod Touch.
"ll1e strategy was right; the tactics were lame," Kay says of
the price cuts. "It's all a matter of timing. [Apple] could have
waited a bit to bring on the next round of products ."
Chris Crotty, a consumer elec
tronics market analyst at iSuppli,
says savvy consumers should
expect what Apple did with the
iPhone-albeit with less severe
price cuts-to become the norm.
"The time it's taking to develop
products is coming down, and
that's going to put a lot of pres
sure on companies to think
about their pricing differently,"
he explains. But this trend can
be good news for consumers.
"For example, during the last
few years the price [and] product
competition was so intense in
the digital camera market that
some of the companies ... took
losses for the first time . Consum
ers benefited from the [rising] quality of digital cameras and
the whole emergence of digital SLR, " Crotty says.
Phones seem particularly prone to big price cuts. The Razr
V3 cell phone from Motorola debuted in late 2004 with a
$500 price tag, but within months Motorola started drop
ping the price due to competitive pressures. A new version of
the Razr launched in August-and AT&T sells the old one for
SSO after rebates and with a two-year contract.
"This trend is going to continue-most consumers don't
»
realize that most of this [price-cutting] is driven by the

'

High prices aren't the only drawback of early adoption. Go to find .
pcworld.com/ 58901 to read one editor's rant about how being an
early adopter sometimes feels Like paying to be a beta tester.
DECEMBER 2007 WWW.PCWDRLD.CDM
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rapid advances in semiconductors, "
Crotty says. As semiconductors become
more powerful and standardized-more
than 20 MP3 players on the market
today use the same basic chip, for
example-it's easier for electronics
manufacturers to add desirable features.

SKEPTICAL SHOPPER

VAROENA ARAR

;j' '

Outsourcing Customer Satisfaction
"SATISFACTION Guaran
teed." That's the traditional
merchant's pledge to customers , a promise that if

Worried about buyers' remorse? Some
merchants will make it easy to return
your purchase-if you pay extra .

l

How to Win Without Being First

you aren't happy, they'll make things

the printout or the Web version of the bill.

As product cycles shrink, however, so
do the windows for being first with
cool new technology.
Ivan Tam of Milpitas, California, an
account manager at a computer resell
er, is a veteran early adopter who now
closely studies his potential purchases
-he has been burned too many times.
Case in point: Tam has purchased
three DVRs. He bought a Replay1V
device early on; when Replay1V stopped
making hardware, he bought a TIVo .
Now he's using a DVR from his satellite
1V provider. The lesson here is that
buying early often means repurchasing.
Tam still buys new gadgets-he got a
Nintendo Wii within days of its initial
release-but says he's an "early adopter
as far as research, but not in terms of
buying. I usually wait for the technolo
gy to work itself out a little."
Tam is holding off on buying an
iPhone until a model that supports 3G
cellular networks appears (the current
AT&T units support only EDGE, which
transfers data at roughly dial-up speeds
compared with AT&T's DSL-like
HSDPAfUMTS service) .
Analysts say another iPhone model
may be announced either in time for
holiday shopping or at next January's
Macworld. But those observers we
spoke to believe Apple will try to avoid
riling up its loyal user base this time
around. Just giving early adopters more
time to enjoy their purchase, as End
point's Kay notes, could go a long way
toward keeping them happy.
But no matter how short product
cycles become, some people will always
pay more to be early adopters.
"Everyone wants to use the newest,
coolest stuff. It's just human nature ,"
iSuppli's Crotty concludes.

right. Such promises used to be an inte

This matters because you need an Assurz
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gral part of the shopping experience.
Now, however, some e-tailers are offer
ing that kind of guarantee as a checkout

number as we ll as your order number if
you want to use the service.
I quickly called customer service and

extra-a service that you pay for, like

was told it would be fixed immediately.

extended warranties. And l ike so many

But the itemized charge was still missing

other services these days, it's outsourced.

a week later, when TheNerds.net e-mailed

Assurz. a relative newcomer in online

me to say that the item was out of stock

commerce , is the purveyor of
the "100% Satisfaction

and that they would refund the
amount billed to my card.

Guarantee" you can now
obtain for most prod

Returns Only

ucts at TheNerds.net

Assurz CED Steve
Hoffman says that

(and, by the time
you read this, at Tig 

Assurz offers what

erDirect). Offered

he calls "regret-free

during checkout, the
service will tack
about 3 percent onto
the cost of your purchase.
Here's what Assurz's service
promises: 90 days to decide whether to
send the purchase back; full reimburse

shopping." For retailers, it promises to
lower the abandon ed
shopping -cart rate among
nervous customers.
Of course, some shoppers might be
annoyed that they have to pay for the ser

ment for all charges. including shipping,

vice; but Assurz says some of its mer

should you decide to return it; and pre

chant customers absorb the cost of the

paid return shipping by Assurz.

service themselves.

That's much better than TheNerds.nefs
standard return policies: 30 days for

Assurz doesn't solve all post-purchase
issues. Hoffman emphasizes that it does

returns, you pay for return shipping , and

not, for example, accept returns of defec

the compa ny deducts shipping charges

tive products; these must be handled

plus a 3 percent "credit card convenience

through the manufacturer's or retailer's

fee" from the refund for returned items.

warranty process. Rather, it is meant to be

The charges are only part of the hassle.
Like most retailers, TheNerds.net re
quires that you call for an RMA (Return

the perfect antidote for buyer's remorse.
While I love the concept, I'm less
thrilled about having to pay up front for it.

Merchandise Authorization) number be

After all, I don't buy tech products in

fore sending anything back; if you don't

tend ing to return them , so to my mind

get that number, the company charges a

Assurz 's service is l ike insurance: a bet

15 percent restocking fee.

that things won't go as planned, and that

When I tried buying a TomTom One

the retailer won 't be there to help you.

GPS unit from TheNerds.net and opted

It's a shame that customers now have to

for Assurz, I encountered an initial glitch:

pay to guarantee their own satisfaction

The total bill reflected the 57.87 cost for

because merchants can 't afford-or don't

Assurz, but the service wasn't itemized in

feet the need- to do it anymore.

Reclaim Lost Productivity

How Does It Work?

Every day lhe average employer lo es
81 minutes of productivity per employee
to Web-based distractions. Most employees
don 't realize how quickly the stolen
minutes add up . But research shows
some 13% of workers habitu ally log
two or more hours of internet-based
off-task activity per day.

BeAware tracks all employee PC activity
through li ve, real-time monitoring of
E-mails , Web-surfing, Chats and pro
gram u age (recording screen shots,
time accessed, and content).

\ c J BeAware

"BeAware showed me exactly what
my team was doing so I could
coach & motivate them toward
our goals."

'WI' Corporate Edition

BeAware helps identify problem areas,
offenders and frequency so you can coach
employees, reduce company ri sk and
help teams reclaim lost producti vi ty.
M·hftta®''' r1

BeAware allows you to view activity by user,
department or enterprise.

Install BeAware Today!
• Monitor PG and Internet use real-time
• Record emails, chats & web page visits
• Easy to install and use
• Full archiving of PG activity
• Generate reports and charts

BeAware can be remotely deployed on
any networked company PC (local or
remote) to monitor specific indi viduals ,
departments or an enterprise up to
10 ,000 employees.
Administrators can view reports of
on-line acti vity from anywhere , and
receive automatic notification when
select keywords , websites or spec ific
applications are accessed .
Once problem areas are identified , you
can resolve them with better policies ,
access control, employee coaching and
motivation fo r improved focus and
productivity.

Go to find.pcworld.com/58077

Ask about BeAware Home Edition

~

~
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Consumer Watch

WHEN I RECENTLY ordered a Sony VAIO PC online, I also purchased the
$150 two-year Extended Service Plan. The fee was promptly charged t o
my credit card, and I received documentation confir ming the plan-but
the effective date was the date I placed my order, not (as the sales repre
sentative told me) the day that the computer shipped . I immediately
called and was told to call back for a correction when the laptop was
delivered. But when it arrived (nearly a month after I'd placed the order) ,
customer service representatives said they could not change the cover
age date. I believe that Sony has charged me for nearly one month of
warranty coverage on a computer I had not yet received.
Alex Demel, Plano, Texas
OYSResponds: Sony officials acknowl
edge that Oemel's warranty coverage

XBOX 360 USERS can't catch a break.
First, Microsoft had to extend the game
console's warranty because of "flashing
lights of death" failu res, apparently

should not have started the day he
ordered the PC; normally coverage
begins when a product actually ships. in
order to protect it while it's in transit.
Demel's VAID shipped three weeks
after he placed his order. so his com
plaint that he was being shorted on war

attributable to overheating problems

ranty coverage was valid. After we con
tacted Sony, the com pany changed the
warranty start date to the day that
Demel's system was delivered.
Sony is not alone in starting warranty

ing to a rollout of new software, and has

coverage when a PC ordered by phone or
online ships: Dell says its policy is essen
tially the same. Hewlett-Packard, howev
er, says its warranty coverage begins
when the customer receives the PC. In
any event. if you notice a discrepancy in
coverage dates, be sure to insist on

since resolved his issue.
OYS tip: Try the Better Business Bureau
Web site for phone numbers if you can't
find any on a company's Web site.

speaking with a supervisor.

Finding a Company's Number
San Fra ncisco reader Adam Lazar wrote
to seek he lp contacting eMusic about
cha nged accou nt settings. He was unable
to locate a customer service phone num
ber on the music download service's Web
site, and had received no response to four
messages he had sent over ten days
using a customer service Web form.
eMusic told us Lazar could have found
a corporate phone number by clicking
Contact Us on its site (Lazar looked only
under Customer Service), and said it gen
erally responds to user messages within
24 hours. The company attributed the
delays in Lazar's case to problems relat

56
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Xbox Racing
Wheel: Too Hot!

Hard -Drive Heat Problem
I-0 Data Device USA has recalled about
740 AC adapters sold with network hard
drives after learning that some of the
adapters can overheat and deform or
melt, posing a burn hazard. The company
says no injuries have been reported, but
is urging customers to stop using the
products immediately.
The affected AC model number is
IO-ACADP1510UL: the adapters were
sold with I-0 Data network hard-drive
models UHDL-160U and UHDL-300U
(check the base of the console for the
model number) between December 2004
and February 2007.
Owners of these adapters can receive
a free replacement by contacting I -0
Data at 877/878-2926 or by fill ing out a
form at find .pcworld.corn/58708 .

(see find.pcworld.com/58919 for more).
More recently, Microsoft began offer
ing a free retrofit to owners of the
Xbox 360 Wireless Racing Wheel game
controller. It turns out that this con
troller can also overheat.
When t he controller is used with the
AC/DC power supply, a component in
the wheel chassis can smoke. The com
pany says the flaw hadn't caused any
fires, property damage, or injuries as of
early October, but just to be on the
safe side, we'd recommend getting the
retrofit. And in the meantime, Micro
soft advises that you use the controller
wheel in battery mode only.
Smoke is never a good thing with
consumer electronics, and you don 't
want to risk burning yourself or even
your home-no matter how remote the
possibility seems to be.
The affected wheels were made in
2006 and 2007 . You can read further
information on the problem at the
Xbox 360 site (find .pcworld.com/58920) ,
where you 'll see a link to a form for
receiving the retrofit; you ' ll need to
print, fill out, and fax the form . Alterna
tively, you can call 800/469-9269.
One hitch: While you' re using the
prod uct' s b attery mode and waiting for
the retrofit, the wheel's force-feedback
feature will be unavai lable.
- S111an ]oh11s1011 •
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Imagine a monitor that gives you the color, size and comfort you've always wanted - the
Samsung SyncMaster 275T. You don't need to fully understand our MagicSpectrum technology
to appreciate the richer, more vivid , more lifelike colors. Our large 27" widescreen lets you see
the whole picture without multiple monitors. And our ergonomically designed stand means you
can enjoy the beauty of the 275T at just the right angle. In other words, this isn't just another
monitor; this is big and beautiful. To learn more about our professional monitors, call
1-866-542-7214 or visit www.MagicSpectrum .com
3.000:1 Dynamic Contrast Ratio
6ms (G to G) Response Trrne

97% of the NTSC standard color range

(!yplcal LCOs deUver 82%)

Available at:

Mag1cSpectrum

Buy.com

newegg.•~

....--

PCConnection

178° Viewing Angle (HN)

Scr0011 Imago a.lmul.atod.

Samsung Ql U-XP Ultra Mobile PC
• lntel1.1 Ultra Mobile A110 Processor

(BOOMHz)
• 1GB DDR2 SDRAM
• 60GB hard drive
• 7" WSVGA touch-screen
• 802.11 b/g Wi-fi

Kensington MicroSaver
Notebook Lock

Linksys Wireless-GNotebook
Adapter with SpeedBooster

• Super-strong, steel composite
coble with carbon tempered
steel core
• Patented T-bor lock provides
superior lock strength ond theft
protection
• Locks into the standard
Kensington security slot found in

This adopter gives you asimple way to add
highipeed wireless connoctivity to yoor
notebook. Just slide ii into your 32-bit CmdBus
slot and enioy wireless occess on the go!
• SpeedBooster technology
increases wireless performance
by up to 35%
• Backwards compatible with

• Bluetooth 2.0 + EDR
• Windowsfl XP Table! PC Edition

only

$1149

99

#7252468
lease For as low as $28 per month.

Col for de!o'k.

Keyspan USB Server

Symantec Norton 360

Simply connect the USB Server lo your Ethernet
or wireless network and your client PCs and
notebooks and shore USB printers. sconneis
and other devices!
• Make multiple USB devices
available lo
PCs and Moes on your network
• Features four USB 1. 1 ports
• Allows you to separate your

Norton 360 delivers comprehensive, outornated
protection from identity theh, hocker>, spywore
and other online threoll. It olso helps keep
yourPC tuned for peak perlormcnce and
outomoticol~ backs up file1 !
• Defends your PC ogoinsl
multiple threats
• Safeguards against cnline
identity theft

~ $11499 #392764
only $ 62 99 #380393

only $ 3999 #7052823

Infocus Work Big IN 12 ;
OLP XGA Projector
'
only

s1mw#7294759

MENTION CODE: PCWORLD

...

Torgus 15" Radius Leather
Messenger Notebook Case
only

$71

99

#7115795

Price after $10 mfr maiiin rebo:e. Pric~ befDl'e rebaie
is '12•199 Exp11cs 12/31/07. Do""lood •cboto
coupom ot www rx:maq c.om/rebctes

- -

~

only

$7799 #72 15534

J'

logilech V470 Cordless Laser /
Mouse for Notebooks
( '· ~
only s52w#7297600

/

// /

Notebooks I Desktops I Servers I Networking I Apple Systems I Storage

Microsoft·

HP Compaq dc5700
Small Form Factor ·

~Office

• Intel~ Pentium~ Dual-Core"' Processor E2l 60
(lMB l2 Cache, 1.80GHz, 800MHz FSB)
• 512MB DDR2 SDRAM • 80GB HD
• DVD-ROM drive
• Gigabit Ethernet
• Microsoft" Windowse XP Pro

only

$599

n v e n

t

99

#7279379
Lease for os low os 14 per month.
5

Co~

for Ce'O" o,so1ay .cl<! 1epCl'Otely

Get better results faster with the new 2007 Microsoft Office system.
Select HP Smart Buy PCs come pre-installed with the
60-day tria l of the 2007 Microsofi Office system. You
can easily convert the trial into a full product license by
purchasing an activation key from PC Mall for the 2007
Office suite of your choice-at a Smart Buy price!

• Get better results faster with a new intuitive user interface
• Create, publish and manage professional quality
publications in-house
• Organize all of your contact information
and sales leads in one place

License Activation Keys

I

2007 MS Office Professional
Media-less License Kit

lfonmployonfyl

only

Turns the trial version of the p re -installed 2007 Microsoft Office on select HP Smart Buy PCs into a full version . Box is for display purposes
only. Coll for standalone version. Ask your PC Moll Account Executive for more details about the Microsoft Office Ready PCs from HP.

2007 MS Office Basic
Media-less License Kit

I

2007 MS Office Small Business
Media-Less License Kit

lfuilisployool1l

only

~~

only

$149 #7234019

~~

$2Q9 #7234008

I

~~

$279 #7234009

llO!&l\lkr1orlvl

Go to find.pcworld.com/58558
Media I Printers I Scanners I Projectors I Cameras I Displays I Software

1.800.320.5914 pcmall.com

Introducing color laser printing for everyone
whose goals are bigger than their budgets.
It's called Plan b.

___

'..-_::-

HL-404DCN
Network Ready Color Laser Printer

HL-4D7DCDW
Wireless Color Laser Printer

MFC-944DCN
Color Laser All-in-One

$399'

$499'

$699'

Plan A called for you to break the bank on color printing. Or settle for fewer features and slow print speeds. It's time for Plan B.
The new Brother colo r laser printers and all -in-ones offer up to 21 ppm ' color and monochrome output speeds. Professional,
razor-sharp laser quality. And affordability today and into the fu ture. It's a
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Business Center
Comparing Collaborative Web Services
BY SCOTT SPANBAUER

( Use the latest low-cost colla boration tools to

I manage your group's projects online.

BUYING THE VAST feature set of a collaboration server like
Microsoft Office Sharepoint would be overkill
check out and download documents for editing or proofread
SECRETS OF THE
for many businesses. That's why Sharepoint
ing, upload and check them back in when finished, and then
New Web
has lots of competition from Web-based ser
assign document review and approval duties to other team
vices that offer more-focused subsets of collaboration tools
members. In contrast, the free, limited version of Basecamp
for fewer dollars, and in some cases for free. We looked at four
won't permit file uploads; paid versions offer file storage with
alternatives to Microsoft's monolithic server: Central Desktop
basic version tracking but no check-in/check-out capability.
(www.centraldesktop.com), Ninian Solutions' Huddle (www.huddle.
Central Desktop falls in the middle, allowing you to set a docu
net), 37Signals' Basecamp (v.Y.IW.basecamphq.com), and \VebEx's
ment's status manually as Draft, Pending Approval, Approved,
Final, or Cancelled. WebOffice, which starts at $60 a month
WebOffice (www.weboff ice.com). All four provide basic document
management or sharing capa
for five users, doesn't track
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bilities, user management and
changes in uploaded docu
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later publication. Unfortunate
WEBOFFICE SUPPLIES the highest level of detail in task assignment.
ly, though all three text-edit
ing Google Docs, give lots of
_ huddie ~
utilities worked fine, each suf
upload space and the ability
fered from a common collab
to share uploaded files with
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oration flaw: Attempts to edit
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With the advent of Web 2.0, Web-based collaboration services have
sprung up in all shapes and sizes. For more information on select
ing the right service for your business, go to find.pcworld.com/58960.
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Task Masters
Businesses do not live by documents
alone. Shepherding colleagues through
a project may involve coordinating and
completing numerous subsidiary tasks.
All four of the services we tested have
tools for creating tasks and assigning
them to group members. and all but
Huddle let you tie tasks to a larger goal
or milestone. WebOffice provides the
most fine-grained task control data, in
cluding due date, time of day due, task
category, priority level, person assigned
the task, and notification reminder.
Basecamp has fewer task options, but
it does let you assign tasks remotely via
e-mail , even from your BlackBerry.
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Phone Service Without Big-Ticket Hardware
IF YOUR BUSINESS has
more than one phone
Line but you want callers
to be able to reach all of

Telcan and other Web -based PBX services
of fer advanced t elephone options while
sparing you t he costs of new equipment.

l

them by using a si ngle number. your Local

says t hat its virtual PBX can accommo

phone company wi ll be happy to sell or

date more than 100 simultaneous calls.

Lease you pricey PBX (Private Branch Ex

You can transfer an existing toll-free

change) equipment. But you can get many

number to the service, or you can choose

of the same telephone call-handling capa

a new number- perhaps a va ni ty number

bilities at a fraction of the cost by using a

spelling the name of your business.

Web-based , virtual PBX service.
It's easy to enhance or cancel a monthly
PBX service any time.

You Log on to TelCan's Web site to spec
ify where to route each extension. and
when (or if) to transfer

There's no capital

unanswered call s to

Stayi ng in Touch

investment or Long

voice mail. But I find

Communication is the key to collabora
tion . Both Basecamp and Central Desk
top support basic threaded-discussion
forums for proj ect-related bantering.
You can even link Basecamp to 37Sig
nals' Campfire group chat service; Web
Office similarly dovetails with WebEx's
se parate WebEx Mail service. But none
of the four systems incorporates a basic
instant messaging application to stream
line real-time collaboration.
Web-hosted collaboratio n removes a
slew of document attachments from
your e-mail. To keep you abreast of the
goings-on in your virtual office, how
ever, each service defaults to notifying
you via e-mail about significant activity,
such as new task assignments, due
dates, and uploaded documents. Base
camp, Central Desktop, and Huddle
blessedly give you t he option of receiv
ing those notifications via an RSS feed ,
lightening the load on your in box.
Virtual-office denizens looking for the
ultimate collaboration experience may
want to opt for one more premium
add-on service. Both Central Desktop
and WebOffice let you (at extra cost)
create online meetings in which each
participant can view others' applications
and multiple people can browse the
Web together. Central Desktop's add
on starts at $35 per month, while Web
Office's starts at $50 per seat per month.

term leasi ng cont ract.

TeLCan 's 60- second

I looked at TeLCan,

Limit on voice mail a
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which distributes calls

bit short to handle

from a toll -free Line to

Long-winded callers .

standard Landline and
mobile phones. You

Ca l l Hu nt

ca n manage the ser

For people w ho are on

vice with only a dial-up
Internet connection and a Web browser.

the move, TeLCan's op
tional Call Hunt feature (SB per month per

TelCan's standard service costs SlO

extension) will ring through to up to five

per month, plus usage fees, for up to five

different phone numbers in the order the

extensions; add SS for another five exten

users establish, and will allow them to set

sions. Usage fees run 4.5 cents per minute

the number of rings for each. For example,

(i n 6-second billing increments) for ca lls

you might route ca lls to your office line

originating in the United States and 6.5

for two rings, then to your cell phone for

cents per minute for calls from Canada.

three rings, then to your assistant's Line

Each TeLCan extension has its own
greeting and voice-mail service. The stan

for four rings, and finally to voice mail.
Other featu res Let you block incoming

dard package supports 10 messages per

calls from specific numbers or from en

extension at any moment; for an addition

tire area codes. Call reports show incom

al $5 per month, you ca n bump the maxi 

in g ca lls by number, Length, time of day,

mum queue per Line to 20 messages.

and cost over a date range you speci fy. I

No More Busy Signals

e-mails you the caller IO number. date,

One benefit of a virtua l PBX is t hat callers

and time of a call along with a Link to an

are unlikely to encounter a busy signal.

audio file of the message for playback.

Liked TelCan's visual voice mail, which

That's not always true of hardware-based
PBX systems, which field only as many

TelCan's biggest drawback: Becau se
the service requires a toll-free number,

simultaneous ca lls as the equipment

you can't avoid the per-minute charges.

supports-a number that may be inade

If you use more than 5000 or 10,000

quate during peak periods. For example. if

minutes per month, a PBX service that

your ten incoming Lines are in use, the

uses standard phone numbers (so callers

eleventh caller will receive a busy signal

have to pay any toll charges) may be

and not get through to voice mail. TeLCan

more cost-effective for your bu siness.
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QuickBooks '08: Pricey, Good
THE LATEST INCARNATION of Intuit's
market-leading small-business account
ing package, QuickBooks Premier Edi
tion 2008, simplifies program setup,
provides useful training help, improves
integration with online services, and
adds other interesting features . These
help justify its $450 price tag-which is
$50 more than its predecessor cost.

Getting Started
A smarter setup process reduces the
number of screens required from more
than 100 in previous versions to about
30, reducing new users' startup time.
lhe new QuickBooks Coach and Tips
give novice users two ways to learn: tu
torials and guidance. You can use inter
active tutorials to learn more about key
features, and rely on guidance mode as
you work with the program. If you get
stuck, clicking on a guidance icon leads
to an explanation of how a process fits
into your accounting workflow.
QuickBooks' online help now dis
plays context-sensitive topics. A link
goes to the QuickBooks Community

~ 2620 Jones St, San Frnndsco, CA
Forums, a bulletin-board sys
y 94133
tem where users can view or
3.2 ml (about 10 m lns)
j . Head north on JonH St toward 266 ft
post messages on tips, best
North Point St
2. Turn r1ght at North Poi nt St
476 rt
practices, and questions .
J. Tum right at Taylor St
351 ft
Quicken and Peachtree users
1. Turn left lit Bay St
0 .5 ml
!l. Sllght right at The
2. 1 ml
have long been able to convert
Embarcadero
and import financial data into
(J . Continue on King St
0 .2 ml
L. Turn right at 2nd St
0 .3 ml
QuickBooks ; now Microsoft
'
501 2nd St, Stln Franc.lsco, CA 94 107
Office Accounting users have
that option, too.
CLICK ON QUICKBOOKS' Directions link to see a Google
A new 'Time and Expense'
map of the route from your office to the customer's.
invoice form puts your un
billed time and expenses on a
accountant via a secure Intuit server.
single screen, to help you decide which
QuickBooks 2008 has improved its in
customers to bill. The QuickBooks Time
tegration with various online services .
Trac ker (an extra-cost subscription ser
An expanded listing service adds your
vice) enables you to use Microsoft Out
business to several directory sites, in
look to account for your time.
Many QuickBooks users hire a public
cluding Google Maps, SuperPages.com,
Yahoo Local, and YellowPages.com.
accountant to look at and adjust their
books before preparing year-end finan
cial statements. QuickBooks 2008 makes
Easy Access to Google Maps
QuickBooks now integrates directly
sharing data with your accountant easi
with Google Maps and Directions,
er with a new wizard that guides you
which can help sales staffers plan cus
through the steps of creating an accoun
tomer calls. For example, prior to visit
tant's copy of your books . The software
ing a customer, you can click the Direc
encrypts the copy and sends it to your
tions link in QuickBooks and create a
Google map of the route from your
office to the customer, with directions.
The Intuit program comes with a ver
to adopt the service following the ter
sion of Google Desktop that lets you
rorist attacks of 2001 and the subse
search for customer or vendor data in
quent industry downturn .
QuickBooks or elsewhere on your PC.
Meanwhile, American Airlines has
Microsoft Office Accounting still
announced plans to test a broadband
integrates better with Office applica
service in 2008 that will rely on
tions, but QuickBooks retains its lead
in accc;>unting capabilities. Overall, the
air-to-ground technology,
rather than satellites. lhe
upgraded integration with online ser
vices and the friendlier startup routine
test will focus on Ameri
can's Boeing 767 planes,
make QuickBooks Premier Edition
primarily on transconti
2008 a good choice for newcomers and
nental routes. Provider Air
a solid upgrade for existing customers.
Cel1 says that it will construct
-Richard Moroclrollc •
cellular towers throughout the
QuickBooks Premier
United States to beam the signals to
aircraft. American will offer its broad
Edition 2008 I Intuit
Easier startup and more integra
band service as an extra-cost option,
but the airline won't announce the
tion with online services make for
exact fee until the service rolls out.
a worthy new purchase or upgrade. List: S450
-Marrhcw Saimbury
find.pcworld.com/58903

In-Flight Net Making a Comeback
ALASKA AIRLINES PLANS to test a
high-speed satellite wireless Internet
service on some of its aircraft next year,
making it the first U.S . carrier to offer
such broadband service.
The broadband service pro
vider (Row 44, a California
company) relies on geosyn
chronous satellites to pro
vide broadband to planes
an)'\vhere in the world.
, Customers will use \Vi-Fi
hotspots located in the air
craft cabin to access the service.
In the past, aircraft broadband services
have struggled . Boeing pulled its Con
nex ion option last year after failing to
sign enough airlines onto the service.
Though support from international air
lines was strong, U.S. carriers hesitated
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Scan A_nywh_ere.

The IRIScan™ 2 is ultra portable, USB powered and backed by an extended
software suite, so you can get things done!

Scan Photos
Convert piles of photos
into shared digital
memories.

IRIS a
for Windows & Macintosh
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Dorn111e111 to Knowledge

Bitl:>efender:s lightning quick security solutions provide the most advanced

¥ layer security, protecting you from " known" and "unknown" threats.
Find out how exposed you are by downloading a free trial to see what
threats are lurking on your system.
Total Security 2008 also includes

~bitdefender
The Future of Security Now

www.bitdefender.com/FREE/pcw , '

Security Alert
The Internet's Public Enemy Number One
BY ERIK LARKIN

nets ' spam-sending or Internet attack services for a fee on the
Internet underground. (To learn more about the Web's black
A VASTLY POWERFUL new supercomputer is on the loose.
market economy, sec "How the Web Works: 111e Malware
With mo re than a million CPUs and a peta
Marketp lace " on page 139.) The more PCs and network con
SECRETS OF THE
nections a botnet has , the more spam or denial-of-service
New Web byte of RAM , it completely dwarfs its next
larges t competitor, IBM 's BlueGene/ L, which
attack traffic it can send, and the more money it can make .
contains a paltry 128,000 processing cores and 32 terabytes
Who's behind the Storm Worm? No one knows for sure.
of memory. And the new supercom
Resea rchers at Finnish security firm
puter is growing larger every day.
F-Secure believe, for a few reasons,
The Storm Worm has infected so
There's just one problem. 111is
th at the masterminds are Russian.
many machines t hat it's now one of
powerhouse isn ' t run by a universi
They use a domain and host out of
the most powerful supercomputers.
ty, or IBM , or a government agency.
the notorious Ru ss ian Business Net
Its the Storm Worm botnet, capa
work. Inside their code, they refer to
ble of sending staggering amounts
their hatred of Moscow-based secu
of spam and viruses arou nd the
rity firm Kas persky Lab. And some
of their sofrware uses the wo rd byd
globe, and launch ing devas tating
/os/Jka, which F-Secure researchers
attacks against security researchers
or anyone else who might oppose it.
believe is a derivat ive of b11/dozlrka, a
Russian term of affectio n that trans
A botnet (short for "robot net
work") is a corralled network of
lates roughly to "bulldog."
computers that are infected by bot
malware and can be remotely con
Cunning Defense
Whoever is controll ing the mass ive
tro lled by a single individual. Esti
botnet is managing its spread and
mates vary, but security researchers
defense with great sophistication .
believe that the Storm Worm has
They frequently change the well
anywhere between 1 and 10 million
crafred e-mail messages that trick
PCs unwillingly dancing to its tune.
users into installing the virulent bot.
When t he alert went out about a
Tops in Hardware
late-summer wave of fake e-card
Peter Gutmann, a computer scientist
notes (find .pcworld.com/58673 ), Storm e-mail in September
with the University of Auckland in New Zealand, notes that
rea l supercomputers would likely outperform Storm's di s
shifted to messages that pretended to promote Tor, a legit
anonymous-surfing application. The fake Tor e-mail (find.
tributed network in trad itional supercomputer benchmark
pcwor ld.com/58674 ) used text and images from the actual Tor
ing. But "where Storm leaves every conventional supercom
We b site, b11t ~ny recipient who fo llowed the down load link
puter in the dust is in terms of the sheer hardware resources
and doub le-clicked the resulting tor.exe file installed Storm.
(number of CPUs, amount of memory, and network band
And once it has control of a PC, Storm will fight to maintain
width) at its disposal ," he wrote in an e-mail.
it. According to Paul Sop, CTO of Prolexic, which defends
Those network connections , likely numbering in the mil
business clients against the type of Internet attacks that botnets
lions, are the most va luable resources for the crooks behind
launch, security researchers who investigate Storm-infected »
Storm. Botner controllers, or "bot herders, " sell their bot-

!

The best defense against the Storm Worm and other malware is
cautious clicking-and a good antivirus program. Go to find.pcworld.
com/58675 to see PC World's Best Buy in antivirus software.
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machines can expect swift retaliation.
"The Storm Worm (botnet] has the
ability to defend itself," Sop explains.
"When you scan it, it will tell another
portion of the botnet co DDoS you. " In
a DDoS, or distributed-denial-of-service
attack, a bot herder instructs some or all
of the botnet to send a flood of garbage
data to a particular victim. And often
that flood is enough to knock a Web
site offiine, or to take down a research
er's Internet connection.

Bumper Crop of Instant Messaging Bugs
CHATIERS. BEWARE: A
rash of new bugs have hit
the popular IM clients

Plus: A new vulnerabilit y in Windows
XP. and Excel has trouble w ith math .

L

Yahoo Messenger and MSN Messenger.
The latest vulnerability could allow
bad guys to feed any file to users of
Yahoo Messenger. according Lo an e-mai l
alert from nCircle Network Security. This

One Series Web Release software/driver
installer version 2.1.0 and HP Photo &
Imaging Gallery version 1.1 are particu

Unique Defense

is the ninth zero-day exploit to target
Yahoo 's chat client this year, according to

larly vulnerable to the attack because
they use the portions of Windows that the
attack exploits. Microsoft says that it's
investigating the warning, but the soft

Storm is the only botnet Sop knows of
with this kind of automated self-defense.
What 's more, it's sneaky about how it

nCircle, and it leaves users vulnerable to

ware giant has yet to release a patch.

Trojan horses and other malware. Yahoo
hadn't released word of a patch at press

Until one exists. be careful, especially if
you run either piece of HP software.

executes that defense. It won't launch
the attack from t he same machines that
are scanned, or even ones with similar
IP addresses , since that would make the
attack 's cause immediately apparent.

default security settings

Instead, it passes along the researcher' s
location to other parts of the Storm

Yahoo did correct an
earlier problem that

botnet, so t he DDoS attack appears to
come from somewhere else.

would have allowed a
comp licated, two-

TI1e Storm Worm has become so
ubiquitous, it's even a star on YouTube,
where an F-Secure video that shows the
worm 's spread around the globe has
been viewed more than 850,000 times.
(You can see the video at fin d.pcwo rld.
com/58935. Check out the comments,
where you' ll find some viewers who are

stage attack through an
ActiveX control that's part
of Messenger. The exploit is dif

convinced that the worm was created
by extraterrestrial forces .)
To help ensure that you don't become
the next cog of the vast Storm Worm
wheel, use a good antivirus program,
and keep your app lications up-to-date .
The Storm Wom1 and otl1er such malware
frequently exploit known ho les in old
versions of software such as Internet
Exp lorer, Firefox, QuickTime, and even
Win Zip to infect PCs.
Also, exercise extreme caution with
any unsol icited e-mai l, even if it
appears to come from someo ne you
know. And fina lly, to help determine
whether your computer might have
already joined the ranks of the living
dead , see " Proper ID for a Zombie PC"
at find .pcworld.com/58676.
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time, but researchers believe that run
ning Internet Exp lorer 7 with
will likely protect you
from this bug.

ficult for hackers to pull off- meaning
that it's less of a danger for you - but if
you have a version of Messenger from
before August 29, you should still update

iTunes Cover Flaw
A bug in the way iTunes pro
cesses album cover art
could leave you exposed
to a criminal who could
completely hijack your
PC. You'd first have to
click on a tainted music
file, and no attack code
for this hole has s urfaced
ye t. but fi xing iTunes is s till a
good idea. Downloading version 7.4 or
higher will protect you.

Excel's 65535 Problem
Good news: If your salary is exactly

by going to find.pcworld.com/58913.
Microsoft patched MSN Messenger and
Windows Live Messenger in response to

$65,535 and your company handles its
payroll in Excel 2007, you may be in for a

an attack that enters through a fake invi
tation to view someone else's Webcam.
If your curiosity gets the better of you
and you accept the invitation, the attack
er could then do anything that you can
on your machine. You are safe if you run
MSN Messenger 7.0.0820 or Windows
Live Messenger 8.1: otherwise. download
the patch through Automatic Updates or
at find.pcworld.com/58911 .

big raise! Microsoft acknowledged that in
certain specific circumstances. if a calcu
lation yields the answer 65,535, the num
ber disp layed will be 100,000. The key
word in that description is "displayed"
Microsoft says that behind the scenes
Excel knows the real answer, but the pro
gram shows the wrong figure. You can
find more informati on and the patch at
find .pcworld.com/58909.

Zero -Day in Windows XP
Jonatha n Sarba of GoodFellas Security
Research Team revealed a flaw in a pair
of file s in Windows XP"s system code that
could allow a hacker to take total control
of your computer. PCs running HP All -in

BUGGED?

FOUND A HARDWARE or soft
ware bug? Send us an e-mail on it
to bugs@pcworld.com.

Security Alert
Google Adds Spam, Virus Filtering to Paid Gmail
CUSTOMERS WHO PAY for Google
Apps Premier, a combination ofWeb
browser-based e-mail, calendar, and
office-productivity programs, can now
get new e-mail security and recovery
services at no extra charge.
Providing the service is Postini, a top
tier e-mail security company that Google
acquired in September. Google Apps
administrators can configure spam and
virus filters, set up e-mail usage and
management policies , and recover
deleted messages. The service is avail-

able now for custom
ers using the English
language version of
Apps Premier, and it
will be avai lable in November for users
of the international edition .
Gmail has had spam and antivirus fil
tering features previously, but the Pos
tin i technology is sharper and more
sophisticated, and it should offer a
marked improvement for current users,
says Matt Cain, a Gartner analyst.
The ability to set and manage usage

policies centrally
allows administrators
to add footers to
every message sent,
and to block messages with specific
keywords or attachments.
They can also create policies for user
groups or individuals, as we ll as moni
tor all e-mail communications for com
pliance auditing purposes . In addition,
administrators can recover messages
deleted within the previous 90 days.

postini ii'

-]11a11 Cados Perez

How to Protect E-Mail From Prying Eyes
E-MAIL IS AN incredible commu
nications tool. but it isn't very pri
vate. As it trave l s between sender
and recip ient across the Internet,
snoops can intercept and scan it at

l

Encrypting your messages isn't the easiest
thing to do. but it wi ll ensure your privacy.

That elusive new ID hides in !E's tucked-away "certificate store."
Check the store for your ID. and export it for a backup right away.

many points along the way. That

To make such a backup with IE, head to Tools •Internet Options.

anyone would bother to do so for

and click the Content tab. Once there, click the Certificates button.

everyday e-mail is highly unlikely,

You should see your new certificate under the Personal tab; select

but if you want genuinely private
communication, you need to encrypt your messages.
The problem is. e-mail encryption can be a real pain. First you
have to create a digital ID, in the form of a certificate from a third
party. Then you must exchange IDs with every person to whom
you m ight want to send a protected message.
And you'll need to back up your certificate religiously. Lose it
(after a hard-drive crash. for instance), and you'll Lose not only the
ability to send or receive new encrypted e-mail, but also any
chance of reading previously sent protected e-mail.
But with a little guidance and care, you can send business

it and click Export. In the resulting Export Wizard , choose to
export the private key, keep the defaults for Export File Format.
and come up with a password and file name.
Save the exported certificate to a USB drive, a trusted on line stor
age service, or some other safe place. You'll need to reimport it for
use with any new mail application. Fortunately, IE and Outlook share
the certificate store, so you don't need to import it to that program .
Now you 're ready to swap certificates with other people so you
can send them encrypted e-mail. I n Outlook, bring up a new win
dow for composing e-mail. fill in the address of the recipient. and
then click the button in the toolbar showing a yellow envelope with

secrets (or sweet nothings) that only the intended recipient ca n

a red spot; doing so digitally signs the message and sends your

read . Here's how to manage the process using Outlook and Inter

cer tificate to the addressee. For someone to add your new ID cer

net Explorer. (You can read instructions for Firefox and Thunder

tificate to their version of Outlook, they must open your digitally

bird at find.pcworld.com/58941.)

signed message and then add you as one of their contacts.

First, head to Comodo (find .pcworld.com/58677 ) or Thawte (find.
pcworld.com/58678 ), which both provide free certificates for secure

Now. at Long last, you're ready to send encrypted e-mail. While
composing a message in Outlook, click the Encrypt button, a yel

e-mail. I found Thawte's process smoother and more thorough.

low envelope with a blue lock, on the second toolbar. Your e-mail

but neither site had especially simple instructions, particularly for

will be safe from snoops.

finding your certificate after going through the online application.
And in my testing, there were times when the process seemed to

fv1arc Philips, a network administrator based in St. Louis, contributed

go fine, but the certificate never showed up.

to this article.
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22-lnch LCDs:
More Screen for
Less Green
Basic 22-inch wide 
screen LCDs are a
stea l for under $300 ,
and decked -out ones
are tempt ing, too, at
less t han $400 .
HAVE YOU BEEN holding

Ii~- out for the right
wide-screen moni
tor? The big manufacturers
are releasing a torrent of new
22-inch wide-screen models,
starting at around $270, that
may just persuade you to
open your wallet. And
though any of these models
will expand your desktop
view, they're far less likely
than a 24-inch-plus display
to empty your pockets.
The PC World Test Center
subjected seven new 22-inch
wide-screen monitors to a
plethora of viewing tests.
Our hawk-eyed jurors scruti
nized various text documents
and graphics to see which
monitors were pleasing and
which merely middling. Our
Best Buy award went to the
good-looking HP w2207

er
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monitor. Priced at $360 (as
of October 9), this display
combines beauty and sub
stance. Though it trailed
others in graphics and text
quality, it still performed
well enough to earn scores
of Very Good and Good,
respectively, on those two
measures . And its many fea
tures , such as a pivoting
panel and USB ports , helped
it overcome its minor short
comings in performance.
ViewSonic's VG2230wm fin
ished close behind, thanks
to good performance and an
even better price ($319).
Nipping at the heels of the
top two was the Samsung
SyncMaster 2232GW. The
best graphics and text per

DECEMBER 2007

HP SELLS OPTIONAL Easy Cli p

ac cessories that attach to the
sides of its w2207 display.

former, this monitor will sat
isfy both casual users and
graphics pros . AG Neovo's
H-W22, which ranks a re
spectable fourth , carries a
budget price ($269) that
belies its impressive show
ing in our tests. It trumped
many of the more expensive
displays with accurate and

attractive renderings of
graphics and text. To boot,
its minimalist design will
suit users who want to sim
plify the appearance of their
desks. Dell's staid-looking
E228\VFP rounded out our
Top 5 with test scores con
firming it as a serious work
horse for users who don ' t

INSIDE

86 NAVIGON 7100

88 APPLE IPOD TOUCH

90 HTC ADVANTAGE

X7501

consider design a priority.
We also tested the Envision
G218al and the Acer P221W,
but neither of them captured
spots our chart. Though in
expensive ($280) and fairly
well designed, the Envision
display suffered from so-so
graphics performance and a
paucity of extra features.
Meanwhile, the Acer's per
formance was okay, but not
nearly enough to compen
sate for its $500 price.

The Office Workers'
New Desk Friend
For a time, many manufac
turers were pushing 19-inch
wide screens , already a con
sumer hit because of their
low price and broad spread,
to businesses. But that mar
ket hasn ' t taken off as ex
pected . Tom Mainelli, senior
research analyst for moni
tors at JDC (and a PC World
contributor), sees monitor
manufacturers responding
MORE ONLINE

Visit find.pcworld.com/58685 for
a full review of each 22-inch
wide-screen model in our Top
5 chart. You 'll also find Best
Buy charts for flat-panel
displays with screen sizes
ranging from 17 to 24 inches.

96 MICROSOFT MOBILE

MEMORY MOUSE

PC WORLD TOP 5 22-INCH WIDE-SCREEN LCD MONITORS

MODEL

Cll1J

Performance

HP w2207

~ S360 NEW
fincl .pcworld.com/58687

2

Viewsonic VG2230wm
S319 NEW

find.pcworld.com/58688

3

Samsung SyncMaster
2232GW
S380 NEW

•Graphics quality:Very Good
•Text quality:Good
• DVD motion quality:Very Good

Features and specifications
•Analog and digital inputs
• Multiple adjustments
• Sms response time

• 1000:1contrast ratio

•Graphics quality:Very Good
•Text quality:Very Good
•DVD motion quality:Very Good

•Analog and digital Inputs
•Multiple adjustments
• Sms response time

• 700:1contrast ratio

•Graphics quality:Very Good
•Text quality:Very Good
•DVD motion quality: Very Good

•Analog and digital inputs
•Tilt adjustment only
• 2ms response time
• 3000:1 contrast ratio

find .pcwor ld.com/58689
BOTTOM LINE: A superb monitor, the SyncMaster is excellent for many graphics tasks, justifying its slightly higher price.

4

AG Neovo H-W22
S269 NEW

find .pcworld.com/58690

•Graphics quality:Very Good
•Text quality: Very Good
•DVD motion quality:Very Good

•Analog and digitalinpuls
•Tilt adjustment only
• 3ms response time
• 1000:1contrast ratio

BOTTOM LINE: This extreme ly thin-looking monitor is a no·frills performer good for minimalists and budget-conscious offices.

5

Dell E22BWFP
S300 NEW

find .pcworld.com/58691

•Graphics quality:Very Good
•Text quality:Good
•DVD motion quali ty: Very Good

•Analog and digital inputs
•Tilt adjustment only
• Sms response tim e

• 800:1 contrast ratio

BOTTOM LINE: A competitive price and strong graphics quality raise this otherwise pedestrian-looking monitor's score.
CHART NOTES:Prices and ratings are as of ID/9/07. Response times and response types are as reported by the vendor (ms • milliseconds).

by producing a raft of 22
inch wide-screen models
that may soon emerge as
"blockbuster" performers
for office use. "Twenty-two
inch wide monitors have
been (in the market] for a
while," he observes, but
demand for them only
recently "started gaining
some traction primarily
because of the dramatic

price difference between 20
and 24-inch wide screens ."
Currently you can buy a
no-frills 22-incher for as little
as $250, while few 24-inch
monitors cost less than
$500. Mainelli says the price
difference reflects the fact
that "monitor vendors have
kept 24- to 30-inch (dis
plays] as premium monitors,
[so] customers are more

likely to expect extras " such
as high-definition video con
nectors, pivoting panels, TV
tuners, and multiple physical
adjustments. If yo u don't
need these frills , however,
you can parlay a budget for
one 24-inch monitor into an
enviable double-22-inch
monitor configuration.
Moreover, even though 22
inch models have the
»
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EYE-PLEASING: VIEWSONIC'S VG2230wm
(left) and Samsung's SyncMaster 2232GW.

same resolution as 20-inch
wide screens (1680 by 1050),
Mainelli thinks that most
users feel more comfortable
viewing that resolution on a
larger panel. By contrast, 23
and 24-inch models sport a
1920-by-1200 resolutio n.
Our test batch of 22-inch
units did indeed tend to be
bare-bones displays, with
just a smattering of extras
such as speakers. Only the
HP w2207 offered features
on a par with those of larger
and more-expensive moni
tors. But in general, the dis
plays in our tests will pro
vide easily readable text and
high-quality graphics.
For ge neral-purpose uses,
such as word processin g and
Web surfing, all seven moni
tors we tested are good, and
some are excellent. A very
small room could benefit
from a 22-inch wide-screen
monitor's space-saving
design, particularly one like
AG Neovo's thin H-\Y/22,
which could double as a dis
play for DVD movies . In our
test assessing each moni
tor's movie-playing talents,
the Samsung SyncMaster
2232GW stood out, thanks
to the un it's wonderful bal
ance of colors and its ability
to handle fast action .

Value -Monitor Extras
The speakers built in to sev
eral of the models we looked
at-the AG Neovo, Envision,
HP, and ViewSonic-tended
to fall short of producing
satisfactory sound for appli
cations that require robust
audio, such as music or
movie playback. Only the
Envision G218a1 's integrat
ed speakers managed to pro
duce above-average sound

74
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for movie dialogue or audio.
Unless you're willing to tol
erate tinny-sounding speak
ers or you desperately need
to conserve space, you
should plan on supplement
ing these generally weak
built-ins with a pa ir of free
standing speake rs.
Few of the models we eval
uated permitted full, multi
ple physical adjustments. All
of them include a tilt mecha
nism, but most stop there.
The ViewSonic VG 2230wm
and HP w2207 come with
height-adjustable stands,
and the former swivels 360
degrees, too . Only the HP
w2207 had a pivot mecha
nism, but it lacked a true
swivel stand.
If you 've already moved to
Microsoft Windows Vista or
bought a PC that runs on it,
you may already know that
sidebar widget applications
(such as those from Google)
work best with a wide
screen. Sidebars sit on the
left or right side of the mon
itor; and depending on the

D ECE MB ER 2007

application , they offer a con
stant stream of information
such as RSS feeds , weather
updates, and images. Several
monitors in our cohort
sported a "Vista Certified"
logo- a confusin g selling
point signifying, among
other things , that the screen
supports Microsoft-specified
technical display standards ,
such as monitor sleep states
and rendering of standard
Red Green Blue (sRGB)
color spaces. For consum
ers, t he most important
Vista-compatible feature is
that a monitor have HDCP
compatibility, which will
enable you to view copy
protected high-definition
content, something movie
studios are pushing to be
come sta ndard. This feature
may not be paramount for
everyone-especially not
peo ple who aren't planning
to watch movies on their
monitors , but it's a feature
to think abou t if you want to
future-proof this component
o f your computer setup.

HP Wins: Neovo's Thin
You can't go wrong with any
of these monitors if you sim
ply need a wider screen for
word processing and spread
sheets . The HP can even
swivel to portrait (vertical)
mode, which can be ideal for
Web browsing. Each moni
tor in this segment is gener
ally very good for viewing
text and graphics . If you
want the thinnest, go with
AG Neovo's H-W22, which
also happens to be the least
expensive of this bunch. If
you want one that offers
maximum physical adjust
ability, consider the HP
w2207 or the ViewSonic
VG2230wm. And if an eye
catching design tops your
list, check out the HP w2207
and the Samsung SyncMas
ter 2232GW, whose unique
ca binets are sure to set adja
cent offices and cubicles
abuzz . Samsung's model
also had the best perfor
mance numbers, a boon for
graphics pros and ga mers.

-Rl!,Y Samos

Make room for life

With Sanus Systems, you 'll always get smart design, high
quality and patented technology. Our innovative new desk mounts
install wi th ease. add flu id 3D motion to your monitor and create
added desk space, making it easy to enjoy cherished moments
w ith th e ores you love . Learn more at www.SANUS .com
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Size Isn't ALL That Matters
With Huge Gateway LCD
MOST 30-INCH wide-screen
monitors are_innex•~.~
........!~~
..
:11!!1'
.. 1ble beasts with few
benefits beyond their high
reso lution and billboard-like
size . Gateway's XHD3000
30-lnch Extreme HD LCD
bucks the trend, however, by
delivering excellent image
quality along with the screen
adjustability and device
compatibi lity that other 30inchers lack. But at $17'JO, it

l'.&tij't@ll'

XHD3000 30-lnch
Extreme HD LCD I Gateway
Has more inputs. more controls,
and more extras than rivals do.
Street: Sl700

find .pcworld.com/58923

costs a few hundred dollars
more than the competition .
In our lab tests, our unit
held its own against other
recently tested 30-inch wide
screens , and our jury lauded
the XHD3000's rendering
of real-life office and photo
screens at default settings .
This monitor isn't li mited to
defaults, though. Whereas
other 30-inch models let you
change only brightness, the
Gateway offers a full com
plement of controls- among
them gamma, black level ,
and saturation.
The XHD3000 serves up a
nat ive resolution of 2560 by
1600 pixels if you attach it
to a computer with a dua l
link DVI connection. Unl ike
other models, however, it
also supports single-link DVI

THE XHD3000'S
unclutter ed desi gn hides
a bevy of handy adjustments.

and even VGA connections
(albeit at a lower resolution
of 1920 by 1280). This per
mits you to connect it to a
less-capable computer.
The XHD3000's fr iendli
ness doesn 't stop at PCs:
Providing component, com
posite, HDMI, and S-Video
ports, the monitor welcomes
input from many different

types of external devices as
well . We connected a high
end HD DVD player to the
XHD3000 and found movie
scenes crisp and detailed,
with realist ic color.
111e Gateway XHD3000 is
sure to make anybody
especially the competition
sit up and take notice.

-Laura Blackwell

Backup App Protects You During Risky Surfing
NOW IN VERSION 11,
Acronis True Image Home is
the most powerful consumer
disk imaging program on the
market. It runs from with in
Windows or from a Linux-

based boot disc, creates full
and incremental images
(backing up the entire drive
and subsequently adding
new and changed files), and
offers the usual compression

THE NEW TRY & Decide mode provides an added layer of secur ity.
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and encryption options . If
you buy the more expensive
Workstation version and a
Universal Restore module,
you can restore images to a
PC whose hardware profile
differs from the one that the
image was created on.
The new Try & Decide
mode works like a virtual
machine, writing disk chang
es to a hidden recovery parti
tion, and committing them
later at your discretion . Turn
it on before you install un
familiar software or browse
to dubious Web sites. In my
informal testing, the feature
exacted a noticeable perfor
mance hit , but it's still a nice
safeguard to have.

You can also now restore
indiv idua l files and folders
from a full image within the
main program, perform a
quick system-state backup,
and take advantage of im
proved filtering for file and
folder backups. The interface
is befuddling in spots, but
True Image is an excellent
all-around backu p utility.
-Jon L. Jacobi

True Image Home ll 1 Acron is
Great at backups. but in terface can
be confusing. List: S50

find.pcworld .com/58928

www.trendnet.com

Win a Wireless N Gigabit Router at

www.trendnet.com/ giveaway
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Btu-ray and HD DVD Spice Up 17-lnch Laptops
THREE LAPTOPS with

l:If@

choice gaming and
-~-~
............
~ entertainment fea
tures debut on our desktop
replacement chart. The
sixth-place HP Compaq
8710p is sold as a business
laptop, but has excellent
graphics performance and a
Blu-ray Disc drive. Toshi
ba's eighth-place Satellite
X205-S9359 comes with an
external USB HD1V tuner
and an HD DVD player, and
its subwoofer-enhanced
sound is rich. The ninth
ranked Eurocom D900C
Phantom-X, the first quad-

PC WORLD TOP 10 LAPTOPS
Performance

DESKTOP REPLACEMENT

IIlll Apple
. _ Mac Book Pro
S2949'
find .pcworld.com/57902

• WorldBench 6 Beta 2score:
8B Superior
• Overall design:Very Good
•Tested battery life: 2:44

Featu res and specifications
• 2.4·GHz Core 2Duo T7700
• 17.0·lnch wide screen
• 6.6 pounds
• DVDt RDL/DVDtRW/·RAM

BOTIOM LINE: Lightweight 17·incher has a beautiful screen and comes loaded with useful software. It's fast, too.

2

HP Pavilion HDX
$3575
find .pcworld .com/57901

•• I

• WorldBench 6 Beta 2score:
86VeryGood
•Overall design: Superior

•
IJ
II I

•Tested battery tile: 2:22

• 2.4·GHz Core 2Duo T7700
• 20.Hnch wide screen
• 15.5 pounds
•HD DVD·RDM/DVDtR DL/DVDtRIV/·RAM

BOTIOM LINE: Stylish, high·end model is huge and heavy, but its fast performance makes it a great gaming machine.

3

Acer Aspire 5920G
S1999
find .pcworld .com/58189

WorldBench 6 Beta 2score:
77 Good
•Overall design: Very Good
•Tested battery tile: 3:15

• 2·GHz Core 2Duo T7300
• 15.4·1nch wide screen
"7.0 pounds
•HD DVD·ROM/DVDtR DL/DVDtRW/·RAM

BOTIOM LINE: Sophisticated-looking multimedia unit has oodles of custom keyboard buttons and one-touch sound settings.

4

HP Pavilion dv9500t
$2314
find.pcworld .com/58295

•• I

II I

• WortdBench 6 Beta 2score:
73 Good
•Overall design:Very Good
•Tested battery life: 3:21

• 2.2·GHz Core 2Duo T7500
• 17.0·inch wide screen

• 8.5 pounds
•HD DVD·RDM/DVD±R DL/DVDtRW/·RAM

BOTIOM LINE: Equipped with a stylish 17-inch screen and an HD DVD drive, this is a terrific multimedia notebook.

5

Oell lnspiron 1720
$2534
find .pcworld.corn/57903

~.

•I

I II

• WorldBench 6 Beta 2score:
75 Good
•Overall design: Very Good
•Tested battery tile: 3:33

• 2·GHz Core 2 Duo T7300
• 17.0·lnch wide screen
• 8.7 pounds
• DVDtR DL/DVD ±RW

BDTIOM LINE: Splashy laptop offers excellent entertainment options and great sound, as well as strong performance.

6

HP Compaq 8710p
S2549 NEW
find .pcworld.com/58 720

• WorldBench 6 Beta 2score:
77Good
• Overall design: Very Good
•Tested battery tile:3:38

• 2.2·GHz Core 2Duo T7500
• 17.0·lnch wide screen
• 7.5 pounds
• BD·R/RE/DVDtR DL/OVO±RW

7

Lenovo ThinkPad T61 p
S2995
find.pcwo rld.com/58351

• WortdBench 6 Beta 2score:
81 Very Good
•Overall design: Very Good
•Tested battery life:4:03

• 2.4·GHz Core 2Duo T7700
• 15.4·1nch wide screen
• 6.5 pounds
• DVDtR DL/DVDt RW/·RAM

EUROCOM'S 0900C PHANTOM
X Is big, fast, and expensive.

core notebook we've tested,
posted the fastest \Vorld
Bench 6 Beta 2 score we've
seen from a laptop, but it
suffers from pitiful battery
life and a crushing price of
$5158. In other news, a
price fluctuation for HP's
Pavilion HDX caused that
machine to switch spots
with Apple's MacBook Pro,
which moves into first place.
-Carla Thomron
MORE ONLINE

For more information about
these laptops, including detail s
on how we test , go to find .

BOTIOM LINE:This early Energy Star 4.0 desktop replacement combines top performance with energy efficiency.

8

Toshiba Satellite X205
59359
S2400 NEW
lind.µcwor ld.com/58729

• WorldBench 6 Beta 2 score:

76 Good
•Overall design: Good
•Tested battery life:2:34

• 2·GHz Core 2Duo T7300
• 17.0·lnch wide screen
• 8.7 pounds
•HD DVD·RDM/DVDtR DL/DVDtRW/·RAM

BOTTOM LINE: Robust home portable offers great gaming with beautiful-sounding audio and a stylish striped lid.

9

Eurocom 0900C
Phantom-X
$5158 NEW
lind.pcworld.com/58730

• WortdBench 6 Beta 2score:
97 Superior
•Overall design: Very Good
•Tested battery life: 1:17 .

• 2.66·GHz Quad Core 06700
• 17.0·lnch wide screen
• 11.3 pounds
• DVD•R DL/DVDtRW/·RAM

BOTIOM LINE: Behemoth with a quad-<:ore processor runs scorchingly fast, remarkably quiet, and cool-but can you afford It?

10

Gateway NX860XL
$1580
find .pcworld .com/56862

• WorldBench 8 Beta 2score:
60 Very Good
•Overall design: Good
•Tested battery life: 1:56

• 2.16·GHz Core 2Duo T7400
• 17.0·lnch wide screen
• 8.0 pounds
• DVD±R DL/DVDtRW

BOTTOM LINE: Looks can deceive:The Gateway NXB6DXL lacks flair, but It's fast and powerful.
CHART NOTES:Prices and ra tings are as 0110/9/07,Weight does not Include AC adapter, powercord,docking station,or extra batteries.
FOOTNOTE:' Price Includes the 5150 cost ofWindows Vista Home Premium

pcwo rld.com/55176 .
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Wireless USB: IOGear Tops Gefen
MICE, KEYBOARDS , print

Ii~- ers, thumb drives
t he list of devices
demanding a free USB port
never ends. But the cable spa
ghetti surroundi ng my wired
USB hubs (which add the
ports I need) looks ugly, so I
was happy to test two wire
less alternatives: IOGear's
Wireless USB Hub & Adapter
and Gefen's four-port Wire
less USB 2.0 Extender.
Both let you attach USB
devices to a hub that com
municates wirelessly with a
receiver plugged into a USB
port connected to your PC,
but there the similarities
end. IOGear's kit uses the
fres hly minted Certified
Wireless USB standard,
based on ultra-wideband
wireless tech no logy that
offers excellent throughput
(up to 250 megabits per sec
ond) but limited range

CC

(IOGear says up to 30 feet ,
but based on my experience,
I'd recommend no more
than 10or15 feet).
Installing the IOGear prod
uct was tricky. I couldn ' t use
my Vista PC at all (IOGear
says that it will make Vista
drivers ava ilab le by the t ime
you read this), and after in

worked unt il I completely
disconnected and then re

products include a
hub that commun i·
cates wirelessly
w ith a transceiver
pl ugged int o the PC.

Wi-Fi Plus USB

hub never recognized my

attached both receiver and
hub. Once the connection

Gefen's adapter and hub, in
contrast, communicate by

Sony Reader. Also, because
the kit uses Wi-Fi, it is sub

came alive, however, the PC
instantly recognized a Sony

using standard, 54-mbps
802 .1 lg Wi-Fi, so you can
p lace t hem farther apart
perhaps 50 to 75 feet-but
data transfers at much slow

ject to interference from
other Wi-Fi networks and
nearby devices that use the
same 2.4-GH~ band.
I would consider the $399

er speeds. In my test, 59MB
of files from a thumb drive

Gefen only if I had a press
ing need to install low

took more than half an hour
to get to my PC from the

bandwidth USB devices at
some dis ta nce from a ho st
PC. The IOGear's S160

Reader and a thumb drive I
had p lugged into the hub.

I HAVE OLD VHS tapes that I want to copy to DVD. Because of
the age of the tapes. a lot of the video is dark. What software
would you suggest to edit it?
G. Ju11e Rcgisra; via e-mail
Executive Editor Alan Stafford responds: If your PC's graphics
board has an S-Video- in or composite-in port, connect a VCR to
it and then use Adobe Premiere Elements 4 (see page 94) or
another video editor to capture and edit the footage. If the board
lacks these inputs. consider upgrading to one of the models on
our graphics board chart (fi nd.pcworld.com/58723)- the test
reports indicate which boards have such ports-or buy a USB 
based conversion box. Use Elements' scene-detection feature
to create separate clips from the footage: adjust the levels on
each clip individually so that you don't end up with un even re
sults. Visit find.pcworld.com/58724 for a thorough how-to.

- A!a11 Stafford
E-mail your question to askourexperts@pcworld.com or post it
online at for ums.pcwo rld.co m.
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(above) and IOGear

stalling the software on a
Windows XP system, I had
to wait through driver setup
for the receiver and two
rounds of driver setup for
the hub. Even then nothing

Best Video Editor for VHS?
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Gefen hub, versus only a
minute or n.vo over the
IOGear setup (even though I
placed both hubs only a few
feet from the receiving PC) .
The Gefen package was
easier to set up: The receiver
and hub form an ad hoc con
nection and do n 't need any
ex isting Wi-Fi network sup
port. However, the Gefen

price is a lot more palatable ,
and its technology should
prove particularly useful
once Certified Wireless USB
chips are built into PCs
(prob ably within a year),
eliminating the need for the
dongle and a lot of extra
cabli ng to connect devices.
- Yardwa An1r

•. •.
••
I II

Wireless USB 2.0 Extender
(Four-Port ) I Gefen
A high price and slow transfers
overshadow the ease of use.
List: $399
find.pcwo rld.com/58907

Wireless USB Hub and Adapter
IOG ear
Offers excellent throughput, albeit
over a limited range.
List: $160
fi nd.pcworl d.com/58908

See our full line of IT monitors at www.hannsg-usa.com
Visit our showrooms at Beverly Hills, CA. 310.288.0208 or San Francisco, CA. 41 S.986.3300

Office
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Glide Outshines Google With Web Presentation App
GOOGLE'S NEW presenta
tion software, touted as a
Web-based alternative to
Microsoft's PowerPoint, is
an easy-to-use product with
a nifty interface and impres
sive collaboration features ,
but its omission of several
important functions makes
it a runner-up to Transme
dia' s Web-based application,
Glide Presenter 2.0.
Residing under the Google
Docs umbrella of online
office applications, Google's
presentat ion program works
on Internet Explorer and
Firefox. It lacks support for

options for tinkering with
tex t and images within
slides. It is nicely laid out,
with the individual slides
down the left pane and a
central window showing the
contents of the slide you're
working on. Along the top
are clearly marked icons for
adding/removing slides and
inserting images and text.
Once you have created a
presentation, the software's
rea l-time collaboration-its
killer feature-kicks in. The
app is connected to Google
Calendar, to Gmail, and to
Google Talk; clicking the
'Share' button brings
G gle ooc.~
up a screen that allows
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GLIDE'S PROGRAM LETS you export presentations to PowerPoint
format or PDF, so the results can be viewed on a variety of devices.

ways than one. Though the
interface is a tad cluttered
and page loads can some
times be slow, the program
lives in a collaborative eco
system (called Glide OS 2.0)
that matches Google's. You
can invite others to view and
collaborate on your presenta
tions via e-mail, over instant
messaging, and from your
contact list. Unlike Google,
which lets you share your
work only with other Google
users , Glide has no such lim
itations on participation.
The Glide Presenter appli
cation opens in a full-screen
browser window (Adobe's
Flash Player is required) and
features clearly marked
menu items across the top.
From the main screen, you
can add slides with a click
and import videos from the
management system, which
Glide hosts. Unlike Google's
presentation app, Glide lets
you upload multiple images
or audio/video files at once,
and large media files can
stream within presentations ,
even on low-bandwidth
mobile devices .
Whereas Google enables
only text and images in pre
sentations and provides no
support for exporting pre
sentations to other formats,
Glide lets you save and serve

presentations on a variety of
platforms (Windows, Mac,
and Linux machines are sup
ported) , as well as save and
convert presentations to
PowerPoint format or PDF.
In my tests, a Glide-created
presentation converted to
PDF without a glitch.
The simplicity, interactivity,
and unlimited free storage of
Google Docs ' presentatio n
component will appeal to
many people, but for power
users it falls short. By com
parison, Glide has covered
all the bases with a compel
ling software offering that
could emerge as a true Web
based replacement for Mi
crosoft PowerPoint.
-Rya11 Naraine

Google Docs (Presentations)
Google
Easy-to-use software is likely to
disappoint power users. Free
find .pcworld.com/58925

Glide Presen ter 2.0 1 Transmedia
Impressive program could be a
true PowerPoint replacement. Free
find .pcworld.com/58926
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Sleek New BlackBerry Calls on Wi-Fi
FIRST CAME THE tr im ,

liitJ/lil
•-•-.uA.i!.:i.-•-•

consumer-friendly
BlackBerry Curve
8300. Then came the Wi-Fi
enabled BlackBerry 8820.
Now there's the BlackBerry
Curve 8320, an impressive
PDA phone that combines
t he best of the previous two
models with an impressive
bonus: While the 8820 sup
ports Wi-Fi fo r data only the
8320 permits you to make
vo ice calls over Wi-Fi too.
The 8320 is smaller, lighter,
and- as its na me suggests
curvier than the boxy 8820.
Physically, the 8320 is the
same as the original Curve.
Unlike that device and the
8820, which AT&T o ffers,

the 8320 is available fro m T
Mob ile; it costs $300 with a
two-year contract.
The big news , however, is
under the hood: In addition
to sup port for GSM and
EDGE networks, the 8320
has Wi-Fi with Un licensed
Mobile Access (UMA)- a
technology that lets you
make voice calls over Wi-Fi.
It works with T-Mobile's
$20-per-month (on top of
your vo ice and data plan)
HotSpot@Home service,
which allows un limited calls
over Wi-Fi. Though the ser
vice is pricey, it could lower
your costs by reducing your
used cellular voice minutes .
I tested both the phone

TECH TREND

Windows: It Hungers for RAM
EVERYONE KNOWS THAT PCs sold today have more RAM than
they did in the olden days. The question is, why? Applications
grow hungrier and RAM prices keep fa lling, of course. but operat
ing system bloat is the biggest reason. A review of systems that
the PC World Test Center has eva l uated since 1999 reveals
that the average RAM provision has grown from a little over
90MB to about 2GB, spiking whenever Microsoft releases a new
version of Windows. For example, when Windows XP machines
started appearing, system RAM increased. on average. from
about 126MB to more than 286MB. When Windows Vista start
ed shipping, our test PCs' RAM j um ped from slightly more than
lGB to about 2GB. Windows' minimum system requirements
ballooned from 16MB to lGB over the same period. So whe n
you are ready to upgrade your PC and your OS, you can assume
that you'll need substantially more RAM .

-A/au Srafford
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and the service by using one
ofT-Mobile's HotS pot@J
Home wireless ro uters, man
ufactured by Linksys. But
the 8320 wi ll connect to any
802 .llb/g wireless network,
so you can use your existing
router-or even a public
ho tspot-to make calls and
surf the Web. T-Mobile says
that its router ($50, but free
after a rebate) is des igned to
prioritize voice traffic in
order to improve call quali ty.
However, I noticed no signif
icant improvement when
using the T-Mobile router
instead of my own Linksys
wireless router. Call quality
over both wireless netwo rks
was the same: decen t, just as
it was when I used th e phone
over a regular cellular con
nection . Being ab le to make
calls over Wi-Fi is a great op
tion in areas where cellular
service is spotty, though. (We
couldn' t lab-test the phone's
talk-time bactery life in time
for this issue, but yo u can
see the resu lts- and the de
vice's PCW Rati ng- onl ine
at find .pcworld.com/58955.)
For both voice calls and
data usage, the 8320 will
defau lt to Wi-Fi. Should you
leave t he network's range,
the phone will switch your
call to the cellula r network
(and vice versa)- but in my
tests , the experience wasn' t
smooth. When I went out of
range of my Wi-Fi network,
calls dro pped , even though
cell ular service was ava ilable.
Like all BlackBerry un its,
the 8320 is a stellar e-mail de
vice. The 2-megapixel camera
(which sports a fl ash and a
3X d igital zoom) took good
snapshots. It also has an

THE BLACKBERRY CURVE 8320

features a sUm design and an
Impressive display.

audio and video player that
supports mos t formats (in
cluding MP3, AAC, WM A,
WMV, and MP4).
TI1e ability to make voice
calls over Wi-Fi is very use
ful. And combined with the
8320's sleek design and awe
some e-mail handli ng, it
makes a winning package.

- Liane Cassa()oy

BlackBerry Curve 8320 1 RIM
Voice·over-Wi-Fi feature makes an
excellent phone even better.
Li st: $300 (with two-year contract
from T-Mobile)
find.pcworld.com/58957

HotSpot@Home I T-Mobile
An innovative way to make voice
calls and save cellular minutes.
List: S20 per month
find.pcworld.com/58958
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look like they have a budget.

Get the ultimate in HD ' with the Satellite" P205 notebook PC.
Enjoy a quie t evening with an indie film, your Satellite " P205 and
million s of beautifu l pixel s. With HD DVD providing up to 6x the
re so lutio n of DVDs.2 yo u'll di scover a sup reme home-theater
1

experien ce . Th row in In tel " Ce ntrino" Duo processor techno logy,
genuine Windows Vi sta " Home Prem ium, a 17- inch TruB rite"
wides cree n display and built-i n Harma n Ka rdon speakers, and
pretty soon an y movie will see m like a blockb uster.

To learn more, visit www.toshiba.com/blockbuster.
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Mapping Software Can't
Keep Pace With GPS
IF YOU' RE LOOKING for a
nav igation too l, you have
several choices: one of the
GPS units on the market, a
cell phone with GPS capabil
ity, or software on a laptop
(or even, for old-schoolers, a
paper map) . I tested three
options-Navigon's 7100 in
car GPS hardware; Ask
Mobile, a service delivered
·to your cell phone; and
Microsoft's Streets & Trips
2008 With Connected Ser
vices software. Result? The
hardware and the cell-phone
service left the software
package eating their dust.
Like most high-end GPS
devices, Navigon's 7100 pro
vides text-to-speech conver
sion of street names. It also
has a 4.3-inch display, 2D
and 3D maps for all of North
America , support for Blue
tooth phone connections,
and millions of points of
interest. 1he device was sim
ple to use, and the maps and
directions it provided were
easy to fo llow, as well.
Other benefits: 1he

Navigon 7100 offers real
time traffic updates for free
(they usually cost about $10
a month), plus Zagat listings
for hotels, restaurants, and
other travel spots. It also has
a unique feature that tells
you which lane to use for
the next change of heading.

Alternative Directions
Getting your driving instruc
tions on your cell phone
through a service such as
Ask.corn's Ask Mobile makes
great sense: You don ' t have
to carry another device, and
the $10 monthly fee is less
expensive than a dedicated
GPS-at leas t initially.
Ask Mobile is currently
ava ilable only with Sprint
handsets, though most cell
phone carriers have similar
services. Unfortunately, the
small display couldn 't match
the Navigon 7100's detailed
map views (as was to be
expected), 11nd the service
was usually a second or two
slower in giving me the next
driving direction.

ASK MOBILE PUTS maps on your
phone, but they're easier to see
on a GPS like the Navigon 7100.
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you tote your laptop and the
included GPS transceiver.

Still, Ask Mobile got me
where I needed to go ,
despite a few missteps (it
lost its way occasionally) .
It didn' t take me long to
realize that Streets & Trips
is an applicatio n whose time
has come and gone. One
problem is keeping the in
cluded hockey puck-size
GPS transceiver on the dash
using only its 1-inch plastic
suction cup; mine continual
ly fell on the noor.
A bigger problem with the
program is how difficult it is
to work wi th on the road, as
you must tote yo ur laptop
with you . It's relatively easy
to find the option you 're
looking for among the doz
ens (or hundreds) visible at
one time when yo ur vehi
cle remains stationary, but
once you' re moving, it's
nearly impossi ble.
But the real knock on
Streets is its high price: At
$180, it costs about as much
as a low-end in-car GPS that
would be far easier to use.
The Navigon 7100 is a
great travel companion.
St ill , many people will find
all the assista nce they need

with a cell-based service
such as Ask Mobile-as well
as prefer its lower cost and
greater convenience. I can't
think of one good reason to
choose Streets & Trips 2008
as a navigation assistant.
-Dc1111is O 'Reilly

Ask Mobile 1Ask.com
Convenient way to get driving (and
walking) directions.
List: SlO a month
find .pcworld.corn/58725

7100 1 Navigon
High-end GPS unit add s nice
extra s. Street: $550
find.pcworld.corn/58727

Streets &Trips 2008 With
Connec ted Services 1Microsoft
For navigation. shrink-wrapped
so~wa re

is not the way lo go.

List: $180
find.pcworlcl.com/58726
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iPod Touch's Design Shines
AS AN !PHON E fan who

Ii~- can'tgeta nAT&T
CC signal at home, I
hoped the iPod Touch would
give me most of the iPhone's
benefits, albeit minus the
phone. Its specs (Wi-Fi , mo
bile Safari , multitouch inter
face, and 16GB of storage),
are impressive, but the $399
iPod Touch I tested had sev
eral glitches-though some

iPod Touch 1 Apple
Beautiful design outweighs minor
audio-quality issues. List: S399
find.pcworld.com/58915

were subsequently resolved.
The iPod Touch 's beautifu l
interface and large screen
help make it eas ily the most
fun media player I've ever
tested . The Touch works
exactly like the iPhone: 1he
tap, scroll , and pinch ges
tures work just as well here.
Unfortunately, the Touch
exhibited a pronounced hiss
when playing through in-ear
headphones . This problem
was confirmed in our lab,
where the Touch showed
poor results on our signal
to-noise-ratio test. The hiss
goes away if you plug in an
attenuator (a n ada pter th at
shipped with my third-pany
earbuds) , but I would prefer

Makes A
Perfect
Stocking
Stuffer

LOCK

OUT
UNWANTED
INTERNET
WITH
APUSH

OFA
BUTTON!
I WWW . PCWORLD.COM
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THE IPOD TOUCH features a
gorgeous 3.5-inch display.

Touch is an amazing piece of
tec hnology. I'd gladly rec
ommend it to anyone look
ing for a mobile video play
er, a portabl e Web browser,
or a high-class way to cart
around your music library.

- Eric Dahl

The only way for an internet hacker to get at
your vital computer data is if the internet
connection is left connected. Having an "Always On"
internet connection is like leaving the front door to
your home wide open.

ACCESS

88

not to have to use one .
With the iPod Touch su p
porting up to 640-by-480
resolution videos in both
H.264 and MPEG-4 formats ,
I was all set to load some
movies. My first unit had a
display problem that made
many dark scenes almost
unwatc hable, but Apple
addressed this issue later
with a firmware update.
Screen quality still lags
behind the iPhone's, but
video looks quite nice.
Viewing Web pages is ter
rific in Safari, which remains
the best mobile Web brows
er I've seen. It works great
on the iPod Touch.
1hough it's expensive, the

The Net 7 Security Switch protects your data by
closing the door to the Internet. It never needs
batteries ... and never needs software or to be
updated. The Net 7 Switch installs in seconds
between your modem and
your computer, or
between your modem
and wireless router,
giving you peace
of mind and total
lockdown security!

Network
protection
with a simple
push of a
button.
Online Purchase

INCLUDES:

Free Shipping &
net7technologies.com
CATS Ethernet Cable
Built tough in the USA.
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HTC's Advantage: PDA,
Phone, or Laptop?

au

HTC'S ADVANTAGE X7501

offer~ the inner
_ _ _ workings of a PDA
phone-with features such
as 3G cellular, Wi-Fi, and
Windows Mobile 6-and the
shell of an Ultra-Mobile PC.
It sounds like a good formu
la. In practice, it falls short.
The Advantage has an im-

Advantage X7501 I HTC
Great display. but awkward phone
with a poor keyboard. List: 5900
fl ncl.pcworld com/58707

pressive list of specs: an
BGB hard drive, a miniSD
card slot, a 3-megapixel cam
era, a 1V-out connector, and
built-in GPS. Using the
included Microsoft Office
Mobile suite, I easily opened
PowerPoint slides and creat
ed Word documents and
Excel spreadsheets.
Reading e-mail and brows
ing the Web was simple, too.
Web pages loaded quickly,
thanks in part to fast data
connections via Wi-Fi or 3G
HSDPA or UMTS networks.
The major drawback is the
thin, detachable QWERTY
keyboard. It looks impres

THE 5-INCH

sive at
first, but
the keys are
too flat , and its
small size makes nudging
the wrong key easy.
The phone part of this
device seems like an after
thought. To carry on a con
versation, you have to use
the speakerphone, earbuds,
or an optional Bluetooth
headset. Talk-time battery

After

screen makes
watching videos and
viewing documents a pleasure.

life was very good, though:
The Advantage lasted more
than 7 hours in our lab tests.
All things considered, the
HTC X7501 is a full-featured
PDA with an awkward
phone and a poor keyboard.
What a disadvantage.

-Grace Aqui110
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Print custom checks and save 5 0-80%
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Manage Finances
Create & Print Custom Business &
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[i1" Works with Inkjet & Laser Printer s
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$100 Snapshot Printers: Ink vs. Dye-Sub Models
looking photos. Best
of all, its consumable
costs are moderate,
at 26 cents per print
(based on the $40
PictureMate Print
Pack, which supp lies
enough paper and
ink to produce 150
4-by-6-inch prints).
HP's Photosmart
A526 takes the op
posite tack, mini
mizing features but
maxi mi zing print qualit ,
making up somewhat for its
slowness. This inkjet-ba~ed
model is fairly compact and,
like the Photosma rt, sports
a handle for toting. If you
buy HP's $35 supply pack,

FOR SNAP-HAPPY families,

l'.&5"1p a snapsho.t printer
.~. .~
........~
..
-•~• can save t ime and

is just plain fun. Of the four
new models we reviewed
this month, three came in at
a tem pting price of $100.
But are they good deals or
just gadgets? ln the case of
our Best Buy, the Epson Pic
tureMate Dash, you may be
surprised at how much it
has to offer: a 3.6-inch LCD ,
buttons for printing without
a PC, and several fun editing
features. The Dash may look
like a glorified lunch box,
complete with handle, but it
delivers where it counts. lt is
faster than the other models
we tested, and it prints good-

EPSON 'S PICTUREMATE
Dash prints quickly and
Inexpensively.

which contains sufficient ink
and paper for 120 4-by-6
inch prints , the cost per page
is a tolerable 29 cents. The
A526's 2.4-inch LCD is quite

PC WORLD TOP 5 SNAPSHOT PRINTERS
MODEL

Performance

1J!i1 Epson PictureMate
~ Dash
SlOO NEW

find .pcworld.com/58735

11

• Color photo quality: Good
• Grayscale photo quality: Very Good
• Tested speed (ppm): 1.5

Features and specifications
• Media types:CompactFlash,
Memory Stick. SO Card.
xO-Picture Card
• Cost per print: 50.26

BOTIOM LINE: This bulky printer produces nice-looking photos quickly, easily, and at a good price.
HP Photosmart A

2

526

SlOD NEW

find .pcworld.com/58736

·Color pholo quality: Very Good
•Grayscale photo quality:Very Good
•Tested speed (ppm): 0.7

•

~.--di-ty-Me-a -pes-:C_m_
o_pa-c-tF-l a-ts--1.
Memory Slick. SO Card,
xO-Picture Card
• Cost per print: 50 .29

BOTIOM LINE:The Photosmart A526 is simple to use but very slow. The prints are worth the wait, though.

3

Canon Se lphy CP740

SIOO NEW

find .pcworld.com/58737

II
,

---------~

• Color photo quality:Very Good
• Grayscale photo quality:Fair
•Tested speed (ppm): 0 ·7

• Media types:CompactFlash,
Memory Stick,SO Card
• Cost per print: S0.27

BOTIOM LINE: It's slow and a bit clunky, but prints look smooth (albeit dark). Cost per print is reasonable.
---------~

4

•Color photo quality:Very Good
• Grayscale photo quality:Very Good
•Tested speed(ppm): 1.4

Sony DPP-FP70

S150 NEW
find.pcworld.com/58739

• Media types:CompactFlash.
Memory Stick,SO Card.
xO-Picture Card
• Cost per print S0.29

BOTIOMLINE:The main drag on this fast and feature-rich printer ls Its comparatively high price.
~--------~

5

•Color photo quality:Fnir
• Grayscale pholo quality:Good
•Tested speed (ppm): 0.5

HP Photosm att A616

Sl3D
find .pcworld.com/55342

•Media types:CompactFlash.
Memory Slick, SO Card,
SnrnrtMedia, XO-Picture Card
• Cost per print: S0.36

BOTIOM LINE:This Photosmart is easy to use, bu t it prints quite slowly and delivers so-so quality in skin tones.
CHART NOTES: Prices aQd ratings are as of 10/9/07: ppm • pages per minute. Cost per prinl takes supply pack price. if applicable. into account

MORE ONLINE
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a bit smaller than the
Dash's, however.
Two dye-sublimation
printers rub shoulders
with the inkj ets in our
rankings. Canon's Sel
phy CP740 and Sony's
DPP-F'P70 pair com
pact base units with
somewhat awkward external
paper cassettes. They use
special paper and fi lm-based
ink that are matched pre
cisely to one another, so you
can't use third-party sup
plies; and if you want to
change paper size, you have
to change the cassette and
cartridge, too . Canon sells a
kit contai ning 108 sheets of
4-by-6-inch paper plus a
108-print cassette for $30
a reasonab le 27 cents per
print. The postcard-paper
cassette that comes with the
prin ter is external; inserting
it into the printer's front
nearly doubles the machine's
footprint . The CP740's LCD
is even smaller than the HP
A526 's, at only 2 inches.
1l1e Sony model offers bet
ter speed and print quality
than the Selphy does, but it
costs more. Like the Canon ,
the DPP-F'P70 has a large
paper cassette. 1l1e cost per
print for both dye-subs is
predictable because you use
each section of ribbo n only
once . 1l1e Sony's print cost
isn 't out of line at 29 cents a
page (if you buy the $35 pack
of 120 sheets plus ink).
-Melissa Riefiio

For more information on snapshot printers and for details on how we lest them. go to find .pcworld.com/58943.
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Premiere Elements Finds

YouTube-Finally
"THIS YOUTUBE THING
might be catch ing on. " Two
years or so after that dawned
on most people, Adobe has
recognized the trend, adding
an upload-to-YouTube fea
ture to its consumer video
editor, Premiere Elements 4.
But despite that and an over
hau led interface, I wasn't as
thrilled with this update as I
have been with past versions.
Elements outputs your
movie directly to YouTube
in its preferred Flash format,
so you save time by skipping
the step of outputting to
some other format first. How
ever, you can't change any
settings, and the quality is n't
so hot. For now, the feature
supports only YouTube, but
Adobe says other sites could
be added in the future.

Premiere Elements 4 1Adobe
Prettier, and finally YouTube
friendly, but dumber. Street: 599

Adobe calls Elements '
updated interface "declut
tered, " but it felt dumbed
down to me: Some usefu l
feature s are gom:. For exam
ple, Elements 3's interface
let you put panes wherever
you wanted, even on a sec
ond monitor. Elements 4
allows you to resize panes,
but you can't move them.
The Media bin now has a
Project su b-bin and an
Orga nizer sub-bin; if you
preview a clip in the Project
window, you' ll see rudimen
tary playback controls such
as fast-forward and fast
reverse . But if you preview
clips in the Organizer win
dow, you can't tell how long
a clip is, and you can't fast
forward to see whether
material at the end is useful.
In the past , a common
criticism of Premiere Ele
ments has been that it' s too
complicated. That may have
been true, but some com
promises the new version
makes to appeal to newbies
will frustrate existing users.

-Alan Stafford

find .pcworld.com/58929
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A pplicatio n List

Utility Eases Migration
to Windows Vista
LOOKING TO BUY a new
Vista PC but don't want to
leave your carefully honed
Windows XP software image
behind? A PC migration
application such as Laplink's
PCmover 3.0 can-usually
help ease your transition.
PCmover copies program

PCmover 3.0 I Laplink Software
Migration software works well
within limits. List: S60 (includes
USS transfer cable)
find .pcworld.com/58712

settings , common data files ,
and other files and Registry
information that contribute
to the look and feel of your
PC. Version 3.0 takes the
process a step further and
copies your apps , too.
You can perform transfers
via USB , LAN , or CD/DVD.
After installing the software
on your old PC and your
new machine, you simply
attach the cable, and you're
all set to move data.
Four of my five test migra
tions worked fine. I had
trouble, however, trying to
migrate applications from a
7SOGB system to one with

The lo/lowing is a hst of cpp li~b:ons that wtUbo migre.tod. Deselect any cpplicabon that you d o
notwi'lh to m1gmte to the new computer.
84 eppkcelions

Mi ration lntormeUon.

OeS<lleded b)I User

r

Show ynregirJ l11r ed cpplicc6ons

YOU CAN SET the applications that you'd like PCmover to transfer.

only 250GB of drive space. I
instructed the utility to copy
all of my applications, but
because I had to deselect
several drive partitions from
the copy list to save space,
PCmover didn 't copy the
applications on the deselect
ed partitions . This was an
unusual scenario, but a more
intelligent program would
have checked where the
apps were located .
Other glitches: It didn't

copy my Firefox settings;
transfers using the cable
halted when I merely ejected
a CD on the destination PC;
and the program refused to
resume the halted transfer
[ had to start all over.
PCmover will migrate your
settings and programs nicely
in most circumstances , but
if your image strays from the
norm, you might need to
reinstall some apps yourself.
-Jon L. Jacobi

Special Advertising Supplement

When Losing Files Is Not An Option
R-Studio from R-Tools gives major boost to data recovery and business continuity
he R-Studio Vista-ready business
con tinuity solution continues to
improve. Now A-Studio from R-Tools.
the industry leader in high-perform
ance data recovery solutions, includes
HFS and HFS+ file systems support,
UFS/B igEndian support. GPT partition
layout schema support and Apple parti
tion map support.
Another recent enhancemen t is a
un iversal hexadecimal editor to
inspect and edit file system struc
ture s. These can include NTFS and
FAT boot sectors. MFT file record.
MBR, LDM structures and others. This
advanced tool is particularly helpful fo r
specialists working in lower-level data
processing, IT securit y, data recovery
and computer forensics. R-Studio is
an ideal file recovery solution for IT
spec iali sts and advanced
users who need to recover
or undelete lost data on

T

a loca l comp uter or
server on ly.
R-Tools also recently
launched an enha nced
version of R-Wipe &
Clean, which au tomati
cal ly keeps applications
free and clea r of harm
ful clutter. R-Wipe &
Clean now supports
Windows Vista and
removes useless or unwanted data
from more than 200 third-party applica
tions. including Microsoft Office 2007.
Other business continuity soluti ons in
the R-Tools li neup include A-Drive
Image 4.0, which enables users to total
ly, quickly and confidently restore their
systems after a major crash. attack or
hardware failure. R-Drive Image 4.0 is
flexible in that imaged files can be
stored in a variety of places and on vari
ous removable media such as CD-R(W)/

DVD, Zip disks, Jazz disks and so on.
The utility is accu rate in that image fi les
contain exact byte-by-byte copies of a
hard drive, partition or logical disk.
Other superb uti lities and solutions
from R-Tools include:
• R-Mail for Outlook and R-Mail for
Outlook Express, which reconstruct
inadvertently de leted emai l mes
sages or damaged .pst and .dbx files
• R-Word and A-Excel, which recover
damaged Word or Excel files that
have been corrupted or attacked
To learn more about the latest
release of R-Studio and the rest of the
exceptional solutions from R-Tools
designed to keep your business up and
running efficiently, visit www.r-tt.com .
SPONSORED BY:
R-Tools Technology Inc.
www.r-tt.com
Go to find .pcworld.com/57996
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Microsoft's
Mobile.Mouse
Impresses
MICROSOFT'S NEW Mobile
Memory Mouse 8000 is a
well-designed, full -fea tured,
and-:--at $100-expensive
input device. This wire less
mouse worked grea t on all
desktop surfaces; it even
worked on rough or unusual
surfaces such as glass and
the keys of a keyboard .
Powered by a rec hargea ble
nickel-metal hyd ride battery,
it can charge th ro ugh a small
ca ble that latches magneti-

Scrub Software, Snap Links Open, Kill Germs
LIKE PEOPLE. PCs can get the winter blahs,

options. You can open the links in a new w in

working hard on those long, dark evenings.

dow (or several ). bookmark them, or save the

Their drives fatten with unnecessary data,

results to the Clipboard. Fight click tedium by

while we users get tired of repet itive clicking.

making any of these th e defau lt for handling

Give everybody a minivacation w ith these three

selected links. Free. find.pcworld.com/58680 .

freebies : a utility to jettison
unnecessary files. a Firefox
add-on that should cut back
on clicks, and, just for kicks,
a colorful game demo.

~~ta-.
Ea lntrnW?t Exib"er
0 Terrp7¥y 1nmrnat F1m

Tone Up Software

Alio\LYSlS CC"fl.ETE • (l.65318C1)

---- · - - - · - - -

E) Coc:*m
0 H11tay
0 Recently Typed I.RU
El Cle~ .. - ..... nits

Over time, programs bal
loon w ith unnecessary junk.

D ·

1

CCleaner gives apps the

IE Tefl1Xl'lt)' tntarret F1kn (2<4 3 nln) l .6916

~ r;.'llklws ~L'T'
0

once-over and tells you what
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excess material it can shed.

~ Elpb'w PYRVS
Sys ll.>m

0

Unlike many cleaning pro 

El E"""' Recyc~ Bn
EJ ltrrc::o'.YY Ft'"

grams. Pirisoft's CCleaner

I

c

' ~~=f) ·~~---v~l l~-""'-""'--~1 1

doesn't stop at the obvious

)
RlliCbaw

(browser cac hes, temporary
fi les, the Recycle Bin); it

CCLEANER WEEDS OUT unneeded temporary files from many apps.

also scrubs out tempora ry
files from a long list of programs by Adobe,

Fight Disease the Fun Way

Microsoft. Mozilla, Nero, Norton. and other

Flu shots. Hand sani tize r. Nasty zinc tablets.

companies. Yo u can exclude folders from the

Health precautions are a drag. But with t he

THE MEMORY MOUSE 8000 fits

cleaning. and you can tag others outside the

game Nanotron. you can line up ranks of goofy

comfortably in your hand.

default profile for emptying. The sheer volume

looking germs and shoot them down. arcade

of expendable files might surprise you.

cally from the mouse to a
2.4-GHz USB receiver that
also doubles as a 1GB flash
drive. (You can connect the
mouse via Bluetooth, too.)
Business travelers will
appreciate the fle xibility this
mouse offers; other p eopl e
will find its price too high.
-Greg Adler

This freebie has a few useful extras. too,
such as an uninstaller and a Registry scanner.
It's like spring cleaning-regardless of the
actual season. Free. find.pcworld.com/58679.
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In the free demo you can enjoy ten levels of
play. Armed with a bat, you bounce a red ball
off the invading germs, destroying some and
mutating others into more use ful forms. (The

Search Results: Snap to It!

makers at Orbital Cows Entertainment

Everybody wants lots of search results, but

describe the game play as a cross bet ween

clicking each one gets dull fast. If you're using

arcade classics Breakout and Space Invaders.)

Firefox. you can deal with those results all at

In addition. different types of germs drop vari

once w ith the free Snap Links extension, wh ich

ous power-ups and 'power-downs- an extra

lets you draw a box around a group of links and

ball, a germ -damaging nano-pill, a bat-short

either open or save them. It's as simple as a

ening pill. and so forth- to keep th ings lively.

right-click-and-drag: In m y tes ts w ith various

Mobile Memory Mouse 8000

style, to st op their merciless advance through
Patient B-145A's liver.

When you w in the demo, yo ur name goes on

search engines and PCWorld.com search re

the scoreboard , just as it does in the arcade. To

sults, it worked swimmingly.

continue the fi ght for Patient B-145A, pay $20

By default, Snap Links opens all your chosen

for the full version t o unlock the challeng es of

Microsoft

links in new tabs in the original window. But

the next 50 levels. Dare you r friends to top

Pricey. full-featured wireless

author Pedro Fonseca makes sure to give you

your high score- just make sure they use hand

mouse is impressive. List: $100

choices. Holding down <Ctrl > when you start

sanitizer before touching your keyboard. Free

find.pcwortd.com/58921

drawing your magic box produces a menu of

demo. find.pcworld.com/ 58681.
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30 million computer users don't
trust the power grid.

APC S111811-ll'S" 1000 provi des
power protection and ba ttery
backup during power outages.
Also available in rack-mount models.

"Overall the reliability of
electrical systems in the US
almost certainly will decline
over the next 10 years."
- Ventu re Development
Think of all that you rely on your com
puter for: personal and business files,
financial information, broadband access.
videos, photos, music, and more .
Increasingly, computers are the hub for
managing our lives. And more people
rely on APC to protect their hardware
and data than any other uninterruptible
power supply (UPS) brand.

Why is APC th e world's best selling
power protection ? For 20 years, we
have pioneered power protection
tech nology. Our Legendary Reliability®
enables you to save your data, protect
your hardware, and prevent downtime .
It also guards against a power grid that
is grow ing less reliable every day.
According to the Department of Energy,
electricity consumption will increase by

~·

·1

Office DJIPOT.

We got it W~ 1301 it

APC Solutions for Every Level of Protection
Home Sta rt ing at 559.99
Home Office Starting at 599.99
Bacl-IW ES550!I

APC has a complete line of power
protection solutions to suit a range
of applications. Already an APC user?
Get the latest replacement battery
cartridge for your unit or upgrade to
a newer model.

Find ou t why 30 million people don't
need 10 worry about losing their
music. photos. and financial files.

Find APC power protection products at

Best value battery backuo
and surge protection for
home computers.

40 % over the next 10 years . Yet today,
investment in utilities is at an all-t ime
low. It's a "perfect storm" for computer
users, one that makes APC protection
even more essential.

Complete protection for
home and sma ll
business computers.

8 outlets. DSL protection.

10 outlets. DSL and coax pro tection.

44 minutes of runtime

70 minut es of runtime

Bacl-t.PS• ES 750

Small Business Startin g at 5459.00
High-performance network
power protection with
best-in-class manageability
for servers.

Smart-IW 1000

Register to WIN aSmart-UPS®1000 - value ~4~9 rnP.
Also, enter keycode to view other special offers and discounts.

Legendary Reliability•

Visit www.apc.com/promo and enter key code y443x • Call 888-289-APCC x4754 • Fax 401-788-2797
C2007 American Po.ve1 Conversion Cor001at10n All n9h1s reseNed. .3.11 trademarks aro tho ocooeny of thmr respective
e·nliltl. csupp:>rt@apccorn • 132 Fa1rg1ounds Road, West Kingston. Al 02892 USA. · BK I A7EF·EN
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ESET Smart Security offers aproactive.
integrated approach for protecting small
and medium-sized businesses

Intelligent Protection
T

here may be a Grinch lurking under
those trees this holiday season.

New PCs and laptops bursting with performance
and snazzy features are prime targets for malicious
software (malware) ranging from viruses, spyware
and adware, to rootkits and trojans.
It used to be that an email-transported virus was
the primary threat to computer users. Times have
changed. Malware can now be downloaded simply
by visiting a website. and many users can be drawn
to malicious sites through enticing web links.
"Unfortunately, even a single visit to an infected
website enables the attacker to detect vulnerabilities
in the user's applications and force the download of
a multitude of malware binaries," according to The
Ghost In The Browser: Analysis of Web-based
Malware1. a report by a group of Google researchers
who found that 1-in-10 surveyed web pages were
launching drive-by downloads.
True, many new systems come loaded with a
bewildering array of trialware, including security
software. But the likelihood that users will employ
such software in a correct manner beyond the trial
period is questionable at best.

A SPECTRUM OF THREATS
Security experts advise that all computers. whether
they are for home or business use, should be pro
tected from the many types of malicious attacks
that prey on innocent victims. This requires having
strong antivirus, antispyware, antispam and firewall
features.
Unfortunately, most security suites don't serve
these computer users very effectively. They are like
ly to be cobbled-together applications requiring
complex configuration for each module, or even
separate installations. Even worse, they are likely to
be performance hogs-causing many users to dis
able key components.
"Most traditional products have a need to be
updated to detect new viruses," says Andrew Lee,
chief research officer of ESET. a global provider of

II
.

security software for enter
prises and consumers .
ESET's highly praised
NOD32 antivirus software
was developed utilizing a
system of heuristics which.
according to Lee, provides
proactive protection by
detecting new, unknown
threats in real time and
preventing the malware
...,
from acting, even though
no specific definition has
been implemented for that
threat.
ESET just releas ed ESET Smart Security-a fully
integrated security solution for consumers and small
to medium-sized businesses. It includes antivirus.
antispyware, antispam and personal firewall fea
tures, built on ESET's award-winning advanced
heuristics ThreatSense® detection system and the
ESET NOD32 scanning engine.

INTELLIGENT SECURITY
"ESET Smart Security is built on an integration
framework that allows each threat protection com
ponent to share information with the other compo
nents," says Lee. "We are really using the full capa
bilities of each feature because we can. for instance,
feed the firewall with updates and information that
relates to the antivirus component. to provide faster
and more accurate detection."
ESET Smart Security combines the industry's
highest level of accuracy and fewest false-positives
with lower CPU overhead and lightning -fast scan
ning speed .
"The speed and performance of the computer
when security solutions are installed is directly relat
ed to the effectiveness of that antithreat solution,"
says Lee. "If the computer user disables any part of
the protection array because it interferes with their
effective use of the system, then you've lost the
security battle."

1 www.usenix.org/events/h0fuots07/tech/full_papers/provos,tprovos.pdf

SPONSORED BY

I ESET . LLC I WWW.ESET .COM I GO TO FIND .P CWORLD .COM/58467

we protect your digital wo rlds

A new way to
think smart

ESET

Smart
Security
Intelligent protection foryour PC
There are many software securi ty so lutions to choose
from. but only one can actually think. Powered by
ThreatSense · technology, ESET Smart Security
anticipates potential dangers. doesn't slow systems
down . and excels in proactively protecting your
computer. It's smart.
An t ivirus +Antispyw are +Antispam + Pe rsonal Firewall
Expe rience it free for 30 days at
www.eset .com/ smart

Q 2007 ESET. Al l rights reserved. Tr ademarks used herein are

trademarks or registered tradema rks of ESET. Ad code: PCW
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Intel.A CoreT... 2 Quad Processor 06700
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High Definition 7.1 Surround Sound
22" Widoscreen Gaming LCD

320GB 7200RPM SATA-113.DGb/s 16MB cache Hard Drive
(2) NVIOIA~ GeFor<o • 8500 GT 51 2MB DDR3 Powered by EVGA
2DX DVD+-RW Drive & 16X OVO-RDM

High Definition 7.1 Surround Sound
600Wott Subwofer Speaker System

use Optical lntelliMou.se

logitech X540 5.1 Speakers System

Looltoch Keyboard & Microsoft.,

Logitech Keyboard & Microsoft& Optical lntelll Explorer Mouse

Logltoch Keyboard & Mlcroso ff"'l USe Opllcnl lnlelllMouso

Raldmax Kuroshlo Gomlng Tower w/ 500Watt Sll Power

X-Jupitcr Full Tower Gamer Server Case 600Watt
CoolorMeater Aquauate 51 Liquid Cooling System

CoolerMaster Cosmo Silent Gaming Tower Caso 600Watt
SU Power

Free 802.llG Wireless PCI Network Adaptor

Free 802.llG Wireless PCI Networ1< Adaptor

CoolerM11ster HyperTX2 ~lent & Ovorclcoklng Proof CPU
Coollna System
Free 8D2.11G Wireless PCI Netwur1< Adaptor

3 Yea r Limited Warranty+ Lifetime Toll Free 24 n Techsupport

3 Vear Limited Warranty + Lifetime Toll fmo

Add VlewSonlc VG2230WM 22" SXGA
Active Matrix Gaming LCD Display for $368

Add VicwSonlc VX922 19" 2ms SXGA
Gamino LCD Display for $285

$

$ 1689
lntel s CoreT... 2 Extreme Processor 0X6850
(8MB Cache , 3.DOGhz. 1333Mhz FSB)
Intel '° Coro'.... 2 Quad Pro cessor 06700
(BMB Cache, 2.66Ghz. 1066Mhz FSB)

s 2595

Inte l ~

$2089

Intel" ' Coro'""'2 Duo Processor E6850
( 4MB Cache, 3.00Ghz. 1333M hz FSB)

s 1805
s 1805

Inte l ~ Core""2 Quad Processor 06600
(8MB Cache, 2.4DGhz. 1066Mhz FSB)
lntel.x Coro,....2 Duo Processor E685 0
(4MB cache, 3.DOGhz, 1333Mhz FSB) ·

lntol 81 Core'...2 Duo Processor E6750
(4 MB Cache, 2.CGGhz.. 1333Mhz FSO)

$ 1715

Intel·"" Corc 1 ""2 Duo Processor E6750
(4MB Ca che, 2.66Ghz.. 1333Mhz FSB)

s 1689

Intel a- Coro ' ""2 Duo Processor E6550
(4MB cache, 2.4DGhz. 1333Mhz FSB)

Intel "' Corn"""2 Ouo Processor E6550
(4MB cache, 2AOGlrz. 1333Mhz FSB)

3 Year limited Warranty + Lifetime Toll Free 24fl Techsupport
Add Vit1wSonic Q19WB 19" Sms Active Matrix SXGA
Gamino LCD Display for $217

1485

Inter"' Core' ... 2 Extreme Processor QX6850
(8MB Cache, 3.DOGhz, 1333Mhz FSB)
Core'"'"2 Quad Processor Q6700
(8MB f.nche, 2.66Ghz. 1066Mhz FSB)

Intel "' Core™2 Quad Processor 06600
(8MB Cache, 2.4DGhz. 1066Mhz FSB)

24n Techsupport

s 2335
s 1879
s 1599
s 1599
s 1509
s 1485

$ 1059
Intel " Corcuo1 2 Extreme Processor QX6850
(8MB Cache, 3.DOGhz, 1333Mhz FSB)
Intel ... CoreT... 2 Quad Processor 06700
(BMB Cache, 2.66Ghz, 1066Mhz FSB)

s 1959
s 1459

Intel ""' Core'"'"2 Quad Procossor 06600
(BM B Cache, 2.4DGhz. 1066Mhz FSB)

s
s
s
s

Intel " Core' ...2 Duo Processor E6850
(4MB Cache, 3.DOGhz, 1333Mhz FSB)
lntol"" CorcT... 2 Duo Processor E6750
(4MB Cache, 2.66Ghz, 1333Mhz FSB)
Intel "' Coren.12 Duo Processor E6550
(4M B Cache, 2.4DGhz. 1333Mhz FSB)

ff69
ff69
1079
1059

Cyberpower recommends
Windows Vista™ Home Premium
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Multimedia Company
t· see web&i to)

The fastest and easiest way
to perfect movies
Camcorder & ComputerVldeo, June 2005

"Top pick" , "incredibly powerful" ,
"sophisticated features", "amazing
program" , "professional capabilities"
Refers to a previous version of MAGDC Movie Edit Pro.

www.magix.com

The Web is not a spect ator
sport. Sure, you can watch vid 
eos and do countless other low
brainwave activities online, but
the Web's outlets for
self-expression and
creativity are bound
less. In fact the medi
um doesn't come alive
until you t ake advan 
tage of the participa
tory Web -the sites
and services that can
present you and your
talents to the world.
Whatever your passion
creating video, networking
with friends or colleagues ,
blogging, running a busi
ness , making music, or publishing a
novel-you're bound to find a site or
service that can help you pursue your
goals . While many of these services are
free , others may charge from a few
bucks to thousands of dollars. We'll
give you our favorites in each category,
and we'll introduce you to two people
who are making a living by distributing
their creative efforts on the Web.

Starin Your
Own Videos
The best thing about a lot of video
posting sites is that they let you earn
cash based on the number of views your
videos generate. And if you're a fledg
ling auteur, some can help you get dis
covered by the entertainment industry.
Metacafe claims over 1 million users a
day. Equally important to video cre
ators, though, is the site's revenue
sharing program, which pays $5 for
every 1000 views, although payments
don 't arrive until your clip receives
20,000 views and an average viewer rat
ing of 3 stars (out of 5) or higher. An
other income-s haring site is Rewer,

GREAT MOMENTS IN
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which offers a 50-50 revenu~
split based on views and ad
clicks. You can disable the
ads that run before your
video starts. Some Rewer
clips play on Verizon Wire
less VCas t phones, which extends your
opportunity for cash and exposure.
If y9u're waiting for Hollywood to
discover you, Crackle can be your online
casting agent. This Sony-owned site
limits file uploads to 100MB, so don't
post your feature film here. Crackle's
contests offer prizes such as pitch
meetings with studio execs.
Several innovative features distin
guish Veoh , a hidden gem whose video
playback quality is a notch above that
of most sites. If you have an account on
Google Video, MySpace, or YouTube,
Veoh automatically posts your clip to
those sites too (you must activ::ite this
feature first) . And it imposes no size
limit on video uploads-a rarity.
It's no secret that YouTube has the
biggest audience of video viewers, so
naturally you'll want to post there. The
site's playback quality isn't great, par
ticularly when compared with that of
Crackle and other newer sites . You

won't find a video site that's easier to
use, however, and its Video Toolbox
section provides helpful shooting and
editing tips from the pros.
Formerly known as ifilm, Spike pro
vides a platform for fledgling filmmak
ers . You can embed your Spike-hosted
clips on personal sites, including biogs
and MySpace pages. The service offers
no revenue sharing, though. Your file
uploads can be as large as SOOMB
many sites limit you to 100MB. JlbJab
is the place to submit video jokes:
You'll find everything from stand-up
routines to the ever-hilarious guy get
ting kicked in the groin. JibJab accepts
photo , audio, and text jokes too. The
site's editors decide if your bits are
funny enough to post; if they' re not,
well, there's always YouTube.
YahooVJdeo (video.yahoo.corn) lets you
link clips to your blog and drive traffic
to your site. Videos are a breeze to
upload at Google Video (video.google.com ),

October 29, 1969: The first transmi ssion over ARPA net.
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Web Moguls:
Mr. Deity Hits the Big Time in a Browser

than two dozen modules, including
forums, feeds, images, and polls.
The page-design tools at KickApps are
targeted more at Web-savvy developers
who have built sites before. Getting
your KickApps network to look the way
you want may take time, but experi
enced designers will appreciate the
site's advanced tool kit.
For people whose Web-design experi
ence ends with their MySpace profile,
there's Me.com, where setting up a net
work is a snap. You won' t find the type
of top-notch customization tools that
Ning offers , or KickApps ' developer
friendly features . And Me.corn has a
few weird quirks: For instance, you
can't upload a video into the viewer,
but must instead import a feed directly
from a Webcam. The service is for per
sonal , not professional, networks.
CollectiveX offers many business
friendly features, but it lacks the cus
tomization and hand-ho lding options
that you can find on other social
network sites . You can import contacts
directly from Outlook and Outlook
Express, as well as from the major Web
mail clients. Setup is a bit confusing;
the service could use more Ning-style
help guides . However, your finished
CollectiveX page will be nicely orga
nized and visually appealing.

SOON AFTER THE devastating Indian Ocean earthquake and tsunami of December
2004, Brian Dalton, a writer/director in Temecula, California, began pondering why
such tragedies occur. Why would an all-loving, all-powerful God allow such misery?
His musings led him to write a short comedy script, "Mr. Deity and the Evil," in which
an anxious, distracted, yet essentially benign creator decides what types of suffering
should afflict the human race. "Holocausts?" asks his clipboard-carrying assistant,
Larry. "Yeah, I'm gonna allow it," answers Mr. Deity matter-of-factly. Torture, natural
disasters, and Down syndrome make the cut too. Taking those things out "will make
it way too easy for people to believe in me," Mr. Deity decides.
"I had friends who read it and liked it, and thought we should do something with it,''
he says. Eventually they posted two episodes on YouTube. A favorable mention on
Digg brought a lot of viewers, which in turn spurred YouTube to place "Mr. Deity" on
its home page. "It took off from there and never really stopped." says Dalton.
Dalton is now developing a TV pilot, and he has been approached by an agent for a
book deal. He calls the "Mr. Deity" franch ise "profitable,'' but can't discuss specifics.

thanks to the service's intuitive (and
bare-bones) interface. The site provides
an optional desktop uploader for files
larger than lOOMB. It doesn 't offer rev
enue sharing, and we'd like to see more
(or at least some) integration with You
Tube, but Google Video's big-name
pedigree and utter simplicity make it a
good place to post your videos.

Be the Center
of Your Social
Network
If you've moved beyond Facebook,
Linkedln, or Orkut and are ready to
build your own online community,
either for personal or professional use,
these sites will let you create a social
network, complete with discussion
forums, RSS feeds, member profiles,
and other essentials. Constructing ;i
simple social network costs nothing,
but you' ll likely want to upgrade to the
sites' paid services as your network
gains members, or to remove the ads that
display on networks you build for free.
The best design tools we've seen for
building a social network are at Ning.
Organize your network's main page by

dragging a text box, forum widget, or
other component into the layout win
dow. Then select fonts , colors , back
ground images, and other page ele
ments. Invite friends and associates by
importing addresses from AOL Mail,
Gmail, MSN Hotmail, Yahoo Mail, and
other Web mail services-but not from
Outlook or any other desktop mail clients,
unfortunately. Your finished product has
a polished and professional appearance.
A close second is Nexo, which pro
vides a great site builder that is simple
enough for anyone to use. Just choose
a design template, or start out with a
blank page and insert
your choice of more
"
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THE VOX BLOG editor
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Live from The Great West
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to your blog as easy as
clicking a big, clearly
labeled button at the

'

top of the screen.

December 25, 1990: The World Wi de Web is born in Geneva.
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Blog for Show,
Blog for Dough
Getting your blog read takes more than
compelling prose. These sites will help
you attract and hold an audience.
Voxhas the b est blog editor we 've
tested. To add an image, so ng, or video
to an entry, just click the appro priate
button above the text window. You can
embed a reader poll or other widget on
your page, too. Vox ' s bigger sibling is
TypePad-both are owned by blogging
services provider Six Apart. Type Pad
has t he p owerful design tools that pro
fessional bloggers crave, offering easy
drag-and-drop design and more cus
tomization tools than other blog sites
provide. Six Apart won't place ads on
your blog, but you can supply your
own via a third-party ad network, if you
wish . TypePad's fees range from $5 to
S30 a month (more for custom plans).
Yet another Six Apart site, LiveJour
nal is designed as a community tool
rather than a standard blogging service.
For instance, you can join user-created
groups and text-message other LiveJournal members. The free Plus service
provides 1GB of photo storage.
A good choice for first-time bloggers
is Google's Blogger. Setup couldn't be
sim pler: Choose one of a dozen design
homestead

si.p 1 or 2 : Chooso o Dosl gn

templates, enter your blog title and
text in the browser-based editor, and
add an image, video clip, or links with
just a couple of clicks. The service lacks
TypePad's sophisticated features, and
we 'd like to see more editing tools, but
what Blogger does, it does very well.
If you already have a Yahoo Mail
accou nt, Yahoo 360 (360.yahoo.com) is the
fastest way to blog-no additional
setup required. The service' s editor
lacks the ability to post audio and video
clips , among other features , but you
can add reader polls. Microsoft's Win
dows Live Spaces (spaces.live.com) is fine if
you don 't need high-end features . Its
b asic editor lets you add photos and
embed videos, but you can't upload
videos directly from your computer.
The Word Press service provides handy
editing tools, including a word counter,
and t he option to open links in a sepa
rate window. For $15 a year, yo u can
access the site' s CSS Stylesheet Editor
to modify your blog's template.

Get Help for a
Business or
orkgroup
You have a business to run, and you
don 't have the time or skill s to build a
Web site from scratch . Let these servic
es do the heavy lift
ing for you, allow
ing you to focus on

DESIGNING A SITE
couldn't be easier
than using one of
the 2000 templates
In Homestead's
Design Gallery.

:fools for Building a
More Perfect Web
YOU DON'T HAVE to take the Web as it
is. These two sites help you do your own
in-browser customizations.
YouTube Remixer: This browser-based
applet allows you to quickly add cap
tions, graphics, borders, and transitions
to clips you've already uploaded to you r
YouTube account. To get started, s ign in
to YouTube. go to find.pcworld.com/58718.
and click Try Remixer. In the My Videos
window to the right, you'll see thumb
nails of your clips. Drag them into the
editing window, and use the drag-and
drop tools to add effects. When you're
finished, click Publish. Your original vid
eos remain unchanged, but the edited
versions a0Jear on YouTube.
Feed Rinse: This free bie (atreedrinse.
com) lets you enter your RSS subscrip
tion URLs singly, or you can import your
OPML (Outline Processor Markup Lan

J
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more important management matters .
The Homestead hosting service has a
great too l kit for building a p rofessional
site, even if you can 't tell "HTML" from
" BYOB. " The Design Gallery has more
than 2000 templates, so chances are
go od that your site won ' t be a clone of
your competitors' . Homestead's drag
and-drop tools let you easily add your
company's logo and other brands.
Homestead's least-expensive hosting
service for businesses costs $20 a
month, plus a $25 setup fee (skip the
"Starter" package, which is too limited
to be useful). For more-affordable host
ing, try Yahoo Small Business (business.
yahoo.com): Prices start at $9 a month,
and when we signed up the startup fee
was waived. The p age-design tools
»

March 15, 1993: Th e Mosa ic browser is posted for download.
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THE l.T. MANAGER'S
l.T. MANAGER.
Whatever your· everyday routine is like, IBM
System x3655 Express can help manage routine tasks
and save you time. How? It comes with IBM Director,
wh ich helps to deploy, monitor, troubleshoot, maintain
and optimize your infrastructure from a single screen .
It's simple and efficient.

I

From the people and Business Partners of IBM :

Innovation made easy.
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IBM System

ADVANCED SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT THAT HELPS SAVE YOU TIME
AND MONEY.
Pl\J : 7985EBU
Featuring up to two AMO Dual-Core Opteron'" 2000 Series Processors

x3655 Express

1~$-1',"~99 (Save $655)
:~;-:-_

Increased performance-per-wall efficiency with dual-core processing
IBM Director allows you to manage anywhere from 5 to 5,000
other servers
Xcelerated Memory Technology means faster access to memory for
large memory configurations
Comes with a 1-year on-site limned warranty· on parts and labor

OR $53/ V10NTH '

IBM BladeCenter LS21 EXPRESS
PN: 7971E1U
Featuri1g up to two A AD Dual-Core Opteron'U 2000 Series Processors
Up to 32GB of DOR II memory to maximize the amount of memory that can be installed
111 the ultra-dense blade

$3,769

IBM Director allows you to manage servers remotely to help increase uptime and
reduce costs

OR $100/ MONTH '

Integrated SAS controller and connec tors for 2.5-inch SFF non-t1ot-swap SAS HDOs

(Save $248)
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IBM Expn~ss
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; Check out our latest offers. (And they really are our.
·:. latest offers.) All are designed to help you
mon~y'.;_'~
and get the most from yourlT investment.Visit our
.: '
Web site for more details.· · ·- · · ·
· ··· .·.
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lbm.com/systems/ltmanager

1 866-872·3902 (mention 6N7AH42A)
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are serviceable, although they can't
match Homestead 's. Constructing an
e-commerce site is easy, and you get
plenty of tips to help your site succeed.
Google Custom Search (www.goog le.com/
coop/cse/) is a free , Google-hosted search
window that you place on your busi
ness 's site. You choose the pages that
are searched when your visitors enter a
query. For professional sites, the fee
based Business Edition is worth the
cost (rates start at $100 a year). Busi
ness Edition removes the Google logo
from the search window and Google
ads from the search results, while add
ing more tools and support.
The Microsoft Small Business Center
(www.microsoft.com/smallbusiness) sup
plies free technical support for the
company's popular business-oriented
apps, including Windows XP Profes
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sional, Live Meeting, and Small Busi
ness Accounting. The Startup Center
provides advice for entrepreneurs as
well as an eclectic mix of business
essays, such as the always-popular
"5 rules for on-the-job romance. "

Become a Music
Sensation
Maybe you don't need a major label to
make it big in the music biz. These sites
help you promote and sell your tunes.
The eye-bleedingly ugly page designs
on MySpace haven't stopped the site
from becoming the top promotional
resource for Oedgling musicians. Sign
up is free, and the site's music-related
content runs deep, including dedicated
classifieds and forums . One drawback:
You can upload only four songs total.
Competing sites let you post more.
You may know GarageBand as the Mac
software for creating music, but a Web
site by that name (garagebancl.com)

unaffiliated with Apple, apparently
also exists. Musicians get a generous
200MB of free storage for their songs.
To have your tunes rated by other mem
bers, you first must review 30 songs
from other artists, or pay $20 . If you 're
not a starving artist, a Gold member
ship ($100) buys ad placements on the
site, a contest entry, and other perks.
Jamendo lets you post and share as
much of your music as you want, but
you must post at least an album 's
worth , not a single or selections from
an album. You can distribute your
tracks free of charge-allowing others
to remix or alter your creations if you
choose-while retaining the right to
sign an exclusive deal with a label.
Magnatune splits purchases 50-50
with its artists and allows them to set a
purchase price, within reason (for
example, artists can't charge less than
SS for their CDs) . You' re responsible
for recording your own tunes and pay
ing for any studio time, if necessary.
MusicSubmithelps you promote
»

February 1994: Yaho o founders post t heir fi rst Web directory.
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UP TO lOOMB of free

your music by sending your MP3s and
artist/band info to hundreds of Inter
net radio stations, music magazines,
biogs, and other sites . Sign-up is free,
but promotional services range from
$17. SO a month to a one-time fee of
$239. If you'd rather sell your own
CDs, you can let people play the music
on your own site by embedding the
MusicSubmit player there for free.
Sony's slick AcidPlanet site allows art
ists to review other people's songs, and
maybe get discovered by making the
site's Top 25 list of the most-popular
tunes . Among the useful freebies is the
AcidExpress music-creation software.
As on similar sites, the more you review
other artists' songs and join in the
forums, the more likely others will
check out your music.
Musicians receive a lot for free at
MP3.com, including 100MB of storage
for their music, 10MB for photos, and
unlimited space for video clips. The site
has an egalitarian feel, with lesser
known acts enjoying equal billing
alongside major-label stars.

Get Your
Book Read
Some online-publishing sites don't
charge up-front fees , and unlike tradi
tional vanity publishers, print-on
demand services don't require that you
buy a single copy of your book.
BookSurge, Amazon's self-publishing
arm, offers various fee-based services,
each tailored for a specific breed of
writer. Publishing fees for fiction
books, for instance, start at $500 and
range upward to $3600 . The high-end
package includes the talents of a pro
fessional editor who reviews your man
uscript. Royalty rates-the amount you
make per book sold- range from 25
percent of the list price for trade paper
backs purchased via retail channels to a

-

(and unlimited space
for videos} make
MP3.com a good
place to get your
songs heard-and to
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CRAWL UP THE best
seller list at Cafe
Press.com by selling
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copies of your self
published book in
ones and twos, and
profiting on each
copy sold.
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mere 10 percent for those sold via
wholesale. Amazon and other online
retailers will offer your title, and Book
Surge provides tips on how to boost
your Amazon sales opportunities.
If you prefer not to pay up front,
Lulu, an on-demand publisher, will
print your book, even if it sells only a
single copy. If you're serious about
marketing your work, however, you'll
have to pay. Obtaining an ISBN (Inter
national Standard Book Number) , for
instance, costs SSO. Lulu lets you set
the book's price; it prints and ships
each item, and its author-royalty rate is
a very generous 80 percent. Lulu sells
its authors' books at its site, as well.
Self-publisher iUniverse offers a Pre
mier Pro package ($1300 to $1400) that
includes guidance on polishing your
manuscript, plus marketing assistance
and a custom hard cover. There's even
the (slim) chance that your book, if it's
commercial enough, will appear in
Barnes & Noble bookstores for eight

The Guide to Flying For
Free $13.50

weeks-or longer, if it's selling. The
bargain Fast Track service ($400) pub
lishes your work without editorial guid
ance, cover graphics, or illustrations.
You might need a marketing degree
to fathom the promotion and publish
ing choices at Xlibris (www2.xlibri s.com),
though the site's detailed FAQ section
clearly explains the fine print. lhe ser
vice's $300 Advantage package includes
printing a paperback version of your
masterwork, while the $13 ,000 Plati
num deal adds marketing help, includ
ing an ad in the New York Review of
Books' Independent Press Listing.
CafePress.com makes one-offs of all
kinds of stuff, including books . Simply
choose the size and binding, and then
upload your manuscript. You set the
price, which determines your royalty
payment. CafePress .com gets $10 for
each book you sell , so if you set the
price at $15, you make nearly $5 per
sale. CafePress.com's online shop will
even sell your book for you. •

July 16, 1995: Amazon's first sale-a boo k on computers.
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Holidav Gift Guide

Rock solid · Heart Touching

~SUS

Recommendations lrom the Experts

Future Proof Computing

recommends Windows Vista® Business

.1iSU$

IN THIS 1ssu1

ASUS 360 Warranty &
Accidental Damage Warranty

ASUS recommends Windows Vista® Business

U6

OGE

Dedicated
Graphics
Engine

12" Ultra-portable
Engineered for Desire
Sparkling metallic espresso gleams under a mirror
fiRished cover. Leather wrapped palm rests entice
your fingertips, while a brush metal touchpad and
stainless steel accents elevate the meaning of
moBile sophistication. The ASUS U6 delivers LED
backlit technology, 12" portability, and dedicated
gr:aphics in a delicious feast for the senses.

FBS
Smart Design and Outstanding
Performance for Work or Play
The F8 looks as sharp as an Armani suit, but it knows
how to loosen its tie. It gives you all the power you need
for the most demanding multitasking at the office, or the
most thrilling DirectX 10 gaming and multimedia at home.
F8SV-A1
• Intel ~ Core "'2 Duo T7500 2.20 GHz

USO $1,599

CAD $1,529

Future-Proof Computing
Ever purchased some thin g and regretted it
later? O ne of the biggest m is takes notebook
buyers make is investing in a product tho !
quickly becomes outdated-one that is not
"future proof." Avoid this frustrating mistake!
Think care fully about the following specifica
tions o n your next purc hose.

Core Duo processors ore sufficient for most
applications. Core2 Duo processors (like
the ones in the ASUS F8Sv and ASUS F3S)
offer sufficien t raw power lo keep you cur
rent long into the future.
Dedica teo Graphics Engines:
Pion to use your notebook for
games and multimedia? Look
for on NVIDIA or ATI dedica ted graphics
engine (DG E. see opposite page). That
way you con e njoy oil the eye ca ndy fro m
the latest DirectX 10 games! Don·t forget

that you'll need DGE to use Win
dows Vista "' Ultimo te's nashy Aero
effects. If you don't game. watch
mult imedia. and ore perfectly happy
with a m ore basic opera ting system.
integrated graphics notebooks like
the ASUS F5R c on save you money.

OGE

Dual Core Processing : CPUs p rovide the
horsepower your so ft ware demands. If your
processor isn't future -proo f. it c rea tes a
significant perfo rm a nce bot tleneck. not lo
mention excess heat a nd short battery life.

Turbo Memory: Users who ore
frustra ted w ith slow boot times
and applica tions should look int o
Turbo M e m ory . Turbo Memory stores
frequently used hard drive data

to specialized flash memory, where it can be
immediately accessed. Since the frequently
used data is no longer waiting for access from
o physically spinning hard drive. this results in
faster application boot times. and increased
battery longevity.
Superior C onnectivity: Look for an express card
slot that can take a mobile broadband card in
case you want wide area network connectiv
ity. Additionally. Blue too th v2.0+EDR is essential
for sharing da ta w ith handheld devices such
as cell p ho nes. and PDAs. Having al leas t 4 USB

ports is desirable for connecting external stor
age devices. mice. M P3 players. and cameras.
A Rock Solid Warranty : No matter what
notebook you invest in . a good w arranty is a
must. ASUS ' standard notebook warranty. ASUS
360. completely protects your notebook. for a
longer time and with more con venient service
than any other warranty. Other brands charge
hundreds for similar protection. (see back panel
for details) .

Conf2 Duo
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Rock Solid

Price

Model

LCD

Ded icated Graphics Engine

ASUS360

ADW

Weight

Webcam

NVIDIA G8400M G 128 MB
ATI Rad eon HD2400 256 MB

,/

,/

,/

,/

U35-A 1W (white)
U3A-A 1B (black)

$1,599

13 .3

3.85

,/

F8P

$1,2 99

14

5.7

-l'(sw ivel )

,/

,/

VX25-81 Y (yellow)
VX2S_B1 B (black)

$2,999

15.4

5.6

/(swivel)

NVIDIA 8600 GT 512 MB

,/

VX25-8 2Y (yellow)
VX2S_B2B (black)

$3,299

15.4

5.6

-l'(sw ivel)

NVIDIA 8600 GT 512 MB

,/

U65

$1,799

12

,/

NVIDIA G8400M G 128 MB

,/

,/

,/

F8SV-A1

$1 ,399

14

5.7

-l'(swivel )

NVIDIA G8600M GT 256 MB

,/

F8SV-B1

$1,599

14

5.7

-l'(swivel)

NVIDIA G8600M GT 256 MB

,/

,/

F3SA-A 1

$1,299

15.4

6.5

-l'(swivel)

ATI Radeon HD2600 51 2 MB

,/

,/

,/

,/

F3SV-C1

$1,599

15.4

6.5

-l' (swivel)

NVIDIA G8600M GT 256 MB

F5VL-B1

$999

15.4

5.8

-l'(sw ivel)

Integrated graph ics

,/

,/

Integrated graphics

,/

,/

-l'( swivel)

F5VL-Cl

$899

15.4

5.8

W 2W-A1

$2,699

17

7.95

A7SV-A1

$1,509

17

9

-l'(sw ivel)

NVIDIA 8600M GS 256 MB

,/

,/

NVIDIA G8600M GT 256 MB

,/

,/

NVIDIA G8600M GT 256 MB

,/

,/

NVIDIA G8600M GT 256 MB

,/

,/

NVIDIA G8600M GT 256 MB

,/

,/

ATI Radeon HD2600 256 MB

G15-B1

$1,999

15.4

6.8

,/

G25-A5

$1,999

17.1

9.5

,/

9.5

,/

9.5

,/

G25-B1

$2, 199

G25-Extreme

ASUS

$3,599

17.1
17.1

3eig)

Complimentary ASUS
Accidental Damage Warranty

lf"s the best standard notebook coverage 111 the industry and it"s only from ASUS.

/,ccidenls ore unavoidable. but wi th ASUS tl1ey ore

With ASUS 360 you get:

for less expensive. That's because if your ASUS
notebook is domo ed by on occ iden tal elec tnc
2 year global warranty

surge. fire. drop, or spill . we will repair or replace rl

Double lhe leng th of most standard warra nties.

for you. Some com panies charge a s much os $150
for similar service. but you con register for ASUS"
Acciden ta l Damage Worronly for free .

Zero b ri gh l dot LCD guara nty
We only use flawl ess zero brightdot disploys. and we ore
the only company tho I con b o ck up tho I claim wit' c guaran ty.
Two-way Fedex standard over-night two way shipping
for a qu.cker turnaround lime.

See

24/7 lech sup par I

.,,,i

ti

.;..0
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crn/ASU

'1111 lor terms and conditions.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Visit us o n lhe web a t:

we·re ll1ere wl1en you need us

Sec

1-.op.tv:~l..... m.11

uso .osu s.com/ pcworld
co .osu s. com/ pcworld

t,'1 for lull terms and condilions

Find ASUS Notebooks here:
Agear Notebooks
www.ageamotebooks .com
Alice Computer
\Wtw.aliceoomputer.oom
Bes t Buy
www.beslbuy.com
BTO Tech
Wl'll'l.blotech.com
Buy.com
www.buy.com
Canada Computers
www.canadacomputcrs.com

CDW
Y1W\Y.cdw.com

Central Computer Systems
www.centralcomputors .com
Computer Sonics
\VWW.compu tersonics.com
Costco
www.CtJslco.com
Data V1s1on
'NWW.dalavis.com
Ecost.com
·NWVt·.ecost.com

Excallber PC
\Wtw.exca/1berpc.com
GenTech Computers
www.gentedlpc.com
Infonce
w.·tw.inlonec.com
InfoTech Systems Inc
www.inlotechnow.com

Mites1onePC
\'f'Nw.m 1lestonepc.com
Mwave
www.mwave.com
NCIX
www.ncix.com

Lu Computers
\Wtw.lucomputers.rom
Memory Express
www.memoryexpress .com

Pacific Notebook
www.pacil1cno1ebooks.com

PC Club
www.pcdub.com
PC Portabl e
www.baynolebook.com
PC Village
ww\v.pcvonline .com
Ponable One
w1w<.ponableooe.com
Proportabte
www.proponable.com

Star Tech Inc.
www.slipc.com
forget
w.vw.larget.com
Tigerdlrect
www.tigerdirect.com
Xotic PC
www.xo ticpc.com
Vie\llm!Cfo

PCBuu
www.pcbuzz .com

RCS
www.rcsnet.com

ZipZoomFly
www.zipzoomlly.com

NewEgg
www.newegg .com

~ . v1ewm 1cro.com

Pricing and specifications subject to cha1l9e without notice.© 2007 ASUS Computer lnt9rnational. All Rights R•served. ASUS is a registered trademark of ASUSTek Computer International. Centrino. Centrino Logo. Core Inside,
Intel. Intel Logo, Intel Core, Intel Inside. Inlet Inside Logo are trademarks ol Intel Corporation or Its subsidiaries in the United Stales and other countries.
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Music Software

SESSION
KEVSTUCIO 25
The Compact Make-Music-Now Keyboard Studio
(includes Session software)

Available at:

amazon.com·
~I
. _..,
~. ~~

CQMP!:~it

1mc=10
ccnU:--:1'
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Go to find.pcworld.com/58468

Do More. Travel Less.
Don 't waste time, money and energy traveling to a
meeting. With GoToMeeting you can hold unlimited
online meetings with anyone, anywhere - right from
your computer. So you can do more and travel less.

~·.oo ~~eS.eVl+- -t"o

v G\ \\a.~ of.fl c-e

Try GoToMeeting FREE for 30 days.

GoToMeeting®
gotomeeting.com/pcworld

ANYONE CAN LOG on to Linden Lab's

Pimp Your Crib

Second Life (go to secondli fe .com), cre

Your furnishing options are dictated by the size of your place: the bigger your house, the more

ate an avatar, and start stumbl ing

"prims" (the primitive building blocks that make up everything in SL) you can have inside it.

around for free. But to get respect from

Complex objects, such as the plasma TV and furniture shown here, push the prim limits of

yo ur virtual peers, you'll have to part

this condo. But once you get the flat-screen TV in the door, it actually plays videos.

with actual dollars. And membership
fees ($10 a month or $72 annually for a

•Plasma TV: LS249

Premium account) are only the begin

• Black-and -gold
rug: LSlOO

ning. For one thing , nothing says newbie

• Leather couch:

in Second Life Like a head covered with
the standard-issue hair. You'l l eventual

LS325

ly want to hit the virtual mall to buy

• Easy chair: LS250

clothes, land, and furnishings with your

•Executive
bookcase:LS150

Linden dollars (at press time. 265 Lin

•Table: Free

den dollars equaled Sl).

Deal s on Whee ls

Accessorize Your Avatar

In a land where flying is as easy as clicking

Using a prefab avatar is like buying your

a button, cars are purely a status symbol.

clothes at JC Penney. You'll wa nt to aug

(Unless, of course, you get one that can fly

ment your virtual self with designer

as well.) This sport y Little 2005 SLR

clothes, tattoos, and accessories: you can

McLaren was a steal for just LS499.

even buy new skin or preprogrammed
dance moves. This avatar's outfit cost
LS690 (about $2.60), including LS85 for

La nd Ho
Second Life offers some respite,

his sunglasses, LS45 for his sword, and
LS200 for his blinding yellow sneakers.

at least, from the real world 's
astronomical real estate prices.
A tiny two-story condo in the
Volpe district goes for LS BOOO
(about S30), while a handsome
split-level island retreat in Azores
Flores comes furnished for
LS60,000 ($225). But a private
island doesn't come cheap , even
in a world where you can make
an island with some keystrokes.
To start with. the land alone
costs LS443.875 ($1675). and
Land-use fees can run you anoth
er LS78.175 ($295) per month.
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www.BOPLUS.org

"Environmentally friendly" might not be the first thing that comes to mind when you think about high
quality PC components . At Antee, we believe strongly in protecting the environment, and that's why
many of our new products meet 80 PLUS®, the highest independently certified standard in energy
efficiency . Like the EarthWatts line of power supply units , which lower your electrical bill while delivering
the same quality Antee performance . In add ition , many of our cases are now powered by 80 PLUS
certified PSUs . No matter what your needs are , Antee enables quieter, cooler, and greener computing .
Find out more at www .antec .com .
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I'd written this kind of story before. My editor asked me to give up the
programs on my PC for a weel<and rely instead only on Web-hosted
applications. Afterward, I could go back to my "real" programs and
report on my amusing experiences with the online substitutes.
But my little adventure had an unex
pected ending: Three weeks later, I was
still living on the Web, with no plans to
return permanently to Office or most
of the other productivity applications I
used to find indispensable.
Sure, online applications can't do
certain things-like rip ;md burn CDs,
or capture screen shots . But for most
of my work, the convenience of storing
and editing my documents and e-mail
online compensates well for the draw
backs and missing features of Google
Docs, Zoho Office, Gmail, and the like.
Google and Zoho provided all the tools
I needed, and other sites such as Think
Free offer simi lar features (see the Clip
6 Saoe Guide on page 129 for details on
other Internet-hosted applications).
The Web may not replace your tradi
tional desktop apps if your needs go be
yond basic e-mail, word processing, and
spreadsheet tasks, or if your Net hook
up is slow. But you may be surprised at
how much you can do in a browser.
Moreover, online office suites let you
do something that locally installed apps
can' t: collaborate with others on docu
ments in real time, regardless of each
person's physical location. Here's how
I became a true believer-and what you
can expect if you take the plunge.

The End of an Addiction
My name is Scott, and I'm an Outlook
oholic. While I can take or leave the rest
of Microsoft's office suite, the mere
prospect of relinquishing my precious
desktop e-mail client and personal in
formation manager gave me agira.
Nevertheless, I configured Gmai l to
start picking up the POP3 mail that I
previously used Outlook to download.
Since I had set up Outlook to leave
GREAT MOMENTS IN

Web History
126
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deal with my inbox daily, but now it's
almost always practically empty.
Finally, I exported my Outlook con
tacts and calendar to CSV files (read
step-by-step instructions at find.pcworld.
com/58917), imported them into Gmail
and Google Calendar, respectively-and
just like that I was Outlook-free .
Gmail doesn't offer an easy way to im
port your old e-mail from desktop cli
ents (this would be great, guys) , but
the couple of times I needed to see an
old message, I simply fired up Outlook,
took a look, and then shut it down
again. People who use IMAP e-mail
wouldn't even have this problem , as all
IMAP mail is stored on the server, and
Gmail can easily gather it there.
At the outset, I worried about losing
Outlook's ability to integrate e-mail and
calendar tasks. You can drag an Outlook
message and drop it on your calendar
to create an appointment; Outlook
places the body of the e-mail in the ap
pointment description and uses the
message subject as the appointment
subject. But Google is even better:

messages on the server for two weeks,
Gmail gathered up almost all of my cur
rent e-mail business , smoothing the
transition significantly. It was easy to
configure Gmail to use my POP3 ac
count's reply-to address instead of my
Gmail address, too. No one noticed that
Outlook was out and Gmail was in .
I did have to adjust to using Gmail's
labels-topic tags you create and assign
to messages that remain in the user's
inbox-instead of Outlook's folders to
organize my mail, but now that I've
gotten the hang of them, I prefer them .
With labels, new incoming messages in
the same thread receive the same label
automatically (I can add other labels,
too) , and the entire thread always
comes back into my inbox along with
the new message. As a result, I archive
mail intrepidly, knowing that it will
reappear when needed. I still have to

( ...................................................

c~a i l
~

GET ALL OF your mail in
Gmail by configuring
the service to download
messages from each of
your Gmall and POP3
accounts.
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bination of Google Cal
endar (right}, Gmail,
and Google Notebook.

Mail

Calendar

Documents

August 9, 1995: Netscape goes public, starting a wave of IPOs.
D EC E MBER 2007
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Choose Create Ellent while viewing a
Gmail message, and the program will
search the message for dates and times
and fill in the various Calendar fields
for you . This method works only if the
message is written in English, however.

Words and Numbers
It's too soon to tell whether I will en
counter a show-stopping sho rtcoming
in Google Docs. I like the collaboration
features : If someone I have invited to
edit my document accepts and begins
working on it, a little box appears at
the bottom of the screen, informing me
that the person is editing the document.
The changes take effect when the editor
clicks Save; and I can see the changes
when I click Save or refresh the browser.
But I did run into problems . First , my
documents printed with tiny headers
and footers. Eventually I discovered
that these were inserted by the browser
(duh!), and I figured out how to make
them go away. Also, neither Google
Docs nor Zoho Writer could correctly
display or print a tabular Word docu
ment that used space-bar characters
rather than tabs-to align table elements
vertically. Both OpenOffice.org and
Word rendered the file correctly.
And though you can send a Google
document to someone in your contact
list with a single click, Google Docs
and Spreadsheets insisted that one PC
World editor's address was invalid (it
worked fine in Gmail, however).
If a glitch like that one leaves you re
luctant to give up your desktop apps,
you might like Zoho Office's plug-in
for synchronizing local Office files with
Zoho's server, making them available
both online and off. Unfortunately,
Zoho Show had trouble properly dis
playing several complex PowerPoint
presentations. And Zoho Viewer mys
teriously refused to open a SMB PDF
file, though its file size limit is 10MB
and it had no difficulty reading other

PDFs. (Many online applications do put
a limit on permissible document size.)
Though I never got into using Micro
soft's One Note for organizing research,
I now rely heavily on Google Notebook .
Zoho Notebook is even better-but
using linked applications is just so easy.
For example, 1can send documents from
Google Docs to Gmail with a single
click; to mail a Zoho doc with Gmail , I

is fully compatible with Google Gears.
Via Google Gears , Zoho Writer offers
partial compatibility, permitting you to
cache and view read-only versions of
documents while offiine. But by the
time you read this, the company may
offer full offiine synchronization.
Another major concern about online
ap ps: What happens if a natural disaster
or server outage wipes out my data?

ZOHO WRITER LOOKS
more like Word than
Google Docs does, with
document tabs, a but
ton bar, and lots of for
matting options.
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GET ORGANIZED USING
Google's handy Note
book application

Oelote sel ec ted noto

(right)-o'r Zoho's even

Print

more richly featured

Export to Googl~ Docs JI,,.

notebook application.

Rename notebook

U

Delete notebook
Collapse all notes
Show note details

must first save it to disk or manually cut
and paste a Web link between the two.
Still, Zoho's suite of online tools in
cludes several that are conspicuously
absent from Google, including Zoho
Creator for designing databases .

Wherever I Go, There I Am
Connectivity obviously matters with
Web apps. Long flights and train rides
are likely to separate you from your
Web-hosted data (not an issue for me,
as I bike between work and home).
Even this problem could vanish in the
near future , however. Google's engi
neers are perfecting an offiine synchro
niza tion plug-in, Google Gears. But to
this point only Google's RSS feed reader

Google says that it backs up data files
almost as often as users change them,
and Zoho's official response is "do not
worry. " But to be cautious, individuals
should download and archive their key
documents regularly-another reason
why high-speed access is vital if you ex
change desktop for Web apps.
Privacy concerns may scare off some
people. You have to trust a third party
to protect your unencrypted e-mail and
other data on their servers (for more on
this subject, see find .pcworld.com/58905) .
But for me, the convenience out
weighs the risk that Google will fumble
the ball on security. I like being only an
Internet hookup and a mouse click away
from my documents on the Web. •

September 3, 1995: eBay's f irst auct ion-a broken Laser pointer fo r $14.83.
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.. .that gives you RAID 1 peace of mind .
Th e LoC ie 2big fam ily provides fl exible solution s for storing up lo 2TB of dclo . For rnoximum data
prolection, the SAFE RAID mode, RAID 1, outomaticcrlly n1irrors onlo two d isks so that if on e fail s,
all cloto r·emains instantly accessible on !he seco nd one. Di sks crn1 be hot-swapped , 1 eplaced ond
autornatical ly i-ebuilt without wo rkflow interruption. The advonced heat sink metal design nalura ll y
drows heat away, keeping it cool and safe fo r added reliablity.

l oCie 2b ig Triple · FireWire 800 , FireWi1e 400 & Hi-Speed USB 2.0
laCie 2b ig Dual eSATA II 3G bits & Hi-Speed USB 2 .0
LoC ie 2b ig Network · Gigobii E1hern .1 l 0 l 00/ l 000

LaCie 2big
2-Disk RAID

I 1TB,

l .5TB, 2TB

www.locie. com

Clip & Save Guide

PCWorld

always be the best options. Here are some other Web

real-time collaboration. Users get lGB of online storage space, too.

and PowerPoint clones that replicate the classic Office interface, plus
hosted utilities and sites that let you live large online.

'File Storage
E-Mail

1

Yahoo Mail (mail.yahoo.com ): Yahoo's "classic" Web
mail provides standard contact, ca lendar, and

spam-filtering features in a utilitarian interface. But
click on the link for the new beta version, and you'll be
treated to an updated interface that organizes t he same op
tions on screen more efficiently, leaving room for lots of adver

7

Scribd (www.scribd.com ): Recognized as the YouTube of docu
ments, Scribd lets you upload Word, PDF, text (.txt), Power

Point, Excel, Postscript, and LIT (. lit) files fo r private use or publ ic
sharing. As on YouTube, files may not appear instantaneously.

8

WindowsliveSkyDrive (skydrive.live.com ): This site offers SOOMB
of free file storage. Share uploaded files w ith the world or with

selected friends (Windows Live ID required) , or keep them private.

tising. Banishing ads costs $20 per year.

2

WindowsliveHotmail (mail.live.com):
Microsoft's Web-hosted mail service

...··.. ···.. ·······························
.
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replicates Outlook's traditional interface,

DON 'T FORGET TO

w it h features such as folders, spam filter

remember whatever

ing, contact management, mailing-List -like

you need to remem

contact groups, and a calendar. Though it

ber, by using the

l acks some Gmail innovat ions, includ ing

straightforward

labels and t he ability to grab and consoli

onllne to-do li sts of

date mail from other POP accounts, Win

Remember the Milk.

~
GJ ~heemember

milk '" •..

[ Complete ) [ Postwnc ) More Act ions ...

11

Sel:c::

D

Calendars and Lists

your ca lendar w ith other users or with the

with the world-If

Web- browsing public. You also get handy

you want to-using

t o-do lists and notebook fea t ures.

Scrlbd's YouTube

~. ~

.
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like upload service.

berthem ilk.com ): The focus of this

awkwardly named but elegantly designed

Tod.av , Que: T2 morr-o.v .

,{':,.

SHARE YOUR DOCS

Remember the Milk (www.remem

2.1!. Du ,.

Wri t e r c ccmm ~ n dat 1or 1c:te r$

Scribd

Planzo (www.planzo.com ): Like Google

~ Calendar, Planzo al lows you to share

4

.,
Work

dows Live Hot mail works well and for free.

~

scott .spanbau e r 1 0 I Ove rvi ew I
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site is on th ree li sts-tasks t hat are due
tomorrow. due today, or overdue-and the locations (pinpointed on

Graphics

a Google map, if you wish) where they occur. You can share tasks
with other RtM users, take them offline via Google Gears support,

9

and synchronize them to a Windows Mobile phone with a $25-a

nate to zoom, crop, resize, banish red -eye, and ot herwise enhance

year Remember the Milk Pro account.

images. When you're done, either upload t he image to Flickr or down

Pixenate (www.pixenate.com ): Adobe plans to provide an on

line version of Photoshop Express soon. Until then, use Pixe

load it to your hard disk. Pixenate even spiffs up Facebook photos.

Document Creation and Editing

5

Zoho Office (www.zoho.com ): Zoho applicat ions look and feel

Audio

qui te a lot like Microsoft Office apps. They include a word pro

10

cessor, a spreadsheet, presentation software, a database. and a
note-taking program. But Zoho doesn't stop there. ottering business

MediaMaster (www.mediamaster.com ): Tired of ripping CDs
on ly to rea lize that the files are then trapped on a sing le

computer? After creating a free MediaMaster account, you can up

oriented CRM, project-management, and Web-conferencing tools,

load MP3, AAC, or WMA music files to the sit e's server, and later

plus poll-taking and wiki apps. Zo ho Mail. which is still in closed

play them back on any PC, Treo, or Windows Mobi le phone. Though

beta testing, provides a calendar and lGB of free file hosting.

LJ6

yo u can 't subsequently download and burn your music (a limitation

ThinkFreeOffice (www.t hinkfree.com ): Billed as the free online

that probably represents a concession to the record industry), you

alternative to Microsoft Office, T hinkFree has Word, Excel.

can turn it into a public Internet radio st ream. •

ILLUSTRATION MI CK WIGG!rJ S
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200 COURT STREET

USING THE STREET View fea t ure in

shoot 360-degree video and still images at 30 frames

Goog le Maps t o see 36 0-degree images

per second at a resol ution of 1024 by 768 pixels. In

of a neighb orhood really is almost as

addition, Goog le ca pt ures imagery usi ng a simi lar

good as bein g there. You ca n "walk"

360-degree camera called a LadyBug.

along a street. checking out store w in 
dows, reading street signs, even making

The cameras also captu re GPS and ot her positional
and geospatial locat ion data. Thi s so -called Rich XML

ou t a frown or smi l e on the faces of

informa tion is embedded int o each of the images cre

pedestrians. Turn left or rig ht. and you

ated, allowing Google to overlay t he Street View data

can explore the sights on a side st reet.
Goog le and its part ner

w ith it s existing mapping dat abase.

If the Street View ca meras capture someone doing

I mmersive Media crea te the

something t hey'd rather not have documented,

THESE SPHERICAL,

Street View images by driving

Goog le w ill blur the person 's face if t hey request it.

11-lens cameras

cars that have 11-lens, spher

create the images

ical digital came ras mounted

includin g Chicago, Denver, Houston, Las Vegas , Los

in Google Maps'

on t he to p. The Dodeca 2360

Angeles, Miami, New York, Philadelphia, Phoenix,

Street View.

ca meras simultaneously

Pi ttsburgh. San Diego. and San Fra ncisco.

Street View images are available for 15 cities,

·

Street View

Traffic

Map

Street View Help

Satellite

E3

Full-screen

Currently, Google uses
only static Images with
in Street View, stitching
together as many as 11
images to create one
Image bubble. Here you
can see a stitched
Roads are shown In
Street View as float
ing, semitransparent
lines. To navigate a
street, click on the
white arrows that
overlay the tines.

This yellow avatar Is the
ultimate "You Are Here"
marker. Place the avatar
where you want to view a
location. Take a left with
in Street View, and your
avatar follows along the
route on Google Maps.
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You can see a lot of
the Intern et on a
mobile phone these
days. More developers
are offering stripped
down, mobile ver
sions of their Web
sites (find PC World's
at mobile.pcworld.
com ), and more hand
sets can display the
full sites themselves.

and lots of standard
Web pages (the true
test). \Ve checked
JavaScript support
and measured the
speed at which each
browser rendered
individual pages. But at least on some phones ,
you aren 't limited to a single browser, so we also
evaluated three third-party browsers . And you
need good sites to visit, so we culled a long list
of mobile Web sites down to ten essential ones .

Of course, the experi
ence isn' t perfect. Some
times you get a site's mo
bile version; other times
you don't. Your hardware
and your cellular connec
tion can limit your speed .
And then there 's your cell
phone's preinstalled browser: While designed, in theory, to
work with your cell-phone hardware, mo st phones force you
to scroll around endlessly and can mangle Web pages, and
none can yet display desktop-style Flas h content.
With the right setup, however, having instant access to on
line content becomes downright addictive. To test the five
predominant Web browsers-Apple's Safari , Microsoft's Inter
net Explorer Mobile, Palm's Blaz er, RIM 's BlackBerry Internet
Browser, and Symbian's S60-we grabbed a representative
smart-phone handset and loaded some mobile Web pages

Apple Safari
More than any other mobile browser, Safari
rend ers Web pages so that they look like pages
produced on a computer. Of course, few Web
sites fit readably on the iPhone's screen, but that
is where the killer featur es of Safari kick in. It lets
you drag the cursor around with ease, invoke a
two-finger "pinch" gesture to zoom in to whatever page size
you 'd like, and then use a single finger to scroll the page.
Safari renders most Web pages perfectly-even ones that
use complex CSS layouts. Its ability to display multiple Web
pages is th e closest thing to tabbed browsing you 'll find on a
phone . And its integrated search system, which works in
much the same way as the Google toolbar, is a godsend.
All this overhead means Safari isn ' t fast , but it isn' t as slow
as you 'd think, even on AT&T's pokey EDGE network. Use it
for a d ay, and you 'll find other mobile browsers painful.

........
--

~

Ten Essential Mobile Web Sites
A WHOLE PARALLEL Web universe is out
there just for phone and POA users. Here
are a few of our favorite sites designed for
mobile phones {some require membership
to use fully). Three are iPhone-only; the rest
work across the five platforms we tested.
Amazon Anywhere The mobile version of
Amazon.com lets you search the entire online
storefront. view your account history, and
even use one-click ordering to get a Heroes
box set with a minimum of screen tap ing.
find.pcwo rld.com/58705
EBay Mobile It's a nearly complete version
of eBay, just miniaturized and streamlined
for .mobile devices. The site permits you to

GREAT MOMENTS IN

Web History
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··· ·· ~ FlickrMobileWhen you
search for and bid on
Search for photos:
get sick of reading, look at
items, though trolling
lbids
I~~
through all 724 pages of
some pretty pictures with
we fOl..n:! 497,792 protos .
Hummel figurine auctions
the mobile version of Flickr,
Voew: Most recent • Molt n \E!i!ltrn
which lets you search for
on a 2-inch screen could
keyword s or simply browse
be a daunting challenge.
fi nd.pcworld.co rn/58704
recent shots. Sign in, and
you can leave comments
Facebook for iPhone
via your mobile phone, too.
This is one of the bestm.flick r.com
looking sites on the
National Weather Service Mobile There
iPhone. While it doesn't have every feature
are many ways to check the weather on your
of the full site {no add-on applications), it
comes awfully close and includes the
smart phone, but the National Weather Ser
vice's efficient site offers a broad array of
vaunted news feed your inbox, and access
weather-related features, including a seven
to your Face-friends. iphone.facebook.com

October 24, 1995: Craig Newmark sta rts Craigslist.
DE C EM BER 2007
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Symbian S60
Second fiddle to Safari is Sym
bian' s S60 browser, which we
tested using the Nokia E61i. It
made the most of the E61i's rel
atively low-resolution display
and lack of a touch screen. Like
Safari, S60 tries to portray Web
pages as they look on your PC.
You can use the phone's naviga
tion pad to scroll horizontally
and vertically through the page
or move an on-screen pointer
incrementally. This works bet
ter than it sounds, but getting
around on a large page is tiring.
S60 renders both mobile and
full Web pages accurately and a
bit faster than the iPhone, but
many large pages led to phone
stuttering, and S60' s promise
to stream video via its integrated RealPlayer application was a
no-show. The browser shows an error message when you try to
stream video, regardless of video format or network connection.

Palm Blazer
Palm's Blazer, which we tested on a Treo 755p (you 'll find it on
all Palm OS-based Treos), came in a distant third. The large
font and smallish screen on most Palms means that you ' ll be

scrolling a lot. Plus, Blazer
reformats pages by strip
ping out most of their de
sign. In the relatively simple pages of the Internet Movie Data
base (www.irndb.com), photos overlapped text. Your best bet
with Blazer: Switch it to Fast Mode, which strips all format
ting and graphics from a Web page, giving you straight text.
The touch screen on Palm handsets makes navigating
»
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day forecast. animated long-range radar,
OneTrip Trying to use the iPhone's Notes
and access to weather discussion groups.
application for any meaningful purpose will
send you running back to Post-Its in despair.
flnd.pcworld.com(58706
Enter One Trip, an iPhone-only Web-based
NetflixMobile This pint·size version of Net
application designed to handle that most
flix lets you browse for movies, add them to
your queue, and see what's on your wish list.
common of note-taking tasks, the shopping
list. It's clean, it's simple,
You can't remove films
ORBITZ.
from your queue or alter
and it gets the job done.
Flight Status
onetrip.org
their order in the lineup
Check o different flight
(other than by moving a
· · ·~ Orbitz Mobile Flight
film to the top), but for
Status Don't waste your
Lufthansa 1
LEG 1
time hunting on individu
topping off your rental list
Homburg (HAM) - Frankfurt (FRA)
al airline Web sites trying
with a few new titles, this
Status: Arrived
mobile app works great.
to figure out whether a
Scheduled Departure: Aug 28 G:OOo
flight is going to be on
www.netflix.com/mobile

time. Orbitz offers easy access to flight infor
mation on every airline from ATA to Virgin.
Many foreign carriers are included as well.
find.pcworld.con]/58703
Seeqpod This iPhone-optimized Web site
lets you input song or band names and ac
cess playable music clips across various
blogs and sites. Its search function is fast.
and you can see popular and recent searches.
www.seeqpod.com
Yelp Mobile The popular restaurants-and
local-businesses search site goes mobile,
with features such as photos and reader re·
views intact. We're hungry just browsing it.
mob ile.yelp.co m

April 1996: Jennifer Ringley launches JenniCam , a Webcast of he r life.
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Blazer-rendered pages fairly speedy.
To scroll a page, you can either use
the scroll bars or enable the Tap
and Drag command to move the
page via the stylus. That method
works, but the process isn't as con
venient as with Safari's interface.

BlackBerry Internet Browser
On a par with Blazer is this Black
Berry browser, which we tested on
RIM's BlackBerry 8300 Curve smart
phone. You can tweak it to strip the
images and formatting from pages
which would be wise, as it's hardly
a master at graphics. It's fast, but
the Curve's trackball-present on
newer BlackBerry devices-slowed
things down. (BlackBerrys don't
have touch screens.) You can con
trol whether the browser renders
elements such as tables, CSS, and
background colors-but viewed pages will still look chunky.

Internet Explorer Mobi le
Microsoft's Internet Explorer Mobile, the default browser on
many Windows-based smart phones, ranks last. Some sites
looked perfect; others were unusable. Even major sites like
Digg and the Yahoo home page (their full versions) were mess-

,,t

Christopher NuU is o veteran journalist who covers technology topics
doily on his blog ot find .pcworld .com/56216. •
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es on our test phone, a T-Mobile Wing.
Still, Windows Mobile is the only OS
of the five we looked at that comes in
stalled on hardware both with and with
out touch screens, and the browser's
default font is compact and easy on the eyes. But it's the little
things-like a bug that abruptly overwrites the URL you have
nearly finished typing-that make it so aggravating to use. And
worse yet: It was the slowest mobile browser we tested.

I

i \.~~Top·, 3 Third-Party Browsers

•

• i

~·

YOU MAY NOT have to put up with the

available for BlackBerry, Palm, Symbian, and

complex Web pages, though it still reformats

browser that came preinstalled on your

Windows Mobile devices. (The similar Opera

them into a single-column view. Tl;le book

phone. Third-party options are available for

Mobile runs only on Symbian S60 and Win

marking system is somewhat better, too.

every platform except the iPhone. Remem

dows Mobile handsets.) Opera Mini is a very

(Blazer's bookmarks are rendered in child

ber, however, that not every browser will

small, very fast browser with no frills and

ish buttons.) For heavy browsing on your

run on every device, even if it says it sup

no rendering problems. The current beta

Palm device, it's a worthwhile upgrade.

ports the device's OS. Also, many browser

version is a bit buggy, but itls the way-the

builders target service pro
viders and developers in
stead of consumers, so sup
port can be spotty. Some
offer limited-time trials.

OperaMini4 beta 2 (find. ~-··· ·

ra ttini 4 beta 2
-

-

,L'l www.filrncritiuorn
to rYahoo! Search
Bo'!!<_marks...

Just as you can replace Internet Explorer

only way-to go if you want

on your PC with the open-source Mozilla

a single consistent interface

Firefox, you can replace IE Mobile with the

across multiple devices.

If Palm's Blazer doesn't

free Mozilla Mlnimo 0.2 (find.pcworld.com/
58711 ), which runs on Windows Mobile 5 and

float your boat, give the $30

above. Minima is a large download (4.5MB),

MobirusXiino3.4E (find.

and it runs slowly. It's also prone to crash

pcworld .com/58709) runs on

pc orld.com/58710) a spin.

ing. But for a beta browser, it's certainly

virtually every smart-phone

It generally does a better

worth a peek as an alternative to IE (it even

platform, with free versions

job than Blazer at displaying

has a tabbed browsing system).

January 17, 1998: The Drudge Report breaks the Lewinsky scandal.
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Spy Sweeper 5.0
October 2006

Honored in the U.S.
November 2, 2006
Spy s-per 5.2 with AnlMrus

&

~

Webroot"AntiVirus
with

AntiSpyware &Firewall

The best protection against viruses. spyware.
data theft and hackers

Clearly, experts like our technology.
We designed Webroot An t iVirus with
AntiSpyware & Firewall with what our
customers want - nothing but
award-winning technology. So each
piece is designed to protect you from
intruders, without getting in the way.
And it all works together to deliver
better security and better protection .

To top it off, you get free US- based
telephone support, just in case you need
it. So, if you want better security, better
support, and better peace of mind, call
Webroot at 1.866.865.3302 or visit
www.webroot.com/wav today.
Webroot security products are also
avai lable at leading retailers nationwi de.

Web root
SOFTWARE
The Best Secur ity
in an Unsecured World '"

© 2007 Webroot Software Inc. Webroot is a registered trademark of Webroot Software Inc. All other names and trademarks ore tile rights of th eir respective holders.
Tim S. is an actual Webroot employee, not on actor or model. PC Magazine Editors' Choice Award Logo is a registered trademark of Ziff Davis Publishing Holdings Inc. Used under license.

Go to find.pcworld.com/58073

TODAY'S ASPIRING INTERNET crooks don't need any programming skills. They just need
to know where to shop. An entire shadow economy has arisen online, w it h suppliers, service
providers, and other middlemen ready- for a fee-to help the unethical entrepreneur. Shown
here is an example of how easy it is these days to become a bot herder, someone who sets
up a vast network of remote-controlled, bot-infected computers and then rents the mali
cious services of that zombie army to spammers and other bad guys.

Sites 'R' Us
Bot St ore

Browser Burglary Kit

For a few hundred bucks, you can buy custom-built

MPack will set you back a cool grand.

home and a URL with hosting pro

bot software. complete with tech support. The

but it's a powerful software tool that'll

viders in China, Russia, and else
where who turn a deaf ear to com

For SlO a month, buy your bot a

malware is guaranteed to evade antivirus programs

load up a Web site with exploits that

and turn the unlucky computers it lands on into

can take over a browser and force it

plaints about the vicious malware

zombies ready to respond to your every command.

to download malware.

hosted on their servers.

Rent a Bot
Now you're ready
to begin making
money! You have infected

10,000 victims and have a
botnet of your own. You
can sell its spam
spewing services at

+

any number of black
market service sites,
or offer it for devastating

Spammers for Hire

denial-of-service attacks

How do you entice people to visit your malware-loaded site? For Sl50,

against targets of your

spammers will distribute a million "Click this link for naked Lind

customers' choosing .

say Lohan pies! " e-mail messages, complete with you r site's URL.

OECEMBER 2007 WWW.PCWORLD.CDM I
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For more information, please visit www.us.zyxel.com/h omeplug

Buy.com
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In its relatively short life, the World Wide Web has already made
many of our rnost mundane, tedious tasks quicke1- and easier to
perform. But there are still a surprising number of activities-from
helping us buy concert tickets to protecting our privacy-that, fo1
one reason or another, the Web still can't get right stin-ing the ire
of even the most patient users. We look at ten of the worst of them.
Beyond obvious, nagging problems
such as e-mail spam, phishing lures,
viruses, and spyware, a great many
commonplace online frustrations
some dating all the way back to the ear
liest days of the Web-remain unfixed.
We asked visitors at our online forums
to identify what they consider the most
dysfunctional as pects of the Web; then
we polled our readers to find out which
of these problems they see as the most
aggravating. For each c\ifficulty, we
identified an "aggravati'on factor"-the
percentage of readers who were either

"very annoyed" or "infuriated" by the is
sue. We start with the ones that irk our
readers most, and work our way down.

Dubious Privacy Policies
Aggravation factor: 69 percent
Many business-focused Web sites
particularly in the areas of health and
financial services-collect sensitive pri
vate information from users . 111e vast
majority of these sites have established
privacy policies to lay out what informa
tion the site collects and to delineate

Dikeman Of Dublin, Callfo.r.
nla:'"M1ate>When I am on a
forum'llnitpeople just post
random comments about
how much somebolly ls.a
jerk or how,thelr religion

customers' rights . But the legal jargon
in these policies is often laid on so thick
that customers can't understand it, leav
ing them unsure about whether their
private data is truly safe from misuse.
Amazon.corn's online privacy notice,
for example, is a 2700-word document
that links to a 2600-word conditions-of
use page jam-packed with arcane legal
ese. Good luck figuring out your rights
if you don' t have a J.D. after your name.
Privacy policies at some Web sites grant
the sites very broad discretion in han
dling private data, including the right
to use the data to market other products
and services to members, and the right
to share data with unknown, unnamed
third parties-leaving the person who
supplied the data feeling exposed .
Consumer advocates have found this
problem exceedingly difficult to correct
because site owners (via their attorneys)
go to extremes to avoid legal liability.
Of course, you can refuse to patronize
any site that you suspect might take lib
erties with your data. But short of hir
ing a lawyer to analyze the privacy poli
cy, how do you determine that a site is
untrustworthy before it's too late?

saves. Can we please stay
on topic-or post that drivel

·...

on your own sites!"

Difficult On li ne Forms
Aggravation factor: 65 percent
Filling out a simple form online-be it
for something as important as a loan ap
plication or as mundane as a news site
registration-can turn into an endless
cycle of annoying browser refreshes.
That's because online forms often mix
required and optional fields without
clearly distinguishing between the two.
While filling out the form, you in
evitably skip one of the required fields
and then sometimes have to start all
over again because the site wipes the
page clean. To be fair, things have im
proved in recent times as companies
figure out that user frustration can hurt
business . Still , since the problem is so
easy to fix, its continued existence is »

September 7, 1998: Larry Page and Sergey Brin start Google.
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ticketmaster
1Hll. l !LU

TICKETMASTER SLAPS

will continue to devise innovative, eye
catching, and obnoxious advertising
formats , so things won't change for the
better anytime soon. At the same time,
browser makers and other software util
ity vendors may be able to offer some
respite with features designed to restrain
advertising annoyances. Browser produc
ers like Microsoft and Mozilla should,
by default, block animations or video
ads from taking complete control of a
Web page and obscuring the content
a surfer is trying to view. At the very
least, they should provide users an easy
way to adj ust the settings manually so
as to block such intrusive annoyances.

a $9 "convenience
charge" on each $32.50
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mind-boggling. Site designers should
clearly mark all required fields in a dif
ferent color (red would work just fine) .
And if a user makes an error anyway,
there's no reason to wipe all the fields
clean . To move things along smoothly,
Web site developers should highlight
any field that still needs to be filled in.

Overcommercialization
of the Web
Aggravation factor: 62 percent
Pop-ups; pop-unders ; noisy Flash com
mercials ; strobe-lit banner ads; video
advertisements that load without user
action ... Just wot her day on the Web.
·~
The idea of pushing
advertising in
exchange for free Web services has led
to overcommercialization or the Web
a major tum-off for surfers. At MySpace,
Yahoo, and even (we have to admit it)
PCWorld.com such advertising has
grown more aggressive, increasingly
annoying, and impossible to avoid. On

cluttered Web pages, ads jostle against
each other and vie for screen real estate
with the content that visitors actually
came to see. The result? Slower connec
tion speeds, slower page loads, and far
less user control over their browser.
Advertisements affect Web content,
too. When sites measure the value of
content by how many eyeballs it attracts
to the ads , unusual, diverse, or niche
content can get squeezed out in favor
or more-reliably popular middle-of-the
road stuff. "I think in many ways, we
have missed the potential of the Web
much like we did with television," says
Mike Tinsley, a disappointed Web user
in Columbus, Indiana. "When (the Web]
was new, it held so much promise to be
so useful for education, information,
and even entertainment. However, much
like 1V, the Web has sunk to the lowest
common denominator, and I'm not sure
we can ever get it back," Tinsley says.
The ad-driven online content industry

l

Aggravation factor: 58 percent
Few things are more infuriating than go
ing to a Web site and being told, "The
page you have requested requires Inter
net Explorer to function properly. "
The historical origin of this problem
is Internet Explorer's incomplete (and
sometimes incorrect) support for the
core standards that are used to build
Web pages . Because IE commands the
largest market share among browsers ,
many Web designers build pages not to
conform to standards , but to conform
to IE. With Firefox's success , more and
more sites (with the notable exception
of some Microsoft sites) work properly
in Mozilla's browser. But that leaves
users or Opera or Safari out in the cold
still. From online banking applications
to newer Web 2.0-style sites, pages
may not load properly on all browsers,
which forces people to use different
browsers for different sites.
If browsers were built to meet a con
sistent set or standards , this hiccup
would disappear. Though each new ver
sion of IE has improved its sup port for
standards, the problem persists because
so many Web site developers continue
to code only for IE, or IE and Firefox.
Among the high-profile offenders »

January 15, 2001: The first entry is posted on Wikipedia.
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More space. Feels good.

Safari support for Google Docs is coming soon!
THE GOOGLE DOCS

in this area are Google Docs , Washing
ton Mutual , and Yahoo-none of which
supports the Opera and Safari browsers.

Trolls in Forums
Aggravation factor: 58 percent
The Internet can be a spacious platform
for all sorts of community interaction,
provided that the participants conduct
themselves in a civil manner. Too often,
thoug h, they do n't. Hid ing behind the
pseudonymity of a Web alias, tro lls dis
rupt usefu l discuss ions with ludicrous
rants , inane threadjackings, personal in
sults , and abusive language, de liberate
ly baiting forum regulars into pointless
controversy and dis harmony.
Trolls lurk evel)'\'Jhere-in Google and
Yahoo newsgroups, in blog comment
areas , and o n specialty message boards
created to offer tec hnical help to users .
l11e free and fru itful exchange of ideas
on the Web suffers whe n Web commu
nity owners have to moderate d iscus
sions and keep a t ight re in on mem ber
ship. l:lut such actions are among the
few effective ways to maintain civility
and sanity in online forums. Another
approach is for users to police the com
munity themselves by collectively ignor
ing or d ismissing malicious interlopers.

Buying Event Ticket s
Aggravation factor: 54 percent
Sites like 11cketmaster have managed to
transform one of the Internet's biggest
conveniences-the abi lity to buy and
prin t out event t ickets in a few mo use
clicks-into one of its bigges t rip-offs.
Never mind that automated ticketing
co mpan ies have d ispensed with much
of the trad itiona l overhead (staff, rent,
equipment) associated with selling tick
ets at a physical location. Never mind
that they don 't have to print the tickets
you buy or ship them to your home.
11cketmaster.com , the world 's largest
ticketing agent, adds a $9 "convenience
charge" to the price of every $32. 50

We have heard loud and clear that many of you really want It to
worl< . and we are working hard to make this happen. In the
meantime, please try us on:

online su ite does
not yet support
users on the Safari

Mozilla Firefox: 1.0.5 or higher
Mozilla SeaMonkey: 1.0 or higher
Camino: 1.0a1 or higher

Web browser.

All of these are FREE and easy to download and use.
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HAVING TROUBLE CREATING

How do I crHll a new docum.nt?

a new document In Google
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Docs? The site's advice is so
simplistic that it is unlikely
to solve any real problems.

To create a new docum&nt:
1. From the Docs list page. click the New button at the top of the left sidebar.
2. From the d~own menu. select Document.
A new document opens.

ticket for a concert in San Francisco, for
example, plus a $4.90 "processing fee "
o n to p of every ordeL So if you buy o ne
t icket, you pay 42 percent of the face
value of the ticke t in fees to 11cketmas
ter! In co ntrast, assuming that the show
isn't sold out, yo u can buy the same
t icket at the venue's box office sans
convenience fees for the base price of
$32 .50-a savings of nearly $14 .
One reason that Ticketmaster can im
pose such prices is that it faces little
competition in the events ticketing
business; the company holds exclus ive
contracts with the majority of venues
in the United States. In 1994, the rock
band Pea rl Jam famous ly complained to
the U.S . Department of Justice that
11cketmaster's high prices were made
poss ible by a mono poly, but the DOJ
ultimately decided that 11cketmaster
hadn' t broken any antitrust laws.

Web 2.0 Help Doesn 't Help
Aggravation factor: 49 percent
Web 2.0 technology supports the deliv
ery of useful applications in snazzy
interactive Web interfaces, but if you

need help wad ing through the site, the
help section is often a dead end.
That's because the answers to many
frequent ly asked quest ions presented
there are too generic or obvio us to be
usefu l. For example, an application may
not work properly because an essential
browser plug-i n is missing or because
other software on the system is incom
patible with the new app; but the FAQ
and help pages on most sites don't ad
dress these problems specifically.
Rather than posting unhelpfully ge
neric hel p sections and FAQs that fail
to answer real-world questions, compa
nies could invest in easy-to-use forums ,
wikis, or chat rooms, and offer incen
tives to customers to assist each other
in a community-driven enviro nment.

The Expense of E-Books
Aggravation factor: 41 percent
Publishing and d istributing books in
electronic format should be a lot cheaper
than doing it the old hard-copy way.
No trees get pulped, and shipping costs
vanish . So why shou ld readers pay the
same amount (or more) for the digi- »

March 2003: Friendster opens, kicking off the social networking craze.
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Windows Vista™ Home Premium

• Smarter use of your time; do more in less time
now you can do multiple things faster than ever before.
•True multi-tasking: Run all your applications at the same time with
increased performance. Also the perfect choice to power Media Center PCs
- the hub of your digital home.
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MOBILE TECHNOLOGY
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January 5th & 6th at Th

2008 Conference Theme:
Your Digital LifeThe Coming Revolution
Preserving, Protecting and Sharing your Life
Using Digital Storage
You heard about the podcasting trucker at
the 2005 Storage Visions ... Conference.
The 2007 Conference was both pod- and
web-cast! The 2008 Conference will
explore the pod-, web-, life-casting
consumer revolution and how you can
preserve, protect, and search your life on
Digital Storage.

Corporate Sponsors
Platinum Sponsors

Silver Sponsors
TOSHIBA

Bronze Sponsors
~·
0 MNEON

{Silicon

Image_

*In the typical
tech-savy home.
BE Where Digital Storage Converges with Content Creation
and Delivery!

FIND HOW all the new information trends will drive major
s torage growth over the next 10 years!
JOIN CEO's, Industry Leaders, manufacturers and end users
at Storage Visions 2008!
FIND HOW Digital Content will be Created, Protected and
Stored from the executives, analysts and professionals at the
forefron t of Digital Technology!

What Industry Leaders are Saying...

-~
G m~~!!!i~ia L'l/

The Vision:
By 2015 Personal
Data will
greatly exceed
Commercial Data! *

"The Conference paid for itself 5 times over!" - David Kreft, NSA
"Storage Visions is a valuable source of information on current status and future trends in
magnetic and optical storage, and on applications that harness (and wi ll harness) storage
capabilities . I make it a point to attend each year wh ile I'm in Las Vegas for CES."
- Brian Di pert, Senior Technical Editor: Mass St orage, Multimedia, PC's and Peripherals,
Electronic Design News (EON)
"We are a startup compa ny in stealth mode that received a jump start from t he Storage
Visions Conference in 2004.There were several presenters addressing various storage
markets, one of which caught our eye and our full attention. Subsequent to the Storage
Vis ion Conference, we built a company around this primary market and recently landed
an OEM agreement with one of the leading server vendors . Thank you Storage Visions for
the opportunities you create each year." - Name Withheld by Request

Sign Up Now!

TRUSTED
CoMPUTING GROUP 

Sign up at www.storagevisions.com

If you are a user, manufacturer or reseller of digital content solutions ,
learn how you can speak, exhibit or sponsor at Storage Visions 2007.
Call us at 408 871-8808

WWW.STORAGEVISIONS.COM

Acronis®True Image 11 Home
Acronis True Image 11 Home provides maximum flexibility to ensure you are
adequately protected and can recover from unforeseen events such as viruses,
unstable software downloads, and hard drive failures.
Create an exact copy of your PC for a full backup or backup only your important
data and application settings - your choice!
WHArs INSIDE:

Image 1 1 Home now at:

' · www.acronls.com

,, ,Enter cod,e:

.I Try& Dec ide - turns yo ur syste m i nto a safe
sandbox

.I Automatically maintained catalog of

.I Event-based backups

.I Preserve files and folders d uring restore

.I Privacy protection

.I Raw sector-by-sector image s

.I System State Backup

.I Sea rch fo r file in all arc hive s

.I Exclude files and fo lders from an image

.I Message-level Outlook data restore

Acro n is True Im age

11

backup locatio ns
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Home also availa ble at:

atiup.cwd
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ta] version of a book? Here's an exam
ple : At eBooks.com, Rhonda Byrne's
The Seem retails for $15.29 . Meanwhile,
at Amazon.com, a hardcover copy of
the same book (shipped to your door
step) costs S13.17. Bizarre.
On average, publishers have set e-book
prices for mass-market titles at between
$8 and S16, the same range that they
charge for the corresponding physical
books . Supposedly, much of the sticker
price goes to authors, who receive t he
same amount in royalties per book sold ,
regard less of the book's form. Publishers
say they are stilt "working out the pric
ing models "-that is , figuring out what
people are willing to pay for the nove l
ty of an e-book and what effect e-book
sales will have on sales of hard copies.

Disappointing Web Video
Aggravation factor: 38 percent
The picture quality of video delivered
over the Internet gets better by the day,
but the absence of top-shelf content con
tinues to deter many would-be viewers
from making the jump to on line video.
Some major networks- especially ABC
and CBS-have begun putting 1V shows
on the Web, but
consumers are stilt
struggling to find
HOLLYWOOD HAS
their favorite proyet to embrace the
grams at a reason
Internet as a pre
ferred w ay to sell
ab le price .
In its '1V Shows'
movies and t elevi
section, Apple 's
sion shows.

CHAPTER 2
One mile away, the hulking albino na med Silas
limped Lhrough Lhc front gate of the luxu rious
brownstone res idence on Rue La Bruyere. Th.:
spiked ci/ice belt that he wore a round his Lhigh
cut into his flesh. and yet his soul sang with
satisfaction of service to 1he Lord.

iTunes Music Store offers episodes at
$1.99 a pop , but Rafat Ali, who tracks
digita l media at PaidContent.org, says
that not all shows are available because
large content owners (including HBO)
believe that making on line versions of
their shows available will dilute the mar
ket for their cable te levision offerings.
"I can' t go online and buy the:: last sea
son of1hcSopra11os because HBO won't
put it online. 111at's a big disappo int
ment for a lot of viewers who love HBO's
content," Ali says. "1here are stilt a
lot of hesitant content owners un
willing to put everything online. "

Boring Virtual
Worlds
Aggravation factor: 9 percent
Given the promise and hype surround
ing virtual worlds, or metaverses,
li ke Second Life , we found it
interesting how few of our read
ers care about th em. More than
half of our survey ta kers said as
much, while another 25 said
that they aren' t bothered at alt
by the quality of virtual worlds .
Yankee Group analyst Chris
topher Collins points out that
wh ile social networks like My
Space and Facebook continue

to show phenomenal growth, the big
gest virtual world , Second Life, has ex
perienced a lower rate of traffic growth
since its October 2006 peak.
Newcomers to virtual wo rlds (many of
whom were attracted by the media hype)
often leave for good after struggling
with the basics of moving the ir avatar
around or communicating with others
"in-world. " 111eir efforts aren't helped by
the sites' often-clunky user interfaces or
by regular software glitches. As of Octo
ber 7, 2007, according to Second Life 's
statistics , its virtual world had almost
10 million "total residents" (people
signed up for the site) , but only 1.3 mi l
lion (13 percent) of them had logged in
during the preceding 30 days. And only
about 338,000 of them had logged in
during the previous seven days .
To attract wider audiences, virtual
worlds wi ll have to become at least as
user-friend ly, navigable, and full of
things to do as the real world. And they
just might achieve that goal if the com
panies that operate them improve their
software , introduce new technologies,
and learn lessons from their users . •

August 28, 2005: Eyewitnesses blog on Hurrica ne Katrina 's devastation .
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Get a new Maxtor"' SOGB
OneTouch "' 4 Mini HD, FREE!

ZT Affinity 7401Ti Quad Core Desktop
Only

$ 7gg 95
•

Only 5999.95 wtth 19" Displ ay
Model ID40!TI·35

Intel® Core™ 2 Quad Processor Q6600
(2.40GHz, SM Cache, 1066MHz FSB)

Genuine Microsoft® Windows Vista®
Home Premium Edition
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 GB DDR2 667MHz Dual Channel (lxlGB)
320GB SATA II 7,200RPM 16MB Cache Hard Drive
256MB NVIDIA GeForce 7300LE Graphics Card
20x DVD+/-R/RW Dual Layer Burner
15 in 1 Multl-format Media Reader
Logitech Deluxe Keyboard and Optical Mouse
Symantec® Norton Antivirus Trial
Dual Multimedia Stereo Speakers
1Year Parts & Labor Limited Warranty
Lifetime 24/7 Toll Free Technical Support

Buy on line today at these retailers' websites:

GM¥!fl

Buy a new ZT Affinity PC with Windows
Vista Home Premium operating system
and get a BONUS PACK of hardware
accessories FREE after mail-in rebate
including a new Maxtor OneTouch 4 Mini
80GB Portable Drive. Find out how at:
ZTsystems.com/bonuspack

ZT Affinity 7402Ti Quad Core Desktop
With Upgraded Features for Additional Performace:

• 2 GB DDR2 667MHz
Dual Channel (2x1GB)
• 2 x 320GB SATA II 7,200RPM 16MB
Cache Hard drives - RAID 1 array
• 512MB NVIDIA GeForce
8500GT Graphics Card

only

$999.ss

Only 51,199.95 wi th 19" Display
Model m402T1·35

ZT Affinity 7403TI Quad Core Desktop
With Upgradod Featu res for MAXIMUM Performace:

• 4 GB DDR2 667MHz Dual Channel (4x1GB)
• 2 x 400GB SATA II 7,200RPM 16MB Cache
only
Hard drives · RAID 1 array
• 256MB All Radeon X1950 PRO Graphics Card
Only 51 ,499.95 with 19" Display
Model m40311·35
• ATI TV Wonder 650 Pro DVR solution with
Remote for Analog TV/ HDTV/ FM

$1 299.ss
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Because all maps are
NOT created equal.

Car rental.
Optimize Routes

Aerial Imagery

Easily Visible Routes

A;vold Urban Areas

USGS 7.S.Mlnute Quads

Delorme Street Maps

Discover GPS only a renowned mapping company can deliver with three great new GPS
receivers available with a variety of Delorme software, maps, and imagery included. The lT-20
USB laptop GPS includes new Street Atlas USA 2008 DVD software starting as low as $69.95.
Step up to the BT-20, a flexible GPS that uses Bluetooth or a wired USB laptop connection,
ideal for PDAs and laptops. See why everyone is talking about the new PN-20 handheld GPS,
with topographic and street maps, plus amazing aerial imagery. GPS navigate in real-time
using a variety of renowned Delorme maps and see why all maps are not created equal.

800.561.5105
www.delorme.com

DELORME
We bring technology down to earth'"
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ONLINE STORE: WWW.DIGITALSTORMONLINE.COM CALL:

1-866-817~676

I:lii!t!J
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Are you ready to GO HD
Experience the versatility of a 5MP Camera and an intuitive
720P ( 1280 x 720 Pixels ) High Definition camcorder all rolled
into one convenient pocket size ca m corder. Playback on your
HDTV, Standard TV, PC or upload and share on YouTube.

Priced from $169 to S249!
Aiptek - Your Life in HD!

Available at:

amazon.com.
._,

Upload &
I Share on

Sears
......

1

[Youlm~t:J I

®

TARGET.

Save Your World
in a PD17 USB Flash Drive
The A-DATA PD17 flash drive features stylish design, loss-proof sliding cap and
is enhanced for Windows ~ Ready boost'". Its loss-proof sliding cap eliminates
the problem of its predecessors and is ideal for today's busy Lifestyles. The
PD17 appeals to crowds of all nature and is available in three different colors:
champagne gold, elegant red and bright blue. www.adatausa.com

rn1c:ro ccni:E=f
n. ~o.,--

Norton360
All-In-One Security

comprehensive, automated protection

amazon.com.
......__.....,

Surround yourself with
award-winning protection
Norton 360'" All-In-One Security delivers industry leading virus
and spyware protection against fraudulent Web sites, identity
theft, and other online threats. It also helps keep your PC tuned
for peak performance and protects important files by allowing you
to back them up automatically and restore them at any time.
Take the tour today! Visit Norton360.com

I:liif41
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Check Car Problems Off Your

double-check your mechanic's quotes; get road-trip ready and more. Includes
PC software and free updates to estimate your own repair costs and save money.
*

Get SlO off regu lar price of S89.99 w/Promo Code: PCWDec

I

/"

Order Today at www.CarMO.com

Nero 8 Ultra Edition
Enjoy your content at home,
on-the-go and online!

New
- Release!

Nero 8 brings the digital world to your PC. Whether you
want to create and edit slideshows, convert and share photos/videos,
rip and burn CDs/DVDs, create a home entertainment center. or backup
files, Nero 8 makes your digital life fun with easy-to-use functions to help
you manage your multimedia projects.
www.nero.com

Something for Everyone
Shure SE Sound Isolating TM Earphones
SE110
SE210

No matter what ki nd of music you Love, Shure can help you Love it a
Little more. We've rolled 80 years of Legendary sound performance

SE310

into a Line of earphones that w ill show up on everyone's holiday gift

SE420

lists - including yours.

SE530
Check them out at shure .com

ZT Affinity 7401Ti Quad Core Desktop PC
,...~ll!!!!llJ The

Latest Technology .. .for Less!

featuring

JUST799. 9 s

Intel® Core™2 Quad Processor 06600
• Genuine Microsoft"' Windows Vista"' Home Premium
• 1 GB DDR2 SDRAM & 320GB SATAII Hard Drive
• NVIDIA® GeForce'"7300LE PCi e video Graphics
• Lifetime, 24/7 Toll-Free Technical Support

FIND OUT MORE: www.ZTsystems.com/pcwl
I Staples.com I ZTshopping.com

Avai lable at: CompUSA.com

ZT recommends Windows Vista® Home Premium.

Call Toll Free
(866) 298-7089

~-~[k

Get a new Maxtor .. 80GB

OneTouch- 4 Min1 HO, FREEi
Buy

a

re1t ZT

"""'*- "-

A!fiijy PC wiltl

Home 

~-andgmaBCNUS
PAa<cl~ ea::essatM FREE
der maiJ.ii rebale ~ a ntNt
M&ldor OleTc:uc:h 4 Mn 80G8
PcrtatMt Oriw. Fn::t OU how at

ZTaystoms.comlbonu apaek

'See website for full details
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"Perfect gift for parents & friends,
@neovo
Order a happy today!"
Best wishes should share with best photographic experiences. Digital photos can be easily
displayed, making V-10 a truly thoughtful gift. VlO has 5-in-l memory card slots (SD/MMC/
MS/CF/ MD), Unique exterior design, Button-less "Touchable Frame" Intelligent browse/
slideshow mode, Built-in rechargeable lithium battery, 128MB internal memory, Mini USB
port for data transferring or downloading Simple file management Calendar & Clock.
Two colors available: (Black or Red).
Now available at:

www.neovo -usa.com

.
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Get More Signal Indoors!

I ' I

ti
~""*

I''

Great stocking stuffer - Award-winning zBoost zPersonal (zP)

'''
I I'

increases your cell phone signal indoors. No more missing or

I' '

dropping calls. Quit going down th e hall or outside just to get

'' I

signal to talk on the phone.

I' I

Get MORE Signal Indoors with zBoost!
Wi-Ex 800.871.1612

W({\ I· ~E X

www.w i-ex .com/pcworld2

ESET

Think Smart: ESET Smart Security
Offers Intelligent PC Protection

Smart
Security
~~·f~~·~;~..
1·.1

· ~

»Ii .. ~, .........
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,q . .... ~-.:.,··

- ...
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So many software solutions to choose from. Only one can actually think. Powered

MlllODUi-c,,,_..,

by ThreatSense® technology, ESET Smart Security foresees potential dangers,
doesn't slow systems down, and proactively protects your computer.
It's smart.
Antivirus + Antispyware + Antispam + Personal Firewall
Experience it free for 30 days at ESET.com

Studiophile AV 20
Portable Reference Speaker System
Ideal for use with home computer systems, M-Audio's compact AV 20
reference speakers deliver full, rich sound from your music and videos.
The system features professional components like dual drivers and
ang led wooden cabinets for performance that's unparalleled at this
price point.

www.m-audio.com/makemusicnow

I:ll;t+!i
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The DV Keyboard - The Perfect Gift
for the Home Movie Maker!

.</2)
:;-.;:::::::--....

~~~

..... ___

Br..u. COPXIRAno,.

Whether you 're selecting just the right frame or zipping through hours of footage, the DV
Keyboard makes editing a snap! The DV Keyboard 3.0 features the world's only built-in jog/
shuttle controller, giving you precise control over your video clips in most popular PC or
Mac video editing programs. Featuring built-in USS 2.0 ports, programmable multimedia
keys, and the optional Neolite (dual LED task light), the DV Keyboard is a must-have for
Free Offer
any home video enthusiast!
Buy the DV Keyboard and get the
Neolite, regularly $14.95. Free!
Use Coupon Code PC127 (now through 12/ 20/07)

Order today at: www.Bella-USA.com

access---.
:

: 225,000 photos
: 250,000 songs
: 220 hours of video
'
---------- --- -------------------- ----- -- ---- --------- -'

and share

'

my
HAMMER'
ST

ORAGE

TM

from

Get myshare today at www.nowdirect.com or call 1.877.669.3728. Use coupon code PCW for your exclusive PC World price!

-----.!

WHEN IT'S MORE THAN JUST A GAME

IT'S WAR!
WAR mRCHlnE
Powered by the Intel° Core™2 Extreme
processor, War Machine isn 't just about
the latest te chnology. War Machin e is
a lifestyle that demands aesthetics and
performa nce. The high-end lifestyle that
is War Machine.

Intel, the Intel logo, Intel Core, and Core I nside are trademarks of Intel Corporation in the U.S. and other countries.
www.WarMach inePC.com

Call us toll free at 1-800-WAR-2WAR

PROMOTION
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Now is the time to get your
business on the web!

From November 2, 2007 through December 31, 2007 we are offering
specials on three of our top web products. See inside for details!
·Enterprise Servers only. 12 month minimum contract required. Visit tandl.com for full promotional offer details.

Build your website now for sue

call

1.877.go1and1

cess in the New Year!
At 1&1 , we offer affordable web hosting plans for every
customer and budget. Set goals for your business next
year and let our website solutions help you achieve them.
Sign up today and improve your business with 1&1 .

Wtlccuson~solid.,
•lftr!M~. l!t& ..,,...

tllicltntlyutintd,

© 2007 1&1 Internet. Inc. All rightsreserved. Visit landI.com for full promotional offer details. 'Offer valid for Business Package only, 12 month minimum contract
term required. ·'Offer valid for Enterprise I and II packages only. 12 month minimum contract term required. Discounts taken monthly through the duration of the
contract. Offer valid 1112/2007 through 1213112007.

or visit us now

1and1 .com

.

Step 1: Easily build your website

Web design fo r beginner to advanced users
1&1 knows that the best websites start with the best tools available. That's
why we offer a wide range of powerful features and enhancements to suit
your level of expertise and help you create a successful presence on the web.
Whether you're a novice
user or a vetera n online
professional, the 1&1 Software
Suite and 1&1 WebsiteBuilder
give you the power to create a
high-impact, professional
website. No matter which you
use, we give you exactly what
you need to easily, effectively
and economically build your
presence online.
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call

1&1 WebsiteBuilder
Create your website in a few easy steps

C011lll04.M.ll(l

~

_
---

·

1.877.go1and1

With simple point-and-click prompts and a
built-in text editor, your site can be online
in minutes.
Let the wizard guide you through the
process. Included with all web hosting
packages, the 1&1 WebsiteBuilder lets
you design a professiona l-looking website
with no HTML knowledge. Creating a
website has never been easier.
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1&1 Premium Software Suite*

Fotolia Stock Images

Receive software valued at $900

Bring your webs ite to life

For the advanced web developer, we offer the
Premium Software Suite, full of the latest in
Adobe® design software and robust tools that
deliver professional results. Included with all
Business and Developer packages, this collection
of software offers everything you need to create,
publish, promote and monitor your website.

Fotolia Stock Images is a global community in which
photographers and designers come together to form
a marketplace free from traditional royalties and rights
management. Obtain high quality, legal digital stock
images for as low as S1.
Fotolia has one of the world's largest and fastest
growing databases for inexpensive, royalty-free images
and illustrations, with over 2,400,000 images to date.

•If you choose to receive the Premium So:twate Su11e. you mu~t commit to a one-yea1
conuact lor the package you clioow. 16 99 shipping & handling fee applie~

or visit us now
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1and1 .com

Step 2: Find new customers sear

Microsoft®ad Center

'Ti ""'l'""Ioor

SEARCH
•• MARKETING

.I.A.r:J.

1

Simple ~)'

\!> Citysearch

f _,~ubmission

r')

Drive traffic to your website with 1&1 !
1&1 Web Hosting packages provide you with everything
you need to increase visibility and traffic to your website.

Make your website more Google-friendly

User-friendly technology will increase traffic to your website and
help you get listed on the major search engines. Improve visibility
with paid search vouchers from Microsoft® adCen ter.
Advertise locally with Citysearch, the leading local search service
and easily promote your business with Google® AdWords and
Yahoo! ® Search Marketing.

Create a sitemap for free with Google Webmaster Tools "·'
via your 1&1 Control Panel. Sitemaps is a web developer tool
that provides Google with up to date information to crawl your
website faster and more efficiently. Enable easy discovery of
information on your site and improve the search experience of
your visitors.

Simple · /

f-~ubmission

Register your website

r)

1&1's Simple Submission automatically submits 2 URLs to major
search engines on a monthly basis. Get a free 90-trial of our
upgraded version to analyze your keywords, monitor your site's
ranking and compare your site to the competition. Take your site
to the next level.

call

1.877.go1 and1

ching for what you offer

~ Citysearch

Microsoft®adCenter

Microsoft® adCenter

Google AdWords®

Citysearch

Increase your visibility

Advertise your business on Google

Ad ve rtise locally

Reach potential customers by advertising
with Microsoft~ adCent er. Search
advertising is considered by many
businesses as their secret weapon. Your
1&1 vouchers for search advertising* help
you target your ads to the times, places,
and customers yo u want. Use built-in
tools to get keywords ideas, audience
information, and detailed reports.

Promote your business and acquire
customers easily with Google AdWords.
Select keywords that relate to your
business arid set up your ad in minutes.
Make it easy for prospective customers
to find your business when they search
on Google. With this special offer** from
1&1, it's easier than ever to get started.

Get listed on Citysearch, the leading
local search service. Sign up for any 1&1
Web Hosting package and get 12 months
of listing free! You'll also receive a pay
for-performance voucher worth up to
$100.**' Choose your desired sales cate
gories and keywords, set and control your
monthly expenditure, and start receiving
traffic to your site today.

• Offer is valid for a hm1ted time for adverllsers opening a ntw U.S.
Microso ft~

• • Offer va lid for new Goc<jle AdWords customers with self·

adCenrer account. Minimum SS s1gn·up fee r('Quired and

other ter ms and conditions apply. See www.landI.com for details.
Microsoft is either a registered trademar k or trademark of itlcrosoft
Corporauon in the United States and/or other coun tr ie1.

or visit us now

... Up to 1100

managed sign-up accounts. Other terms and condi ·ans

depending on

apply. See l'fWVl. land l.com/googleadwords.h:ml for comple te
1erms and conditions. Google and AdWords are trademarks of
Google, Inc. and are iegistered in the USand other countries.

your web hosttng

1and1 .com

plan.

Step 3: Communicate with your
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Promote your website with 1&1
1&1 Web Hosting packages provide you with the tools you
need to help increase your website's visibility on the web.
Your Web Hosting package comes complete with high-performance
features that let you connect with your visitors through live interac
tion, feedback forms, e-mail newsletters and more. These tools are
so easy to use that no programming knowledge is needed! It's all
included with the purchase of a 1&1 Web Hosting package.
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1&1 Blog
Share your ideas with the world
Start your own blog today. This personal publishing medium
is included free with all Linux Web Hosting packages and is
a great way to share your thoughts, activities, developments
or interests on a regular basis. As an out-of-the-box solution,
your blog can be installed quickly with no programming
necessary.

1.877.go1and1

visitors
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E-Mail Marketing Tool

ln2site Live Dialogue

Chat Channels

Maintain relationships with your visitors

Converse with visitors - live and in
real time

Connect with visitors from all over
the world

Receive notification as soon as someone
visits your site. Observe your visitors'
behavior or communicate with them
instantly. Use this information to help you
maximize your site's potential. ln2site Live
Dialogue is an ideal tool for sales, support
and consulting professionals.

Provide a meeting place for your visitors
to come together and talk. Unlike other
chat programs, Chat Channels requ ires
no software downloads, so people can
check in from anywhere in the world and
communicate freely, without the
distractions of advertisements.

Build and maintain relationships with your
visitors via E-mail newsletters with our
E-mail Marketing Tool. Create and send
professional looking E-mai ls - easily and
with no programming hassles! Build your
own mailing lists, manage recipients'
addresses, track results and more.

or visit us now

1and1 .com

1&1 Home Package: Build your small
The Home Package is ideal
for creating a website for
your small business using
your home computer.
There is no additional
software required to get
online.
Follow the prompts from
the 1&1 WebsiteBuilder
to easily create a site.
The built-in text editor lets
you modify a professional
tem plate without any
programming experience.

Cbateau Restau1·ant
we ere decbtEd to p-ovktlg yru delciolJs a..isi'le p-epa-ed with the fnest
ngeclenls. OU' w1rn1, i"Mttlg atmosphere Is the perfect locaOOn for a fi.n meeti'Y;j,
gatherilg With fi1encls, or htlmate mea. Joh us to sample ru varied selectials n ru
chef's lJ't:J,Je p-esentatlonS.

90-DAY

business website

MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE
The only one in
the Industry!

Yahoo!

Go Daddy

STARTER

DELUXE

5 GB

Sl .99/year
with urchase
lOOGB

Included Domains
Web Space

200 GB

1,000 GB

E-mail Accounts

200 POP3

1,000 POP3

Mailbox Size

Monthly Transfer Volume

Unlimited

10 MB

Search Engine Submission

,/

Extra charge applies

Website Builder

,/

Freeware

,/

,/

Flash Site Builder
Photo Gallery
RSS Feed Creator

S4.99/month

Ad-free Blog

,/

Geographic Map

,/

Dynamic Web Content

,/

Freeware

./

./

24/7 Toll-free Phone,
E-mail

24/7 Phone, E-mail

90-Day Money Back Guarantee
Support

Price Per Month

$1195

C 2007 1&1 Internet. Inc. All rights reserved. Visit land I.com fo1 deta ils. Prices based an comparable Linux web hosting
package prices, effective 10/112007. Product and p1og1am specifications. availabili ty. and pricing subject to change
without notice. All 01he111adema1ks are the property of the ir respect i~ owners.

or visit us now

1and1 .com

1&1 Business Package: Create a profe
Using the web is a great way to attract new customers and
remind existing customers about your business. Whether
you 're starting a new business or you've been in business for
years, a 1&1 website will help you build a professional image.
Find out more about our easy to use 1&1 WebsiteBuilder at
www.1and1 .com!
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ssional business website

90-DAY
MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE
The only one in
the Industry!

Yahoo!
STANDARD
Included Domains

Go Daddy
PREMIUM
Sl .99/yea rwith purchase

Web Space

10 GB

200 GB

Monthly Transfer Volume

400 GB

2,000 GB

E-mail Accounts

500 POP3

2,000 POP3

Mailbox Size

Unlimited

10 MB

Search Engine Submission

./

Extra charge applies

Website Builder

./

Freeware

Flash Site Bu ilder
Photo Ga llery

./

RSS Feed Creator
Ad-free Blog

./

Map & Driving Directions

./

Dynamic Web Content

./

Web Statistics
E-mail Newsletter Tool

./

$4 .99/month
Freeware

./

./

SlOlmonth

S3 .991month

ln2site Live Dialogue
Chat Channels

./

Premium Software Suite
90-Day Money Back
Guarantee
Support

2417 Toll-free Phone,
E-mail

2417 Phone, E-mail

Price Per Month

s1496
first 2 months

10% off

0 2007 1&1 lntemet, Inc. All rights remved. Visit landI.com for full promotionaloffer details. Discount taken monthly through the duration
of the contract • Offer validfll/212007 through 1213112007 for Bu siness Package only, 12month minimum contract term requ ired. Pr ices
based on comparable Li web hosting package prices, effective 10/112007. Prod uc t and program specifications, availability, and pricing
subject to change wlihout notice. All other trademarks are the property of theirrespective owners.

1&1 Enterprise Server: More power fo1
Choose from our selection of Root, Managed, and Windows
servers to find the solution that's best for you . Usi ng the
latest in server technology, 1&1 gives you the power and
flexibility to create an optimal web presence.
Sign up for a 12 month contract now and we'll also waive
the $99 setup fee !

90-DAY

your success

MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE
The only one in
the Industry!

The Planet

ServerBeach

CPU

Dual Core Intel Xeon 3060 Conroe
Processor-2.4 GHz

RAM

2 GB included, add S50 for 4 GB

2 GB

250 GB

320 GB if no RAID

Add S40/mo for RAID 1 + S20/mo
for second HD

Customer dependent 2 X 160 GB HD

Backup

Add S80/mo for 80 GB Backup

Add S320/mo for full 320 GB Backup

Monthly Traffic (GB/month)

2500 GB included, add S175/mo
for 3500 GB

2000 GB/month

Useable Disk Space
RAID

Total Monthly Fee as Configured

CPU

2 X Intel Woodcrest 5130 Dual Core
Processors-2.0 GHz

RAM

2 GB included, add S270/mo
for 8 GB

2 GB

500 GB

500 GB if no RAID

RAID

Add $40/mo for RAID 1 + S30/mo
for 2 X 500 GB HD

Customer dependent 2 X 250 GB HD

Add S80/mo for 80 GB Backup

Add S500/mo for full 500 GB Backup

3000 GB included, add Sl 75/mo
for 4000 GB

2000 GB/month

Backup
Monthly Traffic (GB/month)

$839

Total Monthly Fee as Configured

We offer a variety of Server Packages starting at $99 per month.

0 2007 Ul1 lntem@t. Inc. All lights reseived. Visit 1and1.com for full promotional otter detail~ Di>coun!S taken monthly through the duration of the contract.
' Offer
111212007 thlough 1213112007 f0< Enterprise Server Packages only, 12 month minimum conuaa term required. Prices based on comparabP.
Linux wtb hosting package P<ices, effective 10/112007 Produa and program specifications. availability, and pricing subject to cha nge without notice. All other
art 1he pcopeny of their respective owners.

Get your .biz domain today!
If you're planning to create a business website,
then a .biz domain is t he
choice for you.

Free with all 1&1
domain accounts:
Fair Prices
With 1&1, the price we advertise
is the price you pay for a domain
registration. There are no hidden
fees and no special conditions - ever.

Private Registration
Protect your contact information from
spammers! Your privacy is important.
That's why, unlike other registrars, we
offer this important feature free of charge.*

Starter Website
Choose a template and create
a five page website in minu tes
- always ad free!

Search Engine Tools
Submit your website to leading
search eng ines through Search
Engine Submission tools.

2 GB E-mail Address
.biz

$9.99

$9.95

Domain Forwarding

Private Domain
Registration (Optiona l)

$6.99

$9.00

DNS Management

ICANN Fee

$0.20

Included

FREE

NO

E-mail Account

25 MB

Mailbox
Included

2417 Support

Mailbox Size

Total Annual Cost

$1718 $f895

Offer is limited to 25 domains per customer.

C 2007 1&1 Internet, Inc. All rights reserved. Visit 1and1 .com for full promotional details. • Offer valid 111212007 through 12131/2007.
All quoted prices are based on standard pricing as of 1()11/2007 for a one·year registration of a single domain. Product and program

specifications, availability, and pricing are subject to change without notice. Private Domain Registration is not available for .us domains.
Go Daddy is a registered trademark of Go Daddy Software. Inc.; Yahoo! is a registered trademark of Yahoo I Inc.

visit us now

1and1 .com
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Ajump recommends Microsoft Windows® Vista™ Home Premium

~ AJUMP.com
'Tis the season •to
be connected ~
')

Don't be out of touch with friends and family this holiday season. The Prive 835
Desktop is great for send ing out holiday emai l greetings or buying gifts on line.*
And oh, should you decide to get any work done, th is w ill be a perfect companion
for that too. Reliable. Stab le. Powerful.

Prive 835 $699.00
- Intel® Core™ 2 Duo Processor E6550

Intel"' v Pro™ Processor Technol ogy

(2.33GHz 4MB 1333FSB)

Features and benefi ts

- 2GB DDR2-800 Memory (2xl GB)

- Proactive security

- 250GB SATA 3Gb/ s 7200RPM

- Built-in m anageability

- DVDRW Dua l Layer

- Energy-efficient performance

- Media Card Reader

Window XP & Window Vista optional

We offer computing excellence from:
• Graphic Workstations

• Notebooks

• DAS I NAS

• Storage Systems

• Servers

National reach with personalized se rvice.
Whatever your computing needs are, Ajump can help.

For up-to-the-m inute pricing and to order on line,

Toll Free: 1-877-692-5867

WWW.AJUMP.COM
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Go to find.pcworld.com/58076

ere's
Give Your Facebook Page a Much-Needed Lift
Transform your
network to enhance
your personal and
professional Li f e.

l

BY scan SPANBAUER

OUTGROWN MYSPACE?
Locked out
SECRETS OF THE
of Linkedln?
New Web Don' t worry:
Facebook is emerging as the
top site for connecting with
friends and business contacts.
Though anyone can join,
Facebook's streamlined ap
pearance and its controls on
who can contact you have
prevented it from morphing
into another MySpace free
for-all. The service recently
added installable third-party
applications , making it a
strong competitor to Net
vibes, Pageflakes, and other
personalized portal sites.
These tips and tricks will
help you add new dimen
sions to your profile.
Any online activity involves
some risk. The question is:
When does the risk outweigh
the benefits? Your Facebook
profile can say a lot about
you, or just a little. In fact,
nothing prevents you from
creating a completely ficti
tious persona on Facebook
by using an anonymous
e-mail account when you reg
ister. Such accounts appear
to be rare, however, because
the value of Face book lies in
its ability to help you con

172
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nect with people you know.
Still, you should exclude
your home address, phone
numbers, and other sensitive
information from your pro
file unless listing the data is
absolutely necessary. Avoid
identifying the city you live
in, your age, and other ex
ploitable stats as well . Head
to find.pcworld .com/58641 for
more tips on protecting
yourself while engaging in
social networking.
Don't accept Facebook's
security defaults, either. A
lot of people configure their

but your friends from seeing
your profile (nonfriends can
still see your name and pro
file photo , and they can send
you a message requesting to
be your friend) . For a more
granular approach to privacy,
block nonfriends from view
ing specific profile features,
or from reading your contact
information-including any
e-mail addresses, phone
numbers, and IM screen
names-by choosing only my
faends under each contact
type that is listed in the Pro
files and Contact Informa
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.JOIN A NEW NETWORK in Facebook if you want to meet new friends
and business associates who resl.d e in your geographical area.

profiles so that only friends
can see them, which helps
prevent creeps from spying
on their vacation beach pho
tos. To do this, click p1ivary
in your profile's menu bar,
and then prqfile. Choose only
myfacnds in the Profile drop
down menu to block anyone

OE CEMBER 2 00 7

ti on sections of the page.
Join a local network: Now
that Facebook is open to
nonstudents, your chances
of making useful connec
tions in the real world have
multiplied-the trick is to
get out and join other net
works. Start with your real-

world community. After
school-based networks, the
most popular networks on
Facebook are linked to geo
graphical regions.
To join a regional network,
click the down arrow next to
Networks in your profile's
menu bar, choose Join a Net
work, and type your city in
the Cityffown field. (If you
entered a location when you
signed up, this page will list
your region .) Facebook will
offer a list of like-named
burgs in different states or
provinces; select yours.
Your town may have its
own network, be part of a
larger metropolitan network,
or both (see the screen at
left). IfFacebook offers you
a choice, pick the network
you want to join. To finish,
click Join Regional Network.
You can belong to only one
regional network at a time,
but you don' t have to live in
the one you select. For ex
ample, if you have always
dreamed of living on Maui,
joining the Hawaiian net
work might be the first step
toward making your island
fantasy come true.
Get schooled: If you start
out on a regional network,
you can join a college net
work on the same screen
described above (whether
active student or grizzled
alum) as long as you have a
valid e-mail address at the
school. Just type the address

ponderin9 possibilities
of e'lentualitl~

Eres un chorizo

I Evttyone I

You'"' a lhltlfl
Ch orizo is of co~ a Jdnd of

66 tracks total lm:ludlng:
• A la Habana by Robert Spano, Women
of the Atlantll Symphony Orch Chorus,
Atlanta Symphony Orch

• Amlbacoa by Sierra Maestra

into the School Email field,
and click Join Sclrool.
Find company: School and
regional networks are a fun
way to build your personal
social network, but what
about your business net
work? Facebook still has a
long way to go to catch up
with Linkedln and other
work-oriented services. But
depend ing on your circum
stances, you may be able to
build a sizable group of pro
fessional contacts. In fact ,
Facebook may already have a
network dedicated to your
firm . To join your company's
Facebook network, click the
arrow next to Networks Jn

your profile's menu bar, se
lect Join a Newm*, type your
company e-mail address into
the Work Email field , and
click Join Work Network. If a
Facebook network already
exists for your company,
you' ll be prompted to con
firm your join request, and
Facebook will send you an
e-mail confirmation at the
address. If Face book doesn't
already have a network for
your firm, it disp lays a mes
sage to th at effect, along with
a link where you can suggest
that the site create one (see
the upper screen on page
174). The key requirement,
as with school networks, is a

corporate e-mail address. Unfortunately, Facebook does
not promise to create a network for your company within a particular time frameor at all. Your chances may
improve if you can persuade
your coworkers to chime in
with similar requests .
Get grouped: If you're a
root less, self-emp loyed vagabond who eschews higher
education, the pack you run
with may not fit into any of
Facebook's three main categories (region, school, and
work). But you can still manage to gather friends and
associates around a common
meeting place by creating

your own Facebook Group.
Click the Group; link in your
profile's left column to see
the groups that you and
your friends belong to, or
use appropriate keywords to
search for a group. Click the
group's title to view its
page, and select either the
View Group or the Join Group
link if you want to throw in
with its members . Alterna
tively, choose browsinggroups
in the right pane to peruse
Facebook's groups.

Time to Socialize
To create your own group,
click Groups in the left pane,
and select Create a New
»
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Here's How
Group. Enter a name and
description for your group,
and choose which network
it will belong to. Selecting
the Global network makes
your group available to every
member of Face book. Choos
ing a work, school, or re
gional network limits it to
the members of that net
work; th is could make a lot
of sense if your new group is
strictly work-related, or if
it's intended only for stu
dents at your school. Pick a
category and type for your
group in the Group Type
drop-down menu to allow
Facebook users to browse for
your group by its content.
The remaining information
fields are optional. Note the
default settings near the bot
tom of the page- you control
nearly every aspect of what
the group home page dis
plays, as well as who can see
and join the group. Click Cre
ate Group to continue. Next,
upload a picture to serve as
the group's profile photo and
click Comi11ue . Facebook of
fers you the option of invit
ing friends to join the group.
Once you 're do ne, click Fi11
ish and View to complete the
creation of your group. Then
return to the group's page
by cl icking its link in the
Groups list in your profile
page 's central column.
Check the news feed: People,
groups, and applications
make Facebook valuable,
but how do you find them?
One of t he easiest ways is to
check your news feed . To do
so , click the Facebook logo
in your profile's upper-left
corner. You'll see a list of
your friends ' activities , in
cluding new friends they've
made, groups they've joined,
174 I WWW . PC W ORLD . C OM
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TAKE FACEBOOK TO WORK by joining your company's existing Face
book network- or if it doesn't have one, suggest t hat the site add it.

and applications they've
installed and removed. The
news fee d 's main column
also shows new photos and
status messages that your
friends have posted, along
with the occasional adver
tisement or message from
Facebook itself. The smaller
right-hand column summa
rizes your recent status notifi
cations, p lus another crucial
item: your friends ' upcoming
birthdays. As with most
other aspects of Facebook,
you can control how much
and what kind of information
Facebook delivers to your
news feed . To adjust feed
settings, click Prifcrmces at
the top of the News Feed
column . Hover over each
slider control to display its
name above it, and move the
slider up or down to increase

or decrease the amount of
each that the feed displays.
If you'd rather not be not i
fied every time one of your
friends hooks up with a new
love interest, for example,
slide the Relationships con
tro l all the way down. You
can adjust the news flow on
individual friends by enter
ing their names in the 'More
About These Friends' or
' Less About These Friends'
feed at the base of the page.
Tidyyourlayout The first
thing to know about Face
book is that you control the
horizontal and the vertical.
With a few notable excep
tions, if you don't like where
your photos, your wall (a
place to scrawl public mes
sages) , or your zillions of
other applications are locat
ed, you can drag and drop

.:/ C r 11fflll \ . ~ •"' !

Q H;u a

Profil e :

,...

r~ o

.:J

one

left Nenu :

P"

Show this

News Feed :

P

Publis h stones a bout this in m y Uews f eed.

Mini· Feed :

~r;=~~

P" Publish

r

in

m y lrit ·h and m enu .

storiH a bout this in m y Mini-Fee d.

Add a fin\.: below the profile picb.Jrc to an y

TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR Facebook page's appearance by deleting
unwanted applications and r eining In the bad behavior of ot hers.

D ECE M BER 2007

them to a new spot. Here are
the exceptions: You can 't
drag anything in or out of
the left column, which is
reserved for your applica
tions list and for the all
important vertical advertise
ment box. Your default
network's friends disp lay
has to be the first item in t he
central column Uust below
your profile photo} , and the
mini-feed is always the first
item in the right column
(just below your basic pro
fi le information). In some
cases, applications or other
Facebook-supplied elements
won't move to an adjacent
column because they are too
narrow or too wide-in
these instances, Facebook
simply displays an error
message and restores the
item to its previous location.
If your application list is
cluttered with items that
you've never heard of and
never use, get rid of the
dross: Click edit next to
Applications in the left pane
to d isplay the list of applica
tions in your profile. Click
Remove next to each applica
tion to uninstall it, or click
Edit Scui11gs to control how
and where the application
displays , among other
behaviors. For example, a
few applications install links
to themselves in your
friends ' profiles just under
their profile picture. To
spare your friends this intru
sive behavior, uncheck Add a
li11k bdow the prqfilc picwre ro
any prqfile in each applica
tion's settings, and click
Save (see the screen at left) .
To remove these unwanted
links from your own profile ,
click Remove next to the link
in the Applications list.

ULTRA EDITION
The Ultimate Solution for Your Digital Life

www.nero.com
Enjoy your content at home, on-the-go, and online!

You (D~
Available online at www.nero.com and at participating retail stores.

Here's How
The Express Route to Windows' File and Folder Paths
WHEN YOU CREATE a shortpress
to
bet is to install Clip This
I
cur or perform some other
bring up the Run box ,
7),
<Wlndows>-R

operations in Windows, the
OS will ask you to enter the
complete path to a program,
folder, or file. You may also
need this information if you
want to e-mail someone the
path to a network file. Per
haps my favorite us e for this
info rmation is when I need
the path to a program file
along with one or more
"switches " or options that I
type at the end of the path
so that I can open the file
from a command-prompt
window. You could click
Explorer's Address bar to
select the path, and then
copy it to the Clipboard, but
you'd still have to type the
file name on the end of that
path. Here are the fastest
tracks to Windows' paths.
Add file paths to the Run box:

In all Windows versions,

press <Delete> to remove
the existing entry, and
drag the file or folder
from an Explorer win
dow into the Run box.

l

I

Meeti ng nol6
Te;ct Documont

~----'-----,
Open
Print
Edit
Open With
Copy a5 Path

Copy file paths in Vista:

Restore previous version s

To copy a path in Vista,
hold the <Shift> key and
right-click a file or folder.
Choose Copy as Par/1 (see
the screen at right) . Vista
will add the path to the
Clipboard, and then you
can paste it anywhere
that accepts text.
Copy file paths into com
mand lines (older Windows

t?

Send To
Cut
Copy
Create Shortcut
Delete
Rename

Properti6

VISTA'S RIGHT-CLICK MENU lets you
copy a file's path to the Clipboard.

versions): In Windows ver

sions prior to Vista, if you
need a file or folder path to
show in a command-prompt
window, simply locate the
file in Explorer and drag it
into the command-prompt
window. Add any switches

or other options you want
to include, and then press
<Enter>. Unfortunately, this
trick doesn' t work in Vista.
Copy file paths with Clip This:

If you need a file path for
other purposes , your best

(lind.pcworld.com/ 5834

a

freeware program. The
utility lets you right-click
any file or fo lder and
choose SmdTo ·ClipThis.
Then paste the path any
where that accepts text.
Clip This does not add
quotation marks around
a path; you may need
such marks when work
ing with paths that have
spaces or long file names.
Also, though the utility is
installed by default in the
Send To folder of All
Users , I could make it
work only if 1 moved it to
the Send To folder of the
current user profile. In Win
dows 2000 and XP, that
folder is C:\Documents and
Settings\urcmamc\SendTo.
In Windows Me, move it to
C:\Windows\SendTo .

-ScouD111111

ANSWER LINE

c:;i How can I get valuable documents off a virus-

H

infected flash drive?

WHAT A PROBLEM! It's scary just to plug
in such a dangerous drive.
Since most malware is operating system
specific. use a non-Windows computer,

stalled and opened Tweak UI. navigate its
left pane to My Computer ·AutoPlay· Types.
Uncheck Enable Autaplay for removable
drives, and click OK or Apply.

such as a Mac or a Linux machine. For an

If you use Vista, click Start. type autoplay.

easy and safe way to boot Linux on your

and press <Enter>. For 'Software and games'.

own PC. go to fi ncl.pcworld.com/ 58695 and

select Take no action. and click Save.

scroll down to "Boot Without Windows."

If you must use a Windows-based PC.

Plug in the drive and move the files you
need to another removable storage device

update Windows itself along with all of

(not your hard drive). The documents could

you r security programs before attaching

be infected. so move only the ones you 're

the infected drive. Next. unplug all of your

sure you can't do w ithout to a folder on the

Internet and local network connections. so

removable medium. and scan that folder

that the virus can't commun icate.

with every security program you have.

Now turn oH AutoPlay for your flash

Finally. shut down t he PC. remove and

drive. Windows XP users should do this

throw away the flash drive. plug the PC

with Tweak UI (fi nd.pcworld.com/58697 ). a

back into the network. and reboot.

free Microsoft PowerToy. Once you have in-

176
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Always remember Spector's First Law of

Safe Computing: Never. ever rely on one
copy of anything. If you had made backups
of those documents before the infection hit
your flash drive. you could have dumped
the drive at the first sign of problems.

-Li11co/11 Spec/or
Send quest ions to answer@pcwor ld.com.
We pay SSO for published items.

Here's How
Sound Advice: Record Like a Pro
ative' s $130 E-MU 0202 (find .
er, and in Vista click Sum•A!!
WHETHER YOU 'RE chasing
pcwo rlcl.com/57747). For me,
Programs
•Acccssolics•So1111d
Re
your first Grammy, cutting
Turtle Beach 's $80
corder. Make a short record
deals over a VoIP phone, or
Audio Advantage
dictating the next Great
ing of your voice or of other
SRM (find.pcworld.
sounds, and then play it back.
American Novel to your PC,
com/57749) offers a
the more accurately your
If you hear static, popping,
or other unwanted noises ,
great balance of
system captures audio , the
performance and fea
better you'll sound.
you may need to buy a new
tures for the price.
In many instances the
microphone or sound card.
External audio boxes digi
sound processors built into
You don' t need an internal
tize
analog signals that the
sound
card.
An
external
USB
PC motherboards provide
microphone
captures before
audio interface permits easi
adequate quality for VoIP
they enter the electrically
calls, voice-recognition ap
er access to connectors, and
noisy interior of the com
you can move it between
plications, and other audio
puter's case . This is especial
uses. But aud iophiles , musi
PCs in a jiffy. USB audio
ly important if you ' re record
cians , and others who have
boxes range from Griffen
ing sound through a laptop.
discriminating ears will want
Technologies ' $40 iMic (find .
pcworld.com/57748) to CreWhether you buy a new
the superior processing
sound card or stick
power and input
liYlll
~ Microph~ Propertie<
with your current
quality of a high
one, make sure
grade sound card.
~ Levels 1 ~11 IAdvonced l
Microphon e
that you have the
Windows' Sound
24 @) \ ll•lance I
I
I- 0latest driver from
Recorder app lets
the manufacturer' s
you test your on
Micro pho ne Boo st
board sound hard
Web site.
-T- 20.0.cie
0
I
Windows XP's
ware and micro
Sound Hardware
phone: In XP, click
()(
caned
~
I
I
11
IL
Test wizard checks
Sum•A!! Programs •
Acccsso1ics•Emc11ai11 ADJ UST YOUR MICROPHONE volume and balance m ore your microphone
precisely via t he Microphone Properties dialog box.
mcm•Sound Recordfor proper configu

Print Wirelessly, With No Host Required
CONNECTING TO YOUR printer wirelessly
lets you print from PCs located anywhere in
range of your wireless net-no host needed.
• Most new printers come with ethernet
or Wi-Fi built in . If you 're due for a new
printer, look for this fe ature, which lets it
connect directly to your \Vi-Fi router.
• If your printer lacks built-in Wi-Fi or
ethernet and you want a new router any
way, look for a model with a USB printer
port, like Apple's AirPort Extreme Base
Station (about $179 online; find.pcworld .

178
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com/57787), which supports drafr-802 .11 n.
• Buy a dedicated adapter-such as Bel
kin 's Wireless-G Print Server (about $110
online; find.pcworld .com/57788) or D-Link's Air
Plus G Wireless USB Print Server (O ; about
$95 online; find .pcworld.com/57789)-that lets
you plug in one or more printers and then
connect to your router via Wi-Fi. If you have
a multifunction printer, look for D-Link' s
$100 RangeBooster G Multifunction Print
Server (O ; find .pcworld.com/57790) or Link
sys's Wireless-G Print Server with Multi
function Printer Support (about $110
online; find.pcworld .com/57791), either of
which lets you share scanning and
printing with many all-in-one printers.
-Becky Wmi11g

TURTLE BEACH'S AUDIO card
(shown w ith $150 Ear For ce
headset) ousts inter nal static.

ration. Click Sta11 •Co111rol
Pa11d•So1111ds (So1111ds, Speech,
aud Audio Devices in Category
view) •Sound and Audio Dw ic
cs•Voice•Tesr hardware, and
step through the wizard. In
Windows Vista, click Stan•
Conrrol Pa11el•Easc ifAccess•
Ser up a 111icrop!to11c.
To access XP's volume
controls and balance set
tings for your microphone,
line-in, and other audio in
put channels, return to the
'Sound and Audio Devices
Properties' dialog box, select
the Volume tab , and click
Ad()a11ced under ' Device vol
ume' (for some higher-end
products , the settings are
listed under the Audio tab) .
Choose Optio11s•Propc11ics,
and under 'Adjust volume
for ' , select Recording. Click
the desired input channels,
and select OK. Next, you' ll
see a window with the Win
dows volume mixer panel.
In Windows Vista, click
Sran •Control Pancl•Hardware
a11d Sound (in Categories
view) •Sound, and select the
Recording tab. Double-click
the desired channel, and
select the Levels tab (see the
screen above lefr).
-Kirk Steen-

Here's How
Create a Shortcut to Paste Plain Text Into Word
I SPEND SO much time past
ing text from spreadsheets,
Web sites, and other sources
into Word documents that
I've worn grooves in my
<Ctrl> , C, and V keys. But 99
times out of 100, I want to
paste just the text-not the
formatting, graphics, or other
baggage-from the source. So
instead of endlessly repeat
ing the File•Paste Special•
Text Only•OK four-step , I al
tered my <Ctrl>-V keyboard
shortcut to paste the text,
the whole text, and nothing
but the text. And I still have
a keyboard shortcut for
pasting the whole enchilada.
First, create a macro for
pasting plain text. In Word
2003, click Tools•Macro•Mac
ros; in Word 2007, select the
ribbon 's View tab and click

Macros. Type PlainPaste in the

ti Microsoft Visual &sic • HOnnal • [NewMll<:ros (Codell

Macro name field at the top
of the dialog box (name it as
you like, but don't use spaces
or punctuation), and on the
'Macros in' drop-down menu
at the base of the screen, se
lect Non11al.dot (global remplatc)
in Word 2003 or Nomral.dotm
(global template) in Word 2007.
Click Create to enter the Visu
al Basic Editor. Place the cur
sor at the start of the line
above ' End Sub', and type
these two lines of text exactly:
On Error Resume Next
Selectlon.PasteSpeclal
DataType:=wdPasteText
Click Frle•Close and Return
to Microsoft Word. To test the
macro, select text from any
file , press <Ctrl>-C to copy it
to the Clipboard, open Word,
click Tools•Macro•Macros

iJ

J<General)

Sub

'

Pla1nPa~t~

He c ro

MODIFY YOUR PLAIN-PASTE macro with these two lines of text to
convert your <Ctrl>-V shortcut so

(View•Macros in Word 2007) ,
and double-click Plai11Pasu.
You should see only the text
from your selection, in the
format of the open Word
file, not of the source.
Next, make this macro your
<Ctrl>-V option. In Word
2003, click Tools•Customize•
Commands. With Normal.dot
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it pastes unformatted text only.

choose Browse in the Import Contacts dialog
box. Navigate to and select your .csv file,
choose Opm, and click lmpon Contacts•Close
to see your contacts . (Click All Contacts above
your addresses, if necessary.)

selected on the 'Save in'
menu at the bottom of the
dialog box; choose the Kry
board button. In Word 2007,
select the Office bu tton in the
top-left corner, choose Word
Opriom, click Customize in the
right pane, and pick the Cus
tomize button next to ' Key
board shortcuts' at the bot
tom of the window. In both
versions, choose Macros un
der Categories , select Plain
Pasre in the Macros window,
click in the 'Press new short
cut key' box, and press the
<Ctrl>·V combination. Con
firm that Nomral.dor (Nonna/
in Word 2007) is selected on
the 'Save changes in' menu.
Click Assig11, and Close twice
(Close and OK in Word 2007).
Now <Ctrh-V won ' t paste
the graphics, formatting, or
other metadata in the selec
tion, and the text will ap
pear in the document's
style. To paste more than
plain text, choose Edit•Pasrc
(in Word 2003 only); click
the Paste icon on the Stan
dard toolbar in Word 2003
and under the Home tab in
Word 2007; or if you prefer
to use keyboard shortcuts ,
press <Shift>-<lnsert> .

-Preston Oralla

-Dennis O'Reilly

Import Your Contacts to Gmail
THE FASTEST WAY to transfer contacts from
an e-mail program into Gmail is to use the
comma-separated values (.csv) format to im
port them en masse as one file. In Outlook
2003 and 2007 , select Filc•lmport and E.>.po11•
Export to afile, click Next, select Comma Sepa
rated Values (Windows) as the output format ,
and click Next twice. Name the file, and
browse to the folder you want to store it in
(if you want to put it elsewhere than your
default) . Click Next•Finislr. In Outlook Ex
press, choose Filc•Export•Addrcss Book, select
Text Fr1c (Comma Separated Values) as the out
put format, click the Export button, and save
the file in a convenient place.
If you use Mozilla Thunderbird, open the
address book, click Tools•Export , and select
Comma Scparared (*.cw) from the drop-down
menu , prior to choosing a folder to save the
file in (see the screen above right) .
To import the .csv file into Gmail, click the
Contacts link on the left side of Gmail 's main
screen. Select Import at the top right, and

JP1alnPaste

PlainPa~t~()

More •

Foldtn

• o-·
c..,....-J
ff

·-

Ccmputtr
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USE THE COMMA-SEPARATED values (.csv) for
mat to export your e-mail address book to Gmail.
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Here's How
Linux Tip: Teach Ubuntu

ANSWER LINE

How to Play MP3 Files

t;i How do I prepare an emergency

UBUNTU OWES MUCH of
its popularity to its easy in
stallation . But the OS's open
source pedigree makes con
figuring proprietary sound
and other drivers and codecs
tricky. The free Automatix
application-installation utility
(find .pcworld.com/57809) adds
these proprietary products ,
but some users report having
trouble with the program.
Fortunately, you can install
crucial codecs and drivers in
Ubuntu 7.04 without using
a separate utility: Select Sys

tem •Ad111i11istratio11•Restricted
Drivers Manager, and enter
your administrative pass
word if prompted to do so.
The Restricted Drivers Man
ager application shows a list
of available proprietary driv
ers for hardware that it has
detected on the system.
Check Enabled next to the
driver you want to install ,
and click Enable Driver in the
confirmation dialog box (see
the screen below). Ubuntu
will download and install the
driver, wh ich it will use the
next time the system starts.

When you play an MP3 fi le
in Ubuntu, a dialog box will
ask you whether you want to
download and install the co
dec. If you ' d prefer to install
most codecs and plug-ins
(including Java, Flash, and
TrueType fonts) at once,
choose Applicaiiom•Add/
Remove, type Restricted in the
search fie ld, select All avail
able applications in the Show
menu, and click All in the
left pane. Check Ubumu
restricted extras in the Appli
cation window, and click
OK and Apply to install the
programs . After you enter
your administrative pass
word, Ubuntu downloads
and installs the software.
This doesn't add DVD play
back support, which would
require software th at vio
lates the Digital Millenn ium
Copyright Act in the United
States. For instructions on
how to set up Ubuntu to
play DVDs, consult the Ubun
tu Documentation page,
"RestrictedFormats/Playing
DVDs" (find.pcworld.com/57811).

- Scori Spanbauer

R estri cte d Drivers

In order fo r t h is computer to fu n ction pro perly,
Ubuntu m ay b e usin g driver software t h at cann ot be
s u pported.
Because the software is proprietary, it cannot easily be
change d to fix a ny future proble m s.

Enabled Status

Driver

ATI accelerated graphics driver

0

9

Not in u se

Enable the d rive r?
ATI accelerated graphics driver

This driver is requin>d to fully utilise the 30 potential of PJI
graphics cards, as well as provide 20 acce leration of newer
cards .
J;,nable Driver
. _ _lf
_s;._a_n_c e_i_ _,11

I

UBUNTU'S RESTRICTED DRIVERS Manager takes the sting out of
downloading and installing drivers and codecs for the Linux distro.
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boot disc so I 'm ready in case
Windows becomes unbootable?
Paul Lopez. Allentown, Pennsylvania
BOOT FROM ONE of the discs

to Setup' screen to access

that came with your PC, and

the Recovery Console, a DOS

examine the menus (don't

like command-line environ

select anything that m ight

ment with a number of utili 

wipe your drive) . You're look

ties. See the chart below for

ing for emergency utilities.

a description of the most use

Windows XP COs and Vista

fu l of these repair options.

DVDs have tools for diagnos

If you are booting from a

ing and repairing unbootable

Vista DVD, click Repair your

PCs. If you don't have a Win

computer to open the System

dows disc, borrow one; don't

Recovery program, which has

reinstall Windows, but if the

options for fixing boot prob

borrowed disc has t he same

lems, restoring your hard

version of Windows as your

drive from an image backup,

PC, use it s repair tools.

diagnosing memory, and per

If you 're booting from an XP
CD, press R at the 'Welcome

forming a system restore.

- Li11col11 Spector

The XP CD's Boot Tool Kit
ENTER THESE COMMAN DS in Windows XP's Recovery
Console to perform CPR on your disks and files.

COMMAND
Attrib
Batch
Bootcfg
ChDir(Cd)
Ch kdsk
Cls
Copy
Delete (Del)
Dir
Disa ble
Enable
Exit
Format
Help
Listsvc
Logon
Map
Mkdir(Md)
Rename (Ren)
Rmdir(Rd)
Type

Action
Changes the attributes of a file or directory.
Executes the commands specifi ed in the text file.
Controls boot file (boot.ini) configuration and recovery.
Displays the current directory or ch;rnges tl1e directory.
Checks a diskanddisplays a status report
Clears thescreen.
Copies asinglefile to another location.
Deletes one or more files.
Displays a list of files and subdirectories in a directory.
Di sables a systemservice or a devicedriver.
Starts or enables a systemservice or a devicedriver.
Exits the Recovery Console and restarts your com pu ter.
Formats a disk.
Displays commands you ca n use in the RecoveryConsole.
Lists theservices and drivers available on thecomputer.
Logs on to a Windows installation.
Displays thedrive-letter mappings.
Creates adirectory.
Renames a singlefile.
Deletes a di rectory.
Displays a text fi le.

RESTAURANT PRO EXPREss··
Point of Sale System for Restaurants

More Profit! .• More s·alesr -• More-·custo.mers!
Save Time, Reduce Theft,·-Speep Cli§ckout·-Jnfrease.Afclfiacy, - -:-_- _
Reduce Costs, Make Better Busioess Decisions by Computerizing your Restaurant 
The #1 Rated Restaurant Point of Sfil11..
• Fine Dining, Table Service
. • Quick SerVice, Fast Food·
• Delivery~ Takeout, Drive-Thru
• Cafeterias, Hotels, Glfl"Shops & Retail Stores
• Rated # 1. for Ease of ~e
• Rated # 1 for Restaurant Features - • Single or.multi-user
• One restaurant or-multiple·res·tauran!S

• Credit.card authorization in 2-3.seconds
• cfift1ards & Loyalty cards.
• Track your inveiitofY an~ cu~orJ!ers
• Detailed Sales Reports
•·RateJI ~ 1 in Customer $ervice· _
i FAST and EAS~order-taking
All:ln-One Terminal~1-ilii9
_ _ __. Posif1ex, IBM ·

Pole Displays $289
Logic Controls

Touch Screen Monitors $4119
ELO Flat Panel,.CRT

Credit & Debit Card Proce5sing $349 ·
P-C Charge
C~edit Card_A:!i!aders, P!n.P~ds, Sigl)ature ~adl! -~ 
.:-_Unitech, MagTek, Verifone,Jopaz, HHP

Restal!!ant Pro Express software f~r:W_indow:S S-795
-·
Replace your Cash Register with Restaurant Pro Express in any type of restaurant. With over 1"000 of the most-desired - 
restauri nt·point of sale features, Restal.lrant_Pro EXpress wiil · h~lP yo.ii compe~J n a diff[C!l!frnstauranij [lyi(onmenf -_ ·
by controlling your costs, reducing errors, incre~ng efficiency, increasing .your profits a"nd increasin_g_~ur sal~,- 
Restaurant Pro Express provides faster checkout, table seating, split checks;-tip tracking, unlimited menrr..items and :_
modifiers, and THE EASJ:EST, MO$T EfFIQIENT WA?~O ~ERVIC~ YO_UR CU§TOM.E8S.

Here's How
Access Online Files With Windows' FTP Utility

..

the screen at left) . To be
!FYOU HAVE an account
•
li"i!
- lil11Mili1 I
gin
uploading, connect
with an Internet service
f tµ ) a ~ r.ii
200 Typ~ set to A .
to
the
FTP server by us ing
provider, you probably
.f tp) se n cl
Loco! file n otc~ . txt
the command open seroer,
get some amount of
Renote file notc= . txt
-00 POR I co nn a n d ~tlCCe~~ f ll l .
where server is the URL of
online file storage and
1 50 Opc r1in y ASCII node data co nn ection foi • not e~ .t xt .
226 T1• a n ~ fer conp lete.
the FTP server. For exam
Web hosting as part of
f tp: J1H1 7 b ytes =ent in 0 . 02Seconclc 1550.85Hbyteo /oe c
'f t p) l o
ple, the command for
the deal. For example,
20U POR f connar1d ~ tt cce~~flt l.
150 0 1>e niny ASCII n ode datd co n nection fo1• file li ~ t.
connecting to Comcast's
Comcast gives each sub
i·e ::; u nc ~ pdf
server is open upload.
scriber 2SMB of file
lite1•al
p1•ompt
send
delete
comcast.net.
The server
storage through its
put
debug
ls
s tatus
mdelete
p1-1d
t1•ace
dfr
will then prompt you
Personal Web Pages
type
mdii•
quit
disconnect
asc11
to enter a user name
feature. Despite the
mg et
quote
u se !"'
get
fhell
fancy name, PWP is a
and password. To see
"I::
•
)lil t
dnhlt!'I
..:.~ppcJ1tl
lt it•
1'1dc le tc
put\
tt'd.Cf.!
a list of all the files and
standard file-transfer pro
rli::;connect
nclii•
typ e
.a..5c ii
quit
u::;e1•
quote
get
n ~1et
bell
folders stored on the
tocol (FTP) server that
lets you upload and
ENTERTHESE COMMANDS In Windows' built-In FTP program to
server, simply enter ls.
download files to and from
transfer your files to and from your ISP's Web servers.
Before you can start up
loading, the FTP program
your little corner of the
needs to know whether the
Comcas t server. Download
within the operating system
Uploading files is a differ
fi les you plan to transmit are
ing is easy: Just type the
since Windows 95, and the
ent story, however. Most
complete URL of the fi le t hat
text files (such as .txt or
Web design programs in
app is reasonably easy to use
once you know how. Choose
you uploaded into the
clude FTP client software for
HTML files) or binary files
address bar of Windows
uploading your completed
Srart•Run (j ust Srart in Vista)
(just about any other type of
file) . If you app ly the wrong
Explorer or any Web brows
and type cmd.exe to open a
Web pages to the server. But
setting to a file before trans
er, and the connection will
sometimes you just want to
command prompt. Now
m itting it, you'IJ render it
type ftp to launch the FTP
start (after asking you for
upload an individual file
unreadable . To set FTP for
a user name and password,
program's own command
quick ly and witho ut fuss.
prompt. To see a list of avail
text transmission, enter
Windows has provided a
if the directory you use is
ascli; for binary files , type
command-line FTP client
able commands, enter? (see
password-protected).
binary. To start file transmis
sion, enter send. The FTP
program will prom pt you to
supply the local file name;
PETER SEGEL, of Fort Myers,
this limitation by running in the back
type or paste it in (be sure
Florida , asks why some sup
ground and, in effect, fool
to enclose it in quotes if it
posedly rewritable CD-RWs
ing Windows into seeing
contains spaces), and press
can 't be rewritten to.
an inserted CD-RW as
<Enter>. To make this part
Compact discs were origi
easier, change the command
a hard drive. Nero's
nally intended as a read
$80 Nero 7 Ultra (find .
prompt to the directory that
only medium, and the
pcworld.com/58699) and
contains the fi le you intend
Roxie's $70 Easy Media
standards for erasing and
to upload before you launch
rewriting discs had to be
Creator 9 (find.pcworld.com/
the FTP program. That way,
added without losing back
58700) each come with a
you need type only the file
ward compatibi li ty. That's
packet-writing program,
name, not the entire path.
Next, enter the file 's name,
why you need special soft
though Nero's lnCD isn' t
ware to write to CD-R and
part of the default installation.
and press <Enter> again. Fin
ish the task by typing close
-RW d iscs, and why- even with th is software
Roxio calls its program Drag-to-Disc.
in place-CD-RWs behave like reformattable
(to disconnect from the
Flash drives may be a better choice than
server) and then quit (to
CD-Rs, and not like genuinely editable stor
CD-RWs for erasable, portable media be
age devices along the lines of flash drives.
cause they don't have this problem.
close the FTP program).
Good packet-writing programs get around
- Li11co/11 Spector
-Scott Spanbauer

a

~··~~d

~ti\ tll ~

Why Can't I Rewrite CD-RW Discs?
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Here's How
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STEVE BASS'S HASSLE-FREE PC

_;,

,

Got XP Annoyances? Try These Four Smart Fixes for Windows Woes
Stop boot-up hiccups, zap folders t hat keep pop
ping up, make Window s Exp lorer more re liable.

L

the card, get them back with Art Plu s's Digital Photo Recovery tool
(fi nd.pcworld.com/ 58649 ). This freebie tries-usually successfully
to recover JPEG, TIFF, and some RAW files . Unfortunately, it can't

WINDOWS XP IS loaded with annoyances, but what else is new?

restore MOV video files. Be prepared for a wait, too: It took almost

The following tips will stop XP from crashing, scanning your disk

an hour to wend its way through my 2GB SD Card. Browse to find.

every time you boot. and hanging when you don't expect it to. Even

pcworld.com/ 5R672 for tips on recovering almost anything.

if you're not hassled by these problems today, clip and save the
page, because these gremlins strike when you're least ready.

Pin,ch a Persistent Folder

Boot Error-Check Overload

tents of 5ystem32 paps open. What a pain in the posterior!

The Hassle: Whenever I boot my PC, a folder loaded with the con 
The Hassle: All I wanted was for Windows XP to perform its Error

The Fix: A string value in one of your Registry entries is corrupt.

Checking routine on my NTFS-formatted drive-just once. But now

You can follow Microsoft's long-winded advice and fiddle with the

Error Checking appears every time I
boot up, and unless I tap a key within a
few seconds, it starts running .

~ Art Plus Digit.ii Photo Recovery 2.3

Working ...

The Fix: At some time in the past, you
must have opened the Error Checking

r;] _:-_ [g)

~

Ple&e be palierl! Tm P<oceu can lcike ~e &an Jew nirUes
up
00.s depencinjl oo memory ca1d •ize and <peed of )'QI>'
canputerl

to_,,,.,

)'QI>'

dialog box (to get to it, right-click the
drive's icon in Explo rer and choose

Properties· Tools·Error-Checking ) and

Name

Visual Basic script that automatically

Size I T

clicked 'Scan for and attempt recovery
of bad sectors', which tells XP to check

~ingJ.li

l!il in94i>o

not sure what caused the recurring

~ing41i
~ ing5.i>o

check-on-boot hiccup (talk about slow

<

boot time, eh?), but I have a fix. After

com/58650 to download and run Kelly's
System32 Folder Opens Upon Boot. a
tweaks your Registry as necessa ry.

Ii)=~ Found and restored 22 images so far.. . ·. ;
[9 ingJ.i>!l
.
'
il·~ a u mooe
.

the drive the next time you boot. I'm

Registry if you want to, but there 's a
quicker solution: Go to find .pcworld.

!KJKB
2.441 KB
gi

KB

1.374 KB

I

Jump-Start Disk Cleanup
The Hassle: I don't know what I did

(or didn 't do) to cause this. but when I
try to run XP's Cleanup tool to empty
my Temp folder. my system hangs.
The Fix: Cleanup is probably choking
on one or more corrupted temporary

Open Taiget Foldes

your drive completes the error check,

files on your system; these files can

click Start·Run, type cmd, and press

THE ART PLUS flash-memory file-recovery utility

<Enter>. Now type chkntfs/xc: (change

restores images deleted from your camera's card.

'c: ' to your drive's letter, if it's different,

also cause PC crashes. Clean the Temp
folder this way: Click Start· Run, type
%temp%, and press <Enter>. Press

and don't forget the space before and after the '/x') and press

<Ctrl>-A to select all the files, and then press the <Delete> key. If

<Enter> again. Your boot-up disk scans will be ancient history.

that doesn't do the trick, try deleting your Internet temp files as

Quick Digital·Photo Tip: If you've accidentally deleted images
from your digital camera's memory card or somehow corrupted

well: Click 5tart·5ettings·Control Panel·Internet Options, and
choose Delete Files. Make sure to check Delete all offline content.

Control Explorer Crashes

READER DISCOVERY

A while back, I had to track down why Windows Exp lorer was un

Shortcuts to System Tools

expectedly crashing on my PC. (It turned out to be a malfunction

I PLACED SHORTCUTS on my desktop to Control Panel ap

the course of my troubleshootin g, I discovered a neat trick: When

plets and system tools that I use frequently. To do this on

you open folders as separate Explorer tasks-and thus in separate

your PC, open Windows Explorer and navigate to your \win

memory locations- a Windows Explorer crash won 't bring down

ing third-party shell extension, which I removed and shot.) But in

dows\system32 folder. In XP, look for files ending in 'CPL'.

the whole system. Open Folder Options in Control Panel (it may be

In Vista, click the Type tab and look for Control Panel Items.

in 'Appearance and Themes'), select the View tab, and check Launch

Right-click those you access most often (such as sysdm.cpl

folder windows in a separate process. You'll need to reboot for the

for System Properties, or devmgmt.msc for Device Manag

setting to take effect. The downside: The workaround requires addi

er), click Send To, and choose Desktop (create shortcut).

]011 Bjerke, Champaign, Illi11ois

tional system resou rces for each folder. which may cause your com
puter to run more slow ly. Minimize the slowdown by reversing the
procedure once you've id entified the Explorer problem. •
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Despite its obvious beauty, an
aging UPS is easy to overlook
(that's why it beeps).
Upgrade, or juice up, your old UPS today for a happy tomorrow.
:
A battery warning from your partner in reliability
When you bought your APC UPS, you chose it. and us, for our
legendary reliab ility.. .because you wanted the best product
available. So as t he industry leader and your chosen partner. it's
our job to inform you that an aging UPS battery puts you r network
reliability and your peace of mind at risk . If you are converging
and consolidating you r networks, upgrading your equipment.
or deploying new servers, be warned: an older UPS simply cannot
handle the increased loads and critica lity - putting your entire
network at risk of costly downtime, unsafe shutdowns. and data
and equipment loss.

Luckily, there is a simple solution for renewed peace
of mind -APC Trade-UPS. With the Trade-UPS program. you
can trade in you r aging UPS for a new unit and receive a 35 %
discount on your new purchase, plus more runtime and enhanced
manageability of networked power and cool ing. Not only w ill you
see improvement in performance. you 'll also see improvements
in your uti lity bill.

So if you love your UPS rel iability, make it last forever. Don't
wa it fo r you r aging UPS to fail you - Trade UP today.

'll'

·

·1r

Three easy steps to
improved power protection.
You can get the latest in UPS technology, at
35% off. with the APCTrade-UPS program.

Step 1:Tell us what you have
•
•
•
•

manufacturer/model
serial number
capacity in volt/amps(VA)
number of units

Step 2: Choose what's best for you by
• price
• features
• capacity

Step 3:
•
•
•
•

Checkout

Get up to 35% off the price of each new UPS
New 2 year warranty
FREE return shipping of old units
FREE environmental ly friendly disposal of
your old UPS

Trade-dPS'

APC also provides upgrade options and battery
rep lacement solutions for both in-warranty and
out-of-warranty UPS products. Visit www.apc.
com/tool's/upgrade for more informa tion.

Trade-dPs

Upgrade today and savel
Visit APC on line and receive up to 35% off the latest in UPS technology.
Visit www.apc.com/promo Key Code y415x •Call 888.289.APCC x4751 •Fax 401.788.2797

C2007 ..\fncncan Pov¥er Conversicn COfPOfal!On ana M GE UPS Sy!ilorns. lr.c !JI rights 1csefvod. All APC uaoemark.s aro ptoperry ot APC-MGE.
o-mail: esupoon@apc.corn • 132 F<11:rorounds Ro~. Wost Kinoston, Al 02692 USA

Legendary Reliability"

EOL4B7EF_EN

FIND.PCWORLD.COM/58547

Introducing
Rosetta Stone®Version 3!

He was a hardworking farm boy.

The world's leading
language-learning software
just got better.

She was an Italian supermodel.
He knew he would have just
one chance to impress her.
Rosetta Stone~ The fastest and
easiest way to learn 11ALIAN •

l

NEW Proprietary speech recognition technology gets you speaking from the start and
NEW speech analysis tools perfect your pronunciation.
NEW Contextual Formationn• feature uses real-world simulations to give you the benefits
you need to succeed .
NEW Adaptive Recall'M Language feat ure tracks progress to reinforce your strengths and
revisit needs.

Level 1

.$ZQ9- NOW

Level 1&2

~ Now

Best Value!

$188.10
5305.10

~ NOW

$449.10
Makes a great gift!
Level 1,2 & 3

NEW Milestone feature lets you try out your new language knowledge in real-life simulations.
IMPROVED Intuitive, seq uential learning makes every lesson cou nt and build progressively .
Version 3 now available in 10 languages, 20 other languages available for Version 2.

The fastest way to learn a language. Guaranteed:M

(888) 232-4052

Use rnomo11ona1 cooe riws127 when orde1ms

\ \ '· '']
FIND.PCWOR LD.COM/ 58557
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Rosetta Stone·

RosettaStone.com/pws127
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Extract Anything from aDVD!
Now wi th Ginematize 2Pro. you can extract virtually anything stored on a
DVD,be it video,menus,subtitles,or multi-channel audio tracks.Extracted
files are ready for use in your favorite applications - Windows Movie
Maker, Adobe Premiere, Quicklime,PowerPoint, iTunes,or even your iPod.

~ CI NEJtt~H~~·

2

The Ultimate DVD Movie Clip Extractor
Now you can create:
• Multimediapresentations
• Movlo or audio clips for tho wob
• Movie or audio clips for iTunes or your IPod
• Audio GOs from OVO soundtracks
• Still pictures from OVO movies
• Movie clip highlight collection
• Movie clips with subtitles

THE PERFECT GIFT

And much more!

Chat™ISO
The award-winning personal speakerphone
for laptops, cell phones, and VoIP
www.clearone .com

ClearOne.

Get your FREE Demo and

fiil PC World magazine special at:
~

www.miraizon.com/pw12

~ G'] •

ra1zon·

~g
FIND.PCWORLD.COM/58531

info@miraizon.com
4os-5n-o959

FIND.PCWORLD.COM/58542

Systo.r Systems, In·cw ·

,Big

on Name
reconditioned
Brand PC Computers, Monitors and morel

Lowest Prices - Best Service
www.esystor.com/pcw 866-444-1876

Do-It-Yourself Duplication
You Can Afford

Autoloader

Duplicators
__

I

Daisychain
CD DVD Duplicators
Copy up to 300 DVDs

~----..J

CD DVD Printers

FINO.PCWORLD.COM/ 58532
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Publishers

in 6-8 minutes

media & packaging

FINO.PCWORLD.COM/58476
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SUPER TRADE PRINTER

TOlLFRfE: 877-782-2737
FAX:

877-972-9117

www.4over.com

5900 San Fernando Road,
Glendale, California 91202

FI ND.PCWORLD.COM/57995
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FileMaker.
~ "'""
Alias®
Adobe®
Maya Unlimited 8.5 . ..... .
$389 Acrobat Pro 8 . . . ... .. . . Save 670/o
Maya Complete 8.5 ..... . . . . $289 Pho toshop CS3 Ex t. . . ... Save 71 %
lnDesign C53 . . ........ Save 73 0/o
Sibelius®
Flash C53 Pro ..... . .... Save 660/o
Si belius 5 ......... . . . . . . . . $249
Total Training®
MakeMusic"'
Acrobat 8 Pro Tra ining . . . . ... . .$89
Finale 2008 ............... $259
Photoshop C53 Ext. Training . . ... $69
Native lnstruments111
Aft er Ef fects CS3 Training .. . ... .$89
Kontak t 2 ......... . . . ... . . 229
$
Microsoft"'
Guita r Rig 2 ..... . ..... .. . . $429
Vis ta Home Upg rade . . . ...... $144

FIND.PCWORLD.COM/57996
Pioneer
NEW! Roxie
DVDit! Pro HD
Powerful HD
Support with
Blu-Ray Disc
Authoring
A professional.
=:::-=.-::.-::..- 
studi<xaliber DVD
~ :;-~::::_--.=::_-;::- and Blu-ray Dis:
a.ulhonngloollor
v1deog raphers,
independent lilmakers, corporate users and video
enthusiasts. State of the an features include:
• Author once and oo tput lo Blu-ray and DVD
• Dehver 1080p. tOBOi or 720p movies on B'u-ray
• DeS1gn in teractive menus at luU HD resolution
DVDlt Pro HD

·::o".:=.~~·.::.:·:.:::=

Sony Vega s+ DVD
with SoundForge

Avid Liquid PAO vers ion 7
1~/h FREE Shuttle Xpress & Training DVD
Liquid sol~vare piovides video editing integrated
with DVD authoring from the limellne: surround
sound proce ssing: & amazing effects. Liquid Pro
USB2 breakout box adds analog and digital video
&audio VO as well as 1: 1 &MPEG capture .
Upgraae Iron Liqauid Edition 6 sohware only or

_FQC.US
Focus FS-4 ProHD
60GB Digital Disk
Recorder
FS 4Pro HD 60GB provides
4.5 hours of DV/HDV
recording and Is capable
ol recording In the M2T hie
format as wel l as the unique
Ou:ckTime HOV lonnat for Direct To Edit use •.ith
Apple Final Cut Pro. 1n addition to eight available
DV25 DTE tile lonnats including AVI Type 2.
Oui<:kTime. Matrox AVI and Canopus AVI.
FS4Pro HD also ava 1~ "saes up to 100GB'

s9999s

Audio & Video · they go
hand in hand wren ii
comes to producing top
notch DVDs. Th< suite
combines Vegas 7, DVD
Arctiitect'" 4, ard Dolby
DigtaXIJ AC.3 eroxf1119
softwa1e 10 offer an in1egrated environment for
all phases ol video. audio. DVD. and b1oadcast
production. Edit & process OV, HOV. SD/HD-SDI .
and all XDCAM lonnats in 10al time. fine-IUne
audio, and author surround sound , dual-layer
DVDs. SoundF01ge 8 adds everything you need 10
create video productions whh exceptional audio.
ADS PYAO
AVllnk
,Adobe Premiere
Elements 3.0
Acomplete.
lully integrated
hardware/
~=-=""""" sohware
solution. the ADS
PYRO /W Link with Adobe Premiere Elements
3.0 provides the best value & componen15 lor
captunng. editing & exporting both analog & digital
video In real lime. Includes PYRO AV Un~. an
external FireWire box that le ts you capturevideo
lrom any camcOfder or VCR. Adobe Prerri<lre
Elemenls 3.0 tels you add video frlters, traisition
effec ts, video overlays, narrata:>n . background
mUSTC & rn0<e. Output to tape. DVD or to tne Web.

's39900 -

DECEMBER 2007

BDR-202 Blu-Aay Disc Writer, plus
DVD & CD Burner
The Pioneer BDA-202 Blu-ray Disc wmer Is the
all in one solution lor anyone wanting to create
high quality content !or Blu-ray Disc. DVD or CD.
Offering revolutionary 4x burning speed, the BO A·
202 can cre<le a fu ll BO-A 25GB disc 1n around
25 minu tes. • Now with last SATA Interlace
• Up lo 4X on BO-A media &2X on BD·RE media
• 12X on DVD-Rl+R • 2~x on CD-RICO-AW

SPECIAL BUNDLE! DVDIT PRO HD + PIONEER BDR202 FOR ONLY sgggss
<J,.rgmss valley

G· AAID2
Storage
Solution
G·RAID2 leaturas
USB2. FireWire & F1reWire800
connectivity designed specifically !or dig~al con·
len t creation lO support profess®! multi-stream
uncompressed SD. DVCPRO. HD. HOV & DV
systems. Available in capacities up to 1.000 GB
• Unique desi gn. compact aluminum endoswe
• FireWire 800 &400 pons • MacOSX &W'1 XP
SPECIAL ITB G-RAID NOW ONLY $649.00
Also available: GRAID Mini · Perteet lor laptops'

•·

NEW! ADVC·110 AV/OV Converter
Conven your S·VHS. H18 and 8mm analog !apes
to DV in one simple step! The convened DV
streams are Uansferred to your PC or fAac WI
FireWire {1. Ur.k, IE EE 1394) and stOfed on your
hard drive for use with your lavorttc video editing

applications
Also available: Canopus ADVC300
All the fea tures ol the ADVCl tOplus Component
video VO & built-In image enhancement· 5469.95

Go to www.videoguys.com/howto.html for Training Books &
DVDs for all of the most popular video editing applications!

800-323-2325
• 30-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
• KNOWLEDGEABLE ADV ICE & FREE TECH SUPPOR T

FIND.PCWORLD.COM/58546
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GX Disc Publisher

pt.

• Inkjet Printing- Lowest Cost in lnd tlstry
• DVD/CD Publisher
• Burn DVDs at 1BX and CDs at 48X
•Small Footprint: Just 11.S"Wide!
•True SO-Disc Input/Output
• USB 2.0 Connectivity

m

n

tD
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+•!•+Americas Printer.com

EARN YOUR DEGREE

PC MAINTENANCE

The easiest way to print today.

TECHNOLOGY
Learn at home with Penn Foster College
In as little as 14 months, with appropriate transfer credit, you can
graduate from Penn Foster College with your Associate Degree in
PC Maintenance Technology.
Wrth Nationally Accredited
Penn Foster College:
• Your tuition covers all learning materials
that are delivered cfirectty to you.
• We otter 0% interest financing, with
customized payment plans.
• Expert instructors are just a phone call
or an email away.
• Graduates can take advantage of
Penn Foster Career Services.
1ll
To start today or to request your FREE 1nformat10.
N
Call 1-800-572-1685 ext 5894
·
,
Or visit www.PennFosterCollege.edu
' '
,
On ~ ne enter ID# ASVSB7T
/ •
Or complete and mail the coupon today - · •. _'

PEl'N
FOSTER
COlliGE

0 4111 PC Maintenance Technology 0 bl Electrcnb lectnology
0 63 Civil Engineering rechoo!ogy
0 407 Gra?>it Des ign
0 418 Compu!CI lnfoonalion S1>tems 0 66 lndusttiJI EN;Jineenng
0 65 Electrical Engineering
Technology
Teduxilogy
0 62 Mecha:1icul Eng1reering
Tednolo<Ji

Please send me FRE£ intormaUon on the Coll19t1 proqram I have selected. Ho obligation. Choose ONE only.
Name
Age _ __
Streil
Apl. # _ _ __
Cityf31ale
Zip _ _ _ __
Phooe (
Emall _ _ __ __ _ __ _ __ _ __ __ _~,--_,.-~.,.,--
Mali coupen to Student Service Center, • Dept. ASVSB7T, 925 Oak St. , Scranton, PA 18515·0700.

-~-~~!~~~!£0~.!f____ - - --- - - -- -- 

• FREE Sample Kit!
• 2,000+ products in our Price Guide
• Great Pricing with Fast Turnaround

• 15,000+ Customers Nationwide
•
•

F u ll Commercia l Heidelberg Prints hop
Pr int & SI.tip Anywhere in t he USA
Preferred Shipping Cauiers

FecEx.
t'eder.aJ f'.xpreSI

800•552.1303

loll lree

714.521.1100 CA I 714.521 .5650 fax
69 10 Aragon Circle, Buena Park, CA 90620

www.AmericasPrinter.com
FIND.PCWORLD.COM/58518
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Quality Inks at Discounted Prices
Free Shipping on all Orders Over $45.00

NOW AVAILABLE!
RECYCLED

What makes us better than our
competition?
1. Free same day shipping
2. 30 Days Money Back Guarantee
3. Lifetime Warranty on all products
4. Patien~ toll-free help 800-979-9707

Canon Chipped

Cartridges
•
•
•
•
•

Remanufactured Inkjet Cartridges
Compatible Ink Cartridges
Ink Cartridge Refill Kits
Cheap Discount Combo-Pac Deals!
OEM Original Inkjet Pri nter Cartridges

We also carry a large selection of
<:Ustomizable USB Flash Pen Drives and
MP3 Players. Flash Drives imprinted
'th your company's logo and preloaded
'
ur marketing information are
tradeshows, gifts, and more.

www.atlanticinkiet.com
We Offer a Large Selection of Recycled HP and Lexmark Cartridges

Atlanticinkjet
For All Your Inkjet Cartridge Needs!
FIND.PCWORLD.COM/58530

The automated Disc Makers Medley will burn and
print up to 20 full-color CDs or 7 full-color DVDs
an hour. Innovation? Check.
Visit www.djscmakers.com/pcworld or
call (8661 318-6292 for more information.

~ DISC

MAKERS™

FIND.PCWORLD.COM/58534
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Emergency Drive Copy

The tool every computer user must have. Copy,
Backup, Duplicate, Recover, Repair, Restore,
Archive, and Test any SATA or IDE Hard Drive.
Make a duplicate copy of critical data without
having to open up the computer.
U 2.0
'Al DE ~,....,

Protect any 2.5" and 3.5"
hard drive mechanism.
Slide in the drive and
protect them from
static electricity,
short circuits,
and impacts.

• granitedigital.com • 510-471 -6442 •

. - -- -~=====--=~
-----....
£1lte ~=.........
~

~~-·

'!:;!' ~ !! !! !!:::::!:::: ! !!'!.;!'

l /111r l 'r.111 ·1 ll/111Si1t'1 '11 C"111/>11nr

·s,--iW~
Qty3+

Qty 2: $7.99

•

Qty 1: $8.99
d HP51645a

Remanuractu~dge.
(No.45Jtnk~ _ . _ . 

We now offer a 2-year minimum warranty on
screens with a 3-year to lifetime warranty on
Elite Prime Vision product.
~~ \llee..,~

~~ \llet.tf~

..,._ ..

L41Qntt'«!JM'r
('

~
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More great deals at•••

•

1-800-IN<FARM

1nkfarm.com
the
& toner
ink

supersite.™

FIND.PCWORLD.COM/58539
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IT Automation

WinBatch Automates Windows PC's Fast
•
•
•
•

Swift scripting software
800 + practical examples
2,500 case studies
30 special purpose libraries and extenders
Win Batch gives you the power that anly
tap natch C++ or VB developers con enjoy.
bur tokes away the comp lexity.
KH - Network Services Manager

Free Evaluation Copy

sales@winbatch.com

www.winbatch.com

1-800-762-8383
Wilson WindowWare, Inc.

90-day unconditiona l money-back gua rantee

I

.

Guaranteed • Supported • Complete
FIND.PCWORLD.COM/58548

World's Most Attractive Logo Design Package
...,/ $1 deposit to start
...,/ Unlimited logo concepts & revisions
...,/ Fastest turnaround ti me

...,/ 5 designers assigned to every project
...,/ Only $259 flat-rate

877.918.9188
www.LogoCare.com!pcw
FIND.PCWORLD.COM/58536

0 DigilianrM
- NO EXCUSE · NO COMPROMISE -

Oigiliant's Network Attached Storage and iSCSI
appliances provide your business a more efficient
and economical way for data storage. Up to 40TB
starting at $799.

2U NAS

1U NAS
-~~-

y __ -

•.

~

.

••

.
.

I

~

• Data Capacity trom 320GB to 4TB
• SATA Hard Drives with NCQ
• 4-Port SATA Raid Controller
• Dual Gigabit Network Card
• Intel Celeron 420 up to Xeon 3050
• CAAntivirus eTrust 7.1
• Windows Storage Server R2 Express
• 3 Year Warranty, 1st Year On-Site

• Data Capacity from 640GB to 8TB
• SATA Hard Drives with NCQ
• SATA Raid Controller
• Dual Gigabit Network Card
• Intel Xeon 5110 up to Xeon 5335
• CAAntivirus eTrust 7.1
• Windows Storage Server R2 Workgroup
• 3 Year Warranty, 1st Year On-Site

• Data Capacity from 1.12TB to 14TB
• SATA Hard Drives with NCQ
• SATA Raid Controller
• Dual Gigabit Network Card
• Intel Xeon 5110 up to Xeon 5335
• CAAntivirus eTrust 7.1
• Microsoft Storage Server R2 Workgroup
• 3 Year Warranty, 1st Year On-Site

Starting at $1,799

Starting at $3,995

Starting at $5,450

8U NAS

E1000
•Data Capacity from 160GB to 4TB
• SATA Hard Drives with NCQ
• OnBoard Intel Matrix Raid Technology
• 10/100/1000 Network Card
• Intel Celeron 420 to Core 2 Duo E6700
• CAAntivirus eTrust 7.1
• Microsoft Storage Server Express
• 3 Year Warranty. 1st Year On-Site

Starting at $799

· Data Capacity from 3.2TB to 40TB
· SATA Hard Drives with NCQ
· SATA Raid Controllers
· Dual Gigabit Network Card
· Dual Intel Xeon 5110 up to Xeon 5335
· CAAntivirus eTrust 7.1
· Microsoft Storage Server R2 Standard
· 3 Year Warranty, 1st Year On-Site

Starting at $13,995

For more information or to place an order please visit us on the web at www.digiliant.com or call us at 800-306-2199
FIND.PCWORLD.COM/58533
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Full Disclosure
STEPHEN MANES

Today's Web: Use at Your Own Risk!
DEVIOUS. SNEAKY. UNDERHANDED. Those are the words
in a "separate logs system for auditing purposes ... "
that increasingly come to mind when I con
That's par for the course on today's ad-dominated Web.
SECRETS OF THE
sider the "new Web" that's the subj ect of this
Google has separate terms of service and privacy policies,
New Web
special issue. What else would you call a
plus bonus policies for individual services. These tend to be
world where providers unilaterally change the way their ser
vague and puzzling-except for the stern disclaimers by
vices work without even attempting to notify you, and
which Google basically denies responsibility for anything, as
in the warning that "you use the Services at your own risk."
"terms of service" and "privacy policies" are incomprehensi
ble to anyone but the lawyers who wrote them?
Among my favorites is clause 6.3 of the terms of service,
I've long used Google Toolbar for Firefox to track my
which states, " If you become aware of any unauthorized use
search history. When Google's Gmail came on the scene, I
of your password or of your account, you agree to notify
signed up. Then somewhere along the line, purely by acci
Google immediately," and provides the link to report it. Fair
dent, I happened to notice that when I hadn't bothered to
enough. But what does Google agree to do in response?
log out of Gmail, Google's search results pages (but not the
Unless I misread the document.. .nothing!
home page) included an item called "Web History." I quickly
Google isn't alone. Web providers can change their privacy
discovered that this meant Google was keeping track of my
policies and other terms of service at their whim. If you
personal surfing-not just my searching.
doubt this, check out U.S. Patent 7,269,853, "Privacy Policy
Huh? I view that information trail as a personal matter
Change Notification, " recently awarded to Microsoft (go to
between me and my own local browser. I don' t want anybody
www.uspto.gov, and search and navigate from there). The docu
looking over my shoulder as I surf and recording my Web
ment describes a method of notifying users about changes
travels on a server somewhere. But Google never even tried
and getting their acceptance. At least in this scenario, the
to notify me that it had started doing just this.
provider asks your permission-but here a screen informs
Apparently the company has other customers who feel the
you that if you do not agree to the reworked terms, "Your
same way I do. Its Web History help page offers an entry called
account will be closed ... You will no longer be able to use
"I didn't sign up for Web His
this e-mail address to sign in
tory; why do I have it?" and
to participating sites or ser
( Sit es wa nt t il e rig ht to snoop on you. But just
instructions on how to elimi
vices .. . Someone else could
wha t do t hey promise to give you in return?
nate it. The page that lets you
register a new account using
take that step strongly sug
this e-mail address ... You
gests you first read the "Web
may lose access to any partic
History FAQ"-but when you
ipating sites or services you
click on that Link, you get,
now use, and to information
instead, the "Search History
that you provided to those
FAQ, " which is a very
sites or services. "
different thing.
Or to say it another way,
And when you finally find
the Web service provider
the right FAQ, you see some
holds all the cards. As Micro
vague, weaselly language that
soft's patented permission
hints, but does not actually
system puts it, "To accept the
state, that even if you delete
revised privacy statement,
it, your Web browsing histo
click Accept."
ry may nevertheless stick
But I bet you won't smile
around-indefinitely?
when you do it.
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SECURE ENCRYPTION FOR YOUR FILES.

With four layers of security. including password protection . burning data with SecurDi sc TM ensures
that your personal data won 't end up in the wrong hands . SecurDisc do esn ' t require any specia l
discs - it burns onto regul ar CD s and DVDs. whic h can the n be read from any compatible computer.
Keeping your data safe could n' t be simpler.

Versatile as ... Secure as ... lnnovat ive as LG .
© 2007 LC Elec 1ronics USA . Inc. Engle ....•ood Cl iffs. NL LG Oc\1gn ,10d Life's Good ,11e lra demarks of LG [ lcc tronics. ln C'.

www.LGusa.com
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introducing a radical idea

in

printing : affordable ink

Th ink about it: yoL. buy ink a lot more often than you buy a prin er. That's wnat makes print ing expensive. So we did
something about it. Now you pay just $9.99 msrp for a black ink cartridge and $14.99 msrp for a 5-ink color cartridge.
Wh ich means yo u can print documents and photos at heme for up to 50% less than simi lar consumer inkjet printers· 
w ithout sacrificing th e quality and ease you expect from <odak. Fi nd out just how af fordable home printing ha s become.
The KODAK EASYSHARE All-in-One Printer. To leLJrn more or to find out where to buy, go to kodak .com/go/aio

Kodak
· savings based on home print rng of documen ts and photos. us111g average mk cos ts of coinp.mtb 1e w nsumer mk1e1 printer~ - Actua result:. may vary See kodakcom/ go1r1nlda ta for dd ctll s
' Kodak. 2007 KODAK and EASYSHARE are rademarts of Kodak

